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LIBERAL 

MEETING 
A Meeting of the Liberals of the 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
will be held at 

ALEXANDRIA 
ON SATURDAY 

JUNE 14th, 1919 
At 1.30 P.M. 

For the purpose of ■ organizing and 
Meeting officers, also for the selection 
of four delegates, two women and 
two men, to attend the PROVIN- 
CIAL LIBERAL CONVENTION to 
be held in TORONTO, on June 25th 
and 26th, 1919. 

A full attendance of both men and 
women voters is earnestly requested. 

Addresses will be delivered by pro- 
minent Liberals. 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
President, 

J. T. HOPE, M.D., 
Secretary. 

A Huge Reception 
 AND  

PHESEIITIITIOII 
 TO THEIB  

Returned Soldiers 
Will take place in 

LKNCMSTER 
At the Public Library Grounds 

Friday [feaiag, ilth Jane 
At 8 o'clock, standard time. 

The citizens of Lancaster, Bains- 
ville and vicinity have joined to- 
gether and no stone will be left nn- 
tnrned to make this one of the most 
snccessful affairs held in Lancaster 
for some time, 

The grounds will be decorated for 
the occasion and a good programme 
consisting of vocal, instrnmental and 
band music will be furnished. 

Several prominent speakers will 
take part in the evening’s entertain- 
ment. 

During the evening each returned 
soldier will be presented with an ad- 
dress and a beautifnl gold wrist 
watch, the name engraved thereon 
also a suitable inscription in each 
-case. 

Everybody yonng and o d should 
tarn out to show the boys our appre- 
ciation of their services at the Front 
and help make it a grand success. 

A UWA mill 
On the Manse Grounds 

Alexandria 
Under the auspices of the Presbyterian 

Church 

Thursday Evening 

June loth, 1919 
A good programme has been pre- 

pared by local and outside talent, in- 
cluding Ohas. Cooke, Indian Basso, 
Ottawa. 

Ice Cream, Cake and Coffee for sale 
on the grounds. 

Admission, 25 cents. 

A LAWN SOCIAL 
Under the auspices of the 

KENYON ACRiCULTURAL SOCIETY 
Will be held on the 

Fair Grounds, Maxville 

Tuesday [vsning, July 1st 
(Dominion Day). 

An attractive programme is in 
course of preparation and will in- 
clude several special numbers that 
will be fully appreciated. 

Further particulars next week. 

God Save the King. 

A LAWN SOCIAL 
Will be held on the 

Glen Sandfieid Church Grounds 
Wednesday Evening 

June 25th, 1919 

An attractive programme 
is being prepared. 

Supper will be served on 
the grounds. 

Admission, 35 and 20c. 

For Sale 
Three Registered Ayrshire Bulls 

for sale, of the Champion Ayrshire 
herd at Vankleek Hill Spring Stock 
Show—one 18 months old, another 
one year old and the third eight 
months old, of big cows, with lots 
of teats and good udders. Apply to 
J. R. Campbell & Son, Box 40, R.R. 
2, Dalkeith, Ont. 21-2. 

Ford Service Station 
Cowan’s Garage, behind the Post 

Office is the Ford Station for this 
district and will carry genuine Ford 
parts in stock and do repairing at 
reasonable prices. 19-8 

Boots and Shoes 
Boots and Shoes neatly repaired. 

Apply to David Blyth, R.R.l, Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 18-7. 

Notice 
The Counties Council of United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, will meet at Council 
Chamber, Court House. Cornwall, on 
Monday, 23rd June A.D. 1919, at 8 
o’clock P.M., pursuant to adjourn- 
ment from January Session. 

Cornwall, May 31st, 1919. 

4SB1AV L MACDONELL. 
2&-S. Counties Clerk. 

Notice 
TO THE PEOPLE OF MAXVILLE 

AND VICINITY 
I have purchased the coal premises 

of Mr. J. A. Cameron and solicit 
your orders for coal which I am pre- 
pared to supply . promptly and ^at 
lowest prices. 

Order your coal before price ad- 
vances. 

JAMES D. GRANT, 
18-t.f. Maxville, Ont. 

Why Not Consider 
For a few mdffients, when you re- 

quire anylHTng in the way of tin- 
‘smithing, roofing, plumbing, furnace 
work, etc., and call on Geo. La- 
ionde. stationed at Alex. Lalonde’s 
Old ytaad, Main Street, Alexan- 
dria. Satisfaction is assured. You 
will be surprised how little it will 
cost you for that job you are figur- 
ing on. Come in and get my prices 
and ways of doing, your work. 

' GEO. LALONDE, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Wanted 
Girls to work for the summer sea- 

son at Stanley Island, experience 
not necessary. For further Informa- 
tion write to J. R. Duquette, Corn- 
wall, Out. 18-4, 

SealedSTenders 
Separate seah?d tenders for work 

only and for work including paint, 
one and two coats, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, Saturday, 14th June 1919, for 
the painting of the WATER WORKS 
STANDPIPE of the corporation. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk. 

Alexandria, 5th June, 1919. 20-2 

Y0ÜR HEALTH IS YOUR MOST 
VALUABLE ASSET. 

If your are à good business man 
you will take particular pains to 
safeguard what you consider to he 
your most valuable Asset. A man’s 
most valuable asset is undoubtledly 
HEALTH but he does not always 
safeguard it. On the contrary he 
very often shamefully abuses it uud 
them wonders why when he has 
reached middle age he has lost all 
his former vigor, HEALTH is a pre-« 
cious gift. CHIROPRACTIC will 
help you to conserve vour HEAI.TH 
and a SPINAL ANALYSIS NOW 
might reveal some unsuspected de- 
fect which if adjusted would make a 
new man of you. Try it. 

Consultation and Special Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

- DANCE - 
Under the auspices 

of the 

Glengarry Agricultural Society 
Will be held in the 

Armoury, Alexandria 

Friday Night, June I3tb, 1919 
Dancing commences at 9.30. 

No programmes. 
Valentine’s Orchestra, Tickets $2.00 

T. J. GORMLEY, J. J. McDONALD 
President* Chairman, 

Atliletlc Fveuts 
The Committee, in charge of the 

Athletic Events for the hhge Cele- 
bration in Honor of our Soldier 
Boys which is to be held Dominion 
Day have drawn up the following 
sch^ule. 

161b. Shot, ‘56lb. weight Distance 
and height, Caber, High Kick, 100 
yarhs for soldiers only, 100 yards 
open, 440 yards open, 100 yards 
boys under 16, 1Ô0 yards girls under 
16. Running long jump, running high 
jump, Highland fling in costume un- 
der 16, Sword dance in costume un- 
der 16, 

All persons wishing to participate 
in these events are kindly asked to 
send in their names to J. J. Morris, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Up-to-date the Committee in charge 
of this branch of the Dominion Day 
Celebration have met with much suc- 
cess in securing valuable prizes for 
the different entries. 

Capt. J. A. B. McLennan donated 
Gold Medal for Soldier leading in 
100 yards. 

News Printing Co., a Medal. 
A. W. McMillan, $10.00 Gold Medal 

for all round Championship. 
Dr. Hope, Gold Medal. 
Sons of Scotland, Gold Medal for 

Highland Fling dancing. 
Apple Hill Welcome Home Club, 

$5.00 in gold for first in Caber, and 
$5.00 in Gold for 1st in 56 lb. for 
distance. 

John Mcl.eister, Silver Medal. 
Other prizes will be published next 

week. 

   

GlengarrjfJeil Cross 
The following letter commending 

the Red Cross work done in Glen- 
garry, was received by our President 
Mrs. Duncan McLennan, and is. here 
published so thai all. interested in. 
thé work may have an opportunity 
of reading it. ■ 

Montreal, May, 1919. 
To, Mrs. Duncan McLennan, 

President, Glengarry Branch, 
C.R.C.S, 

Dear Mrs. McLennan r 
On behalf of the Canadian Red 

Cross will you convey to the Glen- 
garry Branch our deep appreciation 
of the wonderful work they have one 
and all done for the Red ' Cross dur- 
ing this long and terrible war. The 
women of Glengarry have come nobly 
to the fore and their names stand 
high for all that is worth while in 
the Red Cross. 

I know their sacrifices have been ■ 
great; many families are now happi- ; 
ly united and many have vacant ! 
chairs that can pever be filled— but 
even with sad and breaking hearts, 
they have nobly carried on, and to 
you and all who have made so many 
sacrifices, and worked through storm 
and sunshine, sadness and sorrow, 
we thank you again, that through 
your assistance, we have been able 
to accomplish what we set out to 
do, and brought comfort and solace 
to thousands of our men, wounded, 
weary and sick, far away from 
home, who felt that the Canadian 
Red Cross was looking after her 

Yours Sincerely, 
(Signed) MARY STUART, 

President Ladies’ Executive, 
Quebec Provincial Branch. 
 *  

K. of C. Meet in Kingston 
There were eighty nine delegates 

and members of the executive in at- 
tendance at the State Convention, 
of the Knights of Columbus of On- 
tario, held at Kingston, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week. Glen- 
garry Council No. 1919 was ably re* 
presented by Mr. F. T. Costello G. 
K. They were formally welcomed to 
the Limestone City by His Worship 
Mayor H. Newman, the ceremony- 
taking place in the Club House of 
the local Council, Tuesday after- 
noon. In his address the Mayor paid 
tribute to the great work of the 
Knights of Columbus and the Cath- 
olic Army Huts Association during 
the war and through the present pe- 
riod of re-consiraction and demobili- 
zation. In his reply State Deputy J.' 
L. Murray of Renfrew, said that in 
their duties to the Empire the 
Knights of Columbus would always 
be found true Canadians in all that 
that implied. 

That morning the delegates as- 
.sembkd at the Club House at 9.30 
and marched to St. Mary’s Cathe- 
dral where solemn High Mass was 
celebrated by His Grace Archbishop 
Spratt and an impressive sermon 
was preached by Rev. Father Meihan 
of Morrisburgh. It being the King’s 
birthday a cablegram was sent to 
His Majesty conveying birthday con- 
gratulations. There was considerable 
business of importance transacted 
during the several sessions held. A 
nation-wide corporation for Social 
Service Work among the men and 
youths of the country was decided 
upon. The power to be asked will 
include the right to acquire land and 
accept gifts to carry on Social work 
among the men and boys of Canada, 
membership to be open to persona of 
all denominations. 

The Association now has through- 
out Ontario thirty nine subordinate 
council!^. Port Arthur and Fort Wil- 
liam were jointly chosen as the meet- 
ing places of the next Convention. 

Officers' elected: L. J. 0’Connor< 
Lindsay, State Deputy; John Boyd, 
Windsor, State Secretary; R. J. Jef- 
fery, Arnprior, State Treasurer; T. 
F. Battle, Niagara Falls, State Ad- 
vocate, and Tt. Ginace, of Penetan- 
guishene, Btate Warden. 

HO ! For The 
Monster celehration 
in honor ot our 
Returned soldiers. 

Let every man, woman aud child in .Glen- 
garry come and do honor to the brave lads who 
did so much for us and to whom we owe every- 
thing we possess to-day. 

There will be a Big Pipe Band, a Big 
Brass Band, Addresses by some of the most pro- 
minent men in our land. Highland Dancing, 
Bagpipe Competition, Games of all sorts and a 
Big ! Royal ! ! Rousing ! ! ! good old time gen- 
erally. Don’t let anything else keep yon at home. 

‘‘Whether it’s Sunshine or Breezes 
Whether it Snows or Freezes" 

IT’S G0ING ©N. 
If it rains, bring your rain coats and umbrellas. 
If it snows or freezes, put on yonr overcoats or 
fur coats, but Come ! COME ! ! COME ! ! ! 

And remember, Men, we can help you to 
look your very best that day as we have a splen- 
did stock of Men’s Furnishings on hand right now. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON 
Men’s Furnisher, Alexandria, Ont. 

ySERGT. ROSS MeXAUGHTON 

Some mouths ago it gave us pleas- 
ure to reproduce in these columns a 
very interesting letter received from 
Sergt. Ross McNaughton, then serv- 
ing in Siberia. We were struck with 
the cheery tone of the letter at the 
time and felt convinced that the 
writer would continue to give a 
good account of himself on the field 
of action. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, D, McNaughton, now of Ar- 
drossan, Alta., formerly of Dunve- 
gan. Sergt McNaughton enlisted with 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers at the 
outbreak of the war and went to 
France in 1915, with the 9th Batta- 
lion Machine Gun Section, taking 
part in the second battle of Ypres. 
With five of his command he was 
buried and was the only one to es- 
cape. In February, he was wounded 
while in the front lines with a work- 
ing party receiving fourteen shrap- 
nel wounds from an exploding coal 
box. He was then sent to England 
to convalesce and later returned to 
France with the 4th Canadians with 
whom he served until he was again 
wounded at Vimy Ridge. He was in 
Hospital in Eiiiiland. until Septem- 
ber, 1918, when he enlisted for ser-. 
vice in Siberia with the First Cana- 
dian Syren Party. It was while 
serving in Russia that he won the 
D.C.M. 

The official citation of the deed for 
which Sergt. McNaughton was 
awarded the D.C.M. is as follows : 

“ At Nadvoitaa, on February, 19, 
1919, for conspicious bravery and 
devotion to duty, while in command 
of a Lewis Gun. This N.C.O. ad- 
vanced over most difficult country 
through deep snow, under enemy 
fire. Owing mostly to his judgment 
and skill the village was cleared of 
enemy snipers. Later in the day he 
seized a sleigh and drove his crew 
over 800 yards of open ice against a 
strong enemy position. By his.brav- 
ery, quickness and resource in hand- 
ling his gun, the enemy resistance 
was overcome without lossess. Al- 
though almost exhausted, he, letter 
in the day, volunteered to go on pa- 
trol and succeeded in capturing a lo- 
comotive that was armed with two 
enemy machine guns, without loss to 
his own men.” 

 ♦  

Sgt. Malcolm McCrimmon 
Oeturns Home 

Another Glengarry soldier who has 
seen considerable ser\ ice, in the per- 
son of Sergt. Malcolm McCrimmoo 
arrived in Canada on Thursday of 
last week, reaching Alexandria Sun- 
day evening. Sergt. McCrimmon 
who is a son of Mr. F. Mc- 
Crimmon, of McCrimmon, previous to/ 
his enlistment, on July 2nd, 1915, 
with the 77th Battalion, at Ottawa, 
was in the employ of the Bank of 
Ottawa. In June, 1916, the batta- 
lion proceeded to - England where 
shortly after arrival it was broken 
up and Sergt. McCrimmon with 
others, was sent to the 87th Grana- 
dier Guards of Montreal. He trained 
at Bramshott, crossing to France on 
August 1st. Ho took part in all the 
big engagements and was wounded on 
the Somme, in Nov, 1916, in the 
taking of Regina trench. He was re- 
turned to England for hospital 
treatment and in the following July 
re-joined his battalion at Vimy. He 
was subsequently selected for a 
course at a Divisional School where 
he qualified as drill instructor and re- 
mained on the cadre till the armist- 
ice was signed. Sergt.- McCrimmon, 
while in town the early part of the 
week was right royally welcomed by 
his numerous friends. Another broth- 
er, Pte. J. McCrimmon is still over- 

 ♦  

Births 
McMASTER—At Laggan, on June 

6th, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
D. McMaster^ a son. 

SEGUIN — At Williamstown, on 
June 8th, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Seguin (nee Julia Andre), a 
daughter. 
 ♦  

Card of Thanks 
We wish to thank our friends for 

their kindness and services during 
the illness and death of our beloved 
father, the late Mr. Allan R. Mc- 
Donell. 

CHRISTENA McDONELL, 
DAN McDONELL. 

Oreen Valley, June 12th, 1919.. 

mexandrians at Carawall 
-  

One of the most interesting la- 
crosse matches seen in the factory 
town for some time was staged there 
on Saturday of last week when the 
Alexandria Lacrosse Club crossed 
sticks with the Cornwall Dovers in 
the second game of the Glengarry 
and Stormont League. 

The visiting team from Alexandria 
appeared considerably strengthened 
by the addition of several of the old 
guard, and put up a strong fight for 
the honours from the blowing of the 
first whistle until time was called in 
the last period. Alexandria scored 
the first goal, but the Cornwall Do- 
vers quickly tied the score. The Do- 
vers then forged steadily ahead, un- 
til the score stood Dovers 7, Alexan- 
dria 4. The visitors then steadied 
down and opened up a concerted at- 
tack on the Dover nets, with the re- 
sult that they again tied the score 
7-7. The score then mounted to 8-8 
and shortly before the end of the 
final period the Dovers managed to 
notch another goal, winning out by 
the score 9-8. 

Even their most enthusiastic sup- 
porters admitted after the game 
that the Cornwall boys were lucky 
to win out, as the visitors kept the 
play at the Cornwall end of the field 
during the greater part of the 
game. The. Alexandrians deserve 
great credit for the strong uphill 
fight they made in Cornwall, and it 
is expected that there will be a 
large turnout at the game here on 
Saturday of this week, when the 
Cornwall Dovers come to visit Alex- 
andria. The Cornwall team will no 
doubt be considerably strengthened 
for the occasion and as our boys 
from Alexandria are determined to 
win, an interesting game is promis- 
ed. 

Several of the old Alexandria team 
appeared in Cornwall for the first 
time this season, and their consis-, 
tent playing and experience had a 
pronounced effect in steadying the 
younger members of the team. Gor- 
don MàcDonald and H. A. Gauthier 
displayed their old time form on the 
home, while Bernard McDonald and 
Archie MePhee strengthened consi- 
derably the Alexandria defence. The 
most spectacular work on the Alex- 
andria team was supplied by I^ean- 
der Lauzon, who put in six of the 
eight goals scored by the visitors. 
Fergus McRae and Alex McMillan 
showed that they were in the pink 
of condition by their fast and con- 
sistent playing, and in fact it may 
be stated with regard to all mem- 
bers of the team thàt they played a 
very good brand of lacrosse and 
made a very creditable showing. 
Should the boys continue to show 
the form Æey did in Cornwall,. we 
have every reason to expect that 
they will stand high in the League 
when the season draws to a close. 
It is up to our, citizens generally to 
show their appreciation of the good 
work done by the boys by attending 
Saturday’s game on the home 
grounds. It is needless to add that 
those who attend will get the full 
value of their money, as the Alex- 
andria boys and the Dovers are 
both out to win and will leave no 
stone unturned to come out victor- 
ious. 
 ♦   

Liberal Anienilnient to 
Budget is Moved 

The text of the amendment to the 
budget moved in the House by Mr. 
McMaster (Brome), and seconded by 
Dr. Molloy (Provencher), reads as 
follows : 

That all the words after the word 
^'that” be left out, and the follow- 
ing inserted therefor. The proposals 
of the Finance Minister are unsatis- 
factory. They offer no curb against 
extravagance. They utterly fail to 
take any adequate steps to relieve 
the present high cost of living. They 
give no definite promise of tariff re- 
vision downwards. 

“That to relieve the present situa- 
tion. the tariff should be so framed 
as to free the food of the people end 
the machinery used In the develop- 
ment of the natural resources of 
Canada, together with the raw mate-j 
rials entering into the manufacture 
thereof ; 

“To take off or substantially re- 
duce, as speedily as may be expe- 
dient and just to all, interested, the 
duties upon all other necessaries of 
life. 

“Also the reciprocal offer of trade 
with the United States should be ac- 
cepted and a general downward re- 
vision of the tariff undertaken forth- 
with In conformity with the prin- 
ciple here in enunciated.’’ 
 ÿ  

Returned Men to be 
feted at Lancaster 

This evening our fellow-citizens 
from Lancaster, Balnsville and ad- 
joining districts will be at home to 
our returned soldiers at Lancaster. 
Preparations have been completed to 
give the hoys a big entertainment 
and addressee will be delivered by 
prominent men. It is the intention 
of the committee in charge to pres- 
ent each of the returned men with a 
suitable reminder of the esteem and 
appreciation of their Glengarry 
friends. It is evident on all sides 
that Glengarry is proud of her boys 
and that our citizens generally are 
anxious to show their gratitude in- 
some tangible way. Join the crowd 
in lioncaster and give the boys a 
rousing reception. 

SERGT. D. A. MacRAE ^ 
Sergt. Duncan .Alexander MacRas,. 

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alexan^ 
der MacRae, of East Hawkesbury, 
who left for Western Canada some 
22 years ago, enlisted with the 
224th C.F.C. in Winnipeg and went 
overseas in 1916. His princival work 
over there was building and superin- 
tending sawmills. He built seven 
sawmills in Scotland, eight in Eng- 
land and in January, 1917, crossed 
to France. He travelled across 
France some eighteen times and look- 
ed after 300 mills. These buildings 
were frequently shelled and several 
times by his cool headed control he 
and his companions took German 
prisoners, but he is ^ticent regard- 
ing the part he played and says he 
only did what he should. He was 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal and the French Military Cross 
and received personal letters of ap- 
preciation from the King and Queen< 
Sergt. MacRae is not being discharg- 
ed but is one of 160 men selected 
from the Forestry Corps being sent 
to Vancouver for further orders. Ha 
tells Interesting stories of his expe- 
riences overseas. He praises the 
Prince of Wales, with whom he tra-> 
veiled a whole day. before he knew; 
him, and at their parting was suiN 
prised when the Prince thanked him 
for his courtesy to “King George’s 
son”. 

Sergt. MacRae was the guest last 
week of his cousin, Mrs. A. A. Cat^ 
tanach, Ottawa St. He Is also a. 
cousin of Mrs. R. McNeil, Main St* 
His brother, Donald C., also served 
overseas, and has recently returned 
to Winnipeg. 

 A  J 

A Fatal Fall 
An extremely unfortunate accident 

occurred at the G. T. R.-C. P. B., 
diamond, east of Cornwall, at ax^ 
early hour on Sunday morning,; 
June 1, which resulted in Thomas Ii,j 
Grant losing his life. The late Mr, 
Grant and another man were walk-» 
ing down the track and on passing 
the tower where the railways croM« 
dropped in to see the nlghtwatch-i 
man, George ArmstroPg? and r^^ 
mained there for some time. fVom 
what can be learned one af the men 
went to sleep in the tower and Arm- 
strong left the building for . a few 
minutes, leaving the deceased near 
the window. A minute or so after- 
wards Armstrong heard a thud and 
on returning found Grant lying on 
the ground with a severe cut in his 
head. He woke up the other man In 
the tower and then took his bicycle 
and came to town and notified a doc- 
tor and ordered a cab to take the 
unfortunate man to the General Hosr 
pital. By the time the cab arrived at. 
the hospital Mr. Grant's death OOB 
curred. The remains were taken tO 
Jardine’s undertaking parlors and 
an Inquoet was hold on Monday 
morning before Dr. C. J. Hamilton^ 
The jury viewed the remains and 
then went to the scene of the acd< 
dent, after which adjournment wai 
made until Wedr*' day. 

After being o f r ,30 minutes, og 
Wednesday, the j.;.y rendered thij 
following verdict: “That Thomas 1M 
Grant came to his death as a result 
of fracture of the skull caused by 
falling from the signal tower at thi 
junction of the C.P.R. and G.T.B* 
on June 1, 1919. We attach no blaxns 
to any one. In view of the evldenes 
we recommend that- Grand Trunk 
place a protection on the windows toj 
prevent further accidents of a simile 
ar nature,” 

The late Mr. Grant was a son of 
Duncan Alpin Grant, and was hors 
at Cashion Glen 41 years ago. For 
some time he heis been working for 
Campbell Bros., lumber merrhonts.» 
He leaves to mourn his loss on# 
brother, D. J. Grant of Apple HiU« 
and three sisters, Mrs. Worth of Ni- 
comen, B.C., ISrs, Andrew McLean^ 
North Branch, and Mrs. David Col^* 
man, Black River, all of whom have 
the heartfelt sympathy of their maoM 
friends in their sudden bereavement» 
The funeral took pletee on Tuesdiy 
afternoon from the old homesteaOi» 
Cashion Glen, to St. Andrew’s cense# 
tery, Williamstown, Rev. ArpadOow 
an officiating.—Hie Freeholder, Com# 
wall. 
 ♦  

DISINFECTANTS, INSBO- 
TICIDES, ETC. 

Chloride of Lime, Insect Fowds»« 
Sabadilla, Kreso Dips, HeUebort# 
Paris Green, Moth Oami^or, Oarbo* 
lie Acid, Fly Oil for cattle, all tall 
strength and cbemleal^ pore at HOv 
Leister’s Drug Store. 



SYNOPSIS OF ALLIED 
TEMS 

A dèspà'Éch from St. Germain 
eays;—..epitome of the Allied 
peace terms presented to Austria on 
June 2 follows: 

Austria must accept the covenant 
of the league, of nations and the labor 
charter. 

She must renounce all her extra 
European rights. 

Austria must recognize the com- 
plete independence of Hungary. 

She must demobilize all her naval 
and aerial forces. 

Entire Austro-Hungarian navy to 
be surrendered to the Allies. 

Twenty-one specified auxiliary 
cruisers to be disarmed and treated 
as merchantmen. 

All warships, including submarines,, 
under construction shall be broken 
up and may only be used for indir 
vidual purposes. 

All naval arms and materials must 
be surrendered. 

Future use of submarines prohibit- 
ed. 

Military clauses are reserved. 
Boundaries of Bohemia and Mor- 

avia to form boundary between Aus- 
tria and Czecho-Slovakia, with minor 
rectifications. 

Allies later to fix southern bound- 
ary - (referring to Jugo-SJavia}.. 

Eastern boundary leaves' Marburg 
and ^ Radkersburg to Jugo-Slavia. ' 

Western and northwestern fron- 
tiers (facing Bavaria., and ;Switzer-| 
land) unchanged. •• 

Austria must Y*o2ognize independ- 
ence of Czecho-Slovakia and «Jugo- 
slavia..' - ' 

Austria is recognized as an inde- 
pendent republic, under the name of 
Republic of Austria. ' , , \ 

Austria must, recognize., frontiers' 
of Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary,* Boland 
Rumania, Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo- 
slavia ,as at present' or .ultinMiitelyi de- 
termined.- . ; ' 'j-ir t~ 

Markets of the World 
Breadstuft's. 

Toronto, June- 10.—Man. whea_t— 
No. -1 Northern, ^2;24^; No.- 2 JCor- 
thern.< . $2.21^4;. No. ; 3 Northern, 
$2.17^; Np.-4 "wheat, .$2.1 IH, in.store 
Fort William. , H ■ ■< ■; 

American-corn—-Nominah, .. 
Ontario, oats—No..,8 ^yhite,^ 78 to 

79c„ 'according to freights outside. 
Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter,, p.eT 

car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No 2 do» $lll 
to $2.19; No. 3 do, $2.07 to $2.15 f.o. 
b„ shipping points,, ap.cor^ing to 
freights. 

Ontai'io' Nb; 1'Spring, $2.09 
to $2.17; No. 2 .db,',,$2.'06 to,$2.14; No. 
3 do, $2.02 to',$2.i0/. f.o.b;, shipping 
points, according to freights^ 

Peas~Nb. 2 nominal. 
Barley:—Malting, $4.28 tb $l42, 

nbiiunal. - 
Buckwheat—No. 2 nominal. 
Rye—No. npmirial.: 
Manitoba- ’“flodr-i-Government stan- 

dard. 811, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stan- 

dard,in .jute.bags, Toronto/and 
Montreal,vpr.oKipb shipment.. 

MUlfood-vCa;V> lots delivered, Mon- 
tre^»..l, freights, bags.dricluded.* Bran, 
$42.per tx)n; shorts, $44 per tqn; good 
feed flour, $2.80, per bag. ' 
- 9ayr—No.,.,1» $22 to $35 per ton; 
mixed, $20 to $24 per ton, track To- 
ronto. 

Stra’w-T-Car lots, $10 to $11 per ton 
tracks Toronto. . -  

Country*' Prt>duce—-Wliblèsale/' 
* . Buttèi:^paîty,‘''i;ubs and rollsi, 38 
to , 4(5cr!.PtUits, .4Q to; 42c,. Creaii^êryi 
frê.«h 'ma$e soiidS, ; 511^ ‘ to, ,52%c; 
prtiltSj. 52 fo/53cJ; ' ‘ .. " 

‘ Eggs'-f-New lai^, 45 to' 46ci. , 
Dres^bd . jioijiltry—Spring* chickens, 

60b*' rbp^t^rs, ^5b; 'foWl,' 82 to, S5c; 
duckling’s,' *‘32e;' tùrkéÿs, ' 35 to.’ iOc; 
squabs,’ 

.Live, pohTfby-^Spring chickens, 50c; 
roostbrs, 25c;'fowl, 32 to $6c; duckl- 
ings. lb., 35c; turkeysi '30b. ' ‘ - - 

'WholesalcTB'are selling to the re- 
tail trade’ at’ the following prices: 

Cheese^Netv, large, 33 to 331^c; 
twins, 33^ tô 34c;'triplets^ 32^'to 
83c; Stilton, 34 to 35c. 

Butter—^Fresh dairy,' choice, 47 to 
480; erfeamery, prints, 64 to 56c. 

Margarine—35 to 38c. 
---•^ggs-^New laid, 51 to 52c;- new 

.aid in cartons, 54 to 55c. 
■ Drèssed poultry—Spring chickons, 

60 to 70c; roosters, 28 to 30c; fowl, 
37 to' 88c; turkeys, 40 to 4oc; duckl- 
ingsi; lb.','35 to 38c; -squabs,' do2., $7; 

'geese, 28 to 30c. 
* -Live poultry-^Spring chickens, .50 
•tb ^c;*fowl,136 to' 38c. 

Potatoes—Ontario, f.o.b., track, To- 
ronto,-'car lots, $2; on track outside, 

>$L90. '-v--' < ‘ 
* Beans-^Canadian, hand-picked, bus, 
$4.25 to $460; primes, $8 'to- $3.25; 

Boundaries of Austria, Czecho- 
slovakia-, and Jugo-Slavia to be final- 
ly fixed by a mixed commission. 

Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo-SIavia 
must ;a^ree tb protect racial, religi 
ous and linguistic minorities. 

Sections dealing 'with war prison 
ers and graves are identical ■with 
German' treaty. 

Guarantees, of execution of treaty 
correspond to those in German pact. 

Austrian^ nationals guilty of violat- 
ing international laws of war to be 
tried by Allies. 

Austria must accept economic con- 
ditions and freedom of transit, simi- 
lar to those in German treaty. 

Both new Slav nations and Roum- 
ania must assure freedom of transit 
ançl ‘equitable , treatment of foreign 
commerce. . , ■ 

Austria must recognize full inde 
pendence of all territories formerly 
a part of Russia. 

Brest-Litovsk treaty is annulled. 
All treaties with’ Russian elements 

concluded since revolution annulled. 
Allies reserve right of restitution 

for Russia from Austria. 
Austria must consent to abrogation 

of treaties of 1839 establishing Bel- 
gian neutrality. 

Austria must agree to new Belgian 
boundaries as fixed by Allies, 

Similar provisions with respect to 
neutrality and boundi.ries of Luxem- 
burg. 

Austria must accept Allied dispo- 
sition of any Austrian rights in Tur- 
key and Bulgaria. 

She must accept Allied arrange- 
ment with Germany regarding Schles- 
wig Holstein. 

Austrian nationals of all races, 
languages and religions equal .before 
the law. 

CJ'au&,es. affecting Egypt, Morocco, 
Siam and, China identical with Ger- 
man treaty. 

Imported, hand-picked, Burma or In 
dian, $3.26; Limas, 12c. • 

Honey—^Extracted clover, 5 lb. 
ins, 25 to 26c lb.; 10 lb. tins, 2414 to 
25c; 60 lb. tins, 24 to 25c; buckwheat, 
60,:lb. tins, 19 to 20c; comb: 16 oz., 
$4.50 to $5 doz; 10 oz., $3.50 to; $4 
doz. 
- Maple products—Syrup,, per imper- 
ial gallon,' $2.45 to $2.50; per 5 im- 
perial gallons,-, $2.35 to $2.40; sugar, 
Ib., 27c. . ' 

Provisions—^Wholesale. 
Smoked meats—Hams; med., 44 to 

46; do, heavy, -39 to 40; cooked, 57 
to 59c; rolls, 35'to 36c; breakfast 
bacon, 47 to 50c; backs, plain, 59 to 
51c; boneless, 55 to 57c;-clear bellies, 
33, to;,85c. 

i Curc.d meats-'-Loag clear,, baqon, 
32 to 83c; clear bellies, 31 to 32c. , 

.. .Lard—Pure, .tierces, 35, to 35^c; 
tubs 35^ to ,36c; pails, 35.% to 3614c; 
prints, 3614 to'37c. Compound tierces, 
28 to.2814c; tubs, 29 to 2914c; pails, 
29% to. 29%c; prints, 30 to 3014c. 

Montreal Markets. 
■ Montreal, June 10.—Oats, extra 

No. 1 feed, 90%c. Flour, new stan- 
'dard grade, $11 to $11.10. Rolled 
oats, bag, 90 lbs., $4.10 to $4.25. 
Bran, $42.50 to $43. Shorts, $44,50. to 
$46. vHay,: No. 2, per; ton,-car; lots., 
$38 to $40: Cheese, finest easterns, 
30 %c; butter, - choicest creamery, 
6414 to 56c. Eggs, fresh, 52 to 53tc; 
do, selected,-55 .bo 66c; do, No. 2 
stock, 49 to 50c; potatoes, per bag, 
car lots, $1.90 .«to dressed hogs, 
abattoir kiljed, ! $3k to , $31.50; lard, 
pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 37c. 

Live Stock Market. 
Toronto, .June ii).—Heavy steers, 

$1&.6Ô’ to '$J3.75; choice butchers* 
Steers; $13 to.'$13.25;'butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $12.50' to $13’; do, gob.d, |li-76 
to $12; do, hried.,' $li to- $11.25; do, 
com., $9, to $9.50; bulls, choice, $10,75 
to $11; do, med., $10 to $i0.25; 'do, 
rough, $8 to $8.25? butchers’ cows, 
choice, $11.25 to-$11.50; do, good, $10 
to $10.25;'do;'med.;'$9 to $9.50; do» 
c6m., $7.50'bb '$8;'stOckers, $8.75 to 
$11.75; feeders, $12.50 to $13.50; 
cahners and cutters, $4 to’$5.60; milk-^ 
erS,' good to choice, $90 to $150; do, 
com. and med., $65 to $75; springers, 
$90 to $160: light ewes, $12.50 to $13; 
yearlings, $12 to $14;; choice Iambs, 
$18; to $19.50;^ spring lambs, $12 to 
$15; calves, good to choice,. $15 to $17; 
hogs, fed and watered, $21.25; do, 
•weighed off cars, $21.50; do, f.o.b., 
$20.25. 

Montreal, June 10.—Choice steers, 
$12.50 to $14.50; lower ‘grad(es to 
$10.50; choice butchers’ cattle, $10 to 
$12; milk-fed calves, $6 to $12.50, 

In fixing up a guest room put a 
flashlight on the table. This proves 
a great convenience. 

WHERE THE $HOE PINCHES. ; , 
This man KNOWS where the shoe pinches, and he lays the blame on no one but HIMSELF. 'T should have 

KNOWN betteT.” This is tl;,e kip4,of reform that counts. j/MOST .people busy^, thenxselves - trying to reform 
OTHER pëopîe. They^'think things would be just a‘little better if somebody ELSE did just a little different. But 
where the shoe pinches is probably;with yOurSELP, with. MŸself, with OU.Rselves. When wé get to the point 
of KNOWING this and acknowledging it, THEN 'we have made a start. Let’s try this line of reasoning in tack* 
ling our Community problems. "Where does the SHOE PINCH? “Am I doing anything that is keeping BÀCK the 
growth of my community?”. “Am I leaving anything UNDONE to advance the growth?” With THIS spirit we 
C;;AN co-operate. Coroperation wine, every timo. 

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN : 
CANADA’S SYSTEM OF TAXATION 

Abolition of custom's war tax hve 
per cent.' on British goods. 

Abolition of customs war tax sevm 
and, a hnlf per cent on foodstuffs, 
clothing, boots and shoes, hides, skins, 
leather, harness and saddlery, agri- 
cultural implements, . petroleum oils, 
mining machinery and bituminous 
coal. 

Coffee duty reduced five cents per 
pound. " 

Tea from Empire reduced three 
cents per pound. 

Free wheat and potatoes confirmed 
by statute. 

Agricultural implement duties re- 
duced approximately to thé. scale of 
the reciprocity pact, as follows : From 
27% to 15 per cent, on cultivators, 
harrows, horse rakes, seed drills, 
manure spreaders, and weeders, and 
from 27% to- 17% on ploughs, wind- 
mills, portable engines, and traction 
engines for farm purposes, horse 
powers and threshing machines and 
appliances. 

On hayloaders, -potato-diggers, fod- 
der" or' feed-cutters, grain-crushers, 
fanning-mills, hay tedders, snaiths and 
other agricultural'implements the re- 
selntions will'p'rovide’for ‘ a total rè- 
duq^ion- iii .the* rate'.from.3^^ per 

cent, to 20 per cent, and a similar 
reduction on farm wagons. 

Cement reduced to eight cents per 
100, pounds. . . 

Business profits tax continued, for 
this year. , • ' - 

Corporations pay ten per cent, on 
profits in excess of $2')000. ; , 

Income tax incréasèd to United 
States rates; The; uormaji^rate of four 
per 'cëùt ’ be levied Vpoh all .incomes 
ëxceeding one thousand dollars, but 
not exceeding six thousand dollars in 
the case of , unmarried persons and 
widows or widowers without depend- 
ents, and upon all Income exceeding 
two thousand dollars, but not exceed- 
ing six thousand in the case of all 
othér persons. 

A normal tax of.S^per cent, upon alt 
incomes exceeding bix thousand dol- 
lars. The surtax commences from 
five thousand dollars’instead of from 
six thousand dollars, as at present, 
and increases by graduation, applying 
firstly to iqcome between five thou- 
sand, dollars’ and six ^^ousand dollars 
and to every'Wo thousand dollars be- 
tween six thousan'd' dollars and one 
hundred thousand dollars. Upon in- 
comes in excess of one hundred thou- 
sand dollars materially increased 
rates are levied. 

BETRAYER OF MBS 
CAVELLTOBETRffiD 

French Socialist Turned Traitor, 
Entered Service of Germans 

as a Spy. 
Paris, June 8.—Gaston Quien, a 

Socialist known as Luc, who, it .is 
believed, played a prominent part in 
the betrayal of Miss Edith Cavell', 
who was executed by the Germans at 
Brussels in October, 1915, will be 
placed on trial next month. 

A long preliminary trial, conducted 
by Capt. Gebrault, of the Sixth Mili- 

tary Court, establish^ that Quien 
was serving a sentence in the jail 
at St. Quentin in 1914, and was liber- 
ated when the Germans 'first took the 
town. It is said he entered the Ger- 
man service as a spy and got em- 
ployment in Miss Cavell’s hospital at 
Brussels. Soon after he began to 
work there, -it is said, -Miss Cavell 
was arrested and executed. Quien 
was afterwards sent to Switzerland 
as an invalid. 

Sixty witnesses have been called to 
testify in the trial. They include 
Princess Maria of Croy, who also was 
denounced to the Germans by Quien 
and Madame Bovard, whO/ was tried 
at the same time as Miss Cavell. 

   — 

You give up your liberty to him to 
whom you tell your secrets. 

SQUAPRON OF DESTROYERS 
SECURED BY AUSTRALIA 

Lohdo'h^ June 8:—Thé Government 
has handed over the destroyer's 
An^c, 'Swordsman, Tattoo, Stal-warr, 
Success and Tasmania to Austrafta. 
The Anzac is the "squadron leader, 
and the others are also of the lates"t 
type, ’The terms upon whjeh the war 
vessels were handed over have noti 
been disclosed. The Australian navy 
will man and maintain them. 

“So long as the streams run down, 
As long as the robin’s thrill, 

Let us taunt old care with a merry air 
And sing in; the face of ill.” 

—Paul .Laurence Dunbar. 

iu 

ALL BOLSHEVISTS 
Government to Deport Revolu- 

tionists and Agitators of 
All Nationalities. 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
A blow at Bolshevism was struck in 
A blow at Bolshevism in Canada was; 
struck in Parliamen to-<lay when a ! 
bill was passed giving the Govern-1 
ment power to -depprt red-eyed revo- 
lutionises, anarchists, agitators, riot- 
ers and all persons who by word or 
act advocate the overthrow by force 
or violence of the .Governments of 
Great Britain or Canada, or by word 
or act create or attempt to create any 
riot ot public disordei* in (I^anada, or 
■who "Without lawful authority assumé 
any power of government in Canada. 

A record for lightning legislation 
w'asr established when the measure 
was given ,all-three readings in both 
Houses of Parliament, and received 
the Royal assent all on the same day 
—indeed,, the whole thing was done 
in less than an hour.. Support in 
both Houses unanimous. 

This sudden'action on the‘'part of 
the (^vemment is taken to mean that 
constituted authority will no longer 
tolerate conditions such,^ those pre- 
vailing* in Winnipeg for the past few 
weeks. Thé, Govemjnent at last has 
decided to have a showdown, and agi- 
tators of the stamp of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders are to be summarily 
dealt "vyith. The .wording of the new 
clause—“Every perioh who by, word 
or act,” etc.—is sweeping, and pro- 
vides that the authorities'ca’h arrest 
a man on suspicion and deport him 
on tl^e first ship. An unusual feature 
of the clause is that it empowers the 
Goyernment to depprS' Rritish sub- 
jecis.' . ^ ^ 

3,500,000 TONNAGE 
Stink, Captured and Seized by 

the Allies During War. 
A despatch -from Ixîndoiv says:— 

Vice-Adm,iral Hollweg, writing in the 
Vosaische Zeitung, estimates the Ger- 
man mercantile marina before the 
war at a gross tonnage of five and a 
half millions. In the four and a half 
years of the war about three-q'aarters 
of a million tons were added, little 
more than the. output of a single 
normal year, -during the war about 
1,000,000 tons were captured by the 
enemy, of whicL 325,000 tons were 
taken on the high seas... 

Two and a h?ilf million tons took 
refuge in neutral harbors, but 
neutrals came into..the war the great- 
er part of this was lost. To Spain a 
total, of 22,000 tons and. to Holland 
38,000 tons were giyen in compensa- 
tion fot losses due to the U-boat cam- 
paign. He ■ estimates that, in all, 
Germany lost about three and a half 
millions of gross tonnage during the 
war;t, -, 

AVAILABLE CANADIAN FOODSTUFFS 
British Food Controller Has Already Arranged For the Import 

of Bacon, Butter and Lard—Big Demand For Cheese. 

A despatch from London says:— 
Negotiations are no"w in progress be- 
tween Britain and Canada for the 
supply of all available foodstuffs to 
the former. High as are prices m 
Canada at the present, it is on ar- 
rangements with her and her sister 
Dominions that the Mother Country 
is pinning her hope of cheaper food 
prices, now that control has been 
removed. Already arrangements have 
been made for the export of bacon, 
butter, lard, etc., from Canada during 
the pre.sent year, while the British 
Food Controller, Mr. G. H. Roberts, 
advocates permanent arrangements 
with a view to making the Empire 
self-supporting. There has been a 
rapid reduction in British food prices, 
but during the last month the figures 
were 107 per cent, higher than before 
the war as compared with 138 per 
cent, in November. It is threatened, 
however, diat next Winter prices 
may be higher than, ever, and it is 
for this reason that all available sur- 
pluses of food are being secured from 
Canada, Austi’alia, South Africa and 
the other overseas Dominions. For 

hacon supplies, for instance, Brita^ 
will continue te be dependent on Can^ 
ada and the United Btates, but fears 
competitive buying by Germany and 
Austria in this market. The, stocks of 
bacon owned by the Ministry-of Food 
are almost exhausted, and bacon will 
probably cost 3s. 6d. a pound very 
soon. As regards ,, <butter, Govern^ 
ment contracts hayq'been made with 
Australia and NeW; Zealand for their 
exportable surplus up to next sum- 
mer, .while negotiations are also in 
progress to obtain all available sup- 
plies from Canada as well as the 
United States, Holland, etc. Lard is 
expected to be extremely expensive, 
and Britain alone could take all of 
Canada’s surplus. As regards cheese, 
supplies are to be imported on private 
account from Canada. Mr. H. B. 
Thomson, ex-Canadian Food Control- 
ler, states that the . Canadian farm- 
ers could increase their production 
tenfold and still be unable to meet 
all demands for the next few years. 
The Canadian productio-n, he says, is 
the most disappointing when viewed 
in relation to the opportunities which 
exist. 
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WELL- I WILL 
-XOUR ' 

WIFE lt> LIKE 
MJNE- 

The British Admiralty Cancels 
‘‘Hop” of Commander Porte 

From Newfoundland. 
A despatch from St. John's, Nfld,, 

says:—Announcement by Major Part- 
ridge, R.A.F., 'special agent for the 
British Admiralty ,in connection with 
the proposed trans-Atlantic seaplane 
flight of Commander Jo'hn Cyril 
Porte, that he ‘had been summoned 
home, was construed by the British 
aviators here as aq ^ indication that 
the Admiralty had' cancelled Com- 
mandfer Porte’s flight and was con- 
cehfratirig,all its efforts on the pro- 
posed flight pf the ..dirigible R-34, 
from England. 

Ad-yices' received, here indicate 
that the R-34 wi)l start, np^j later 
than June 20. It is understood that 
the: big ship will fly first from Eng- 
land to Labrador, then south over 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Ne-w 
England to New York. After stop^ 
ping at New York for inspection ’ th'e 
R-34 will proceed to Florida, vdiere 
atmospheric conditions will’permit of 
her being moored in the open until 
the future direction and scope of the 
cruise has been determined.- 

Major Partridge also was sendng 
as^6fflcial.é.taitéa:.hère for.'the Koj^âl 
Aero Club of the trans-Atlantic 
flights by^ the'crews of the HaPdley- 
Page, Vick'ers-Vimy and, iVCartinsyde 
planes now being assembled here. 
Hiis departure,'however, will not af- 
fect the plans of those crews, ail of 
whom are rushing pre])arations in 

Jbhe hope of “hopping off” before the 
R-34 leaves England. 

THE VALUE OF A MAN'S LIFE. 

What Four Lost Men Were Willing to 

Pay.,Th&ir Rescuer. 

What is a_ man’s life .y/orth in cqld 
dollars; or, in. other words, how much 
is willing ,tc) pay the person, wîio 
rescues iiim from, an almost certain 
death? Perhaps this incident may 
throw some light on tiiis vital subject. 

Men aro occasiohairÿ lost in the 
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky by be- 
coming tired at the slow progress of 
their, party and starting off on thoir 
ow,n^,ajCCOunt, says Mr. Le Roy Jeffers 
in thé Scientific ‘American. After a 
little they become confused amid a 
multitude of passageways, wander 
round for hours until their lights go 
duL'and then spend the night in dark- 
ness and fear, shouting until they are 
rescued. 

Sqme years ago four men got separ- 
ated from their party and failed to re- 
appear. At seven in the evening one 
of the. guides went after them. He 
had already done a, hard day’s work, 
but he searched until one in the morn- 
ing before he heard tho calls of the ^ 
lost'■'ones. , Thé'-'only light, they had 
left "ivas nearly burned out, and they 
were thoroughly freightoned. After 
their'rescue one of them said; 

“This man saved our lives; I move 
we each give him a dollar.” 

ALL LONDON SINGING 
LFD BY 50,000 CBOJK 

A despatch from London says:— 
(^jie pf the^greates.t day^^ of tjie peace 
jcelebrations, |ii London be the.^tri- 
Ifut^^of the-., Thames to îÿe Mercantile 
Marine, when 1,300 boats manned by 
merchantmen and decorated. "with 
flags, will form a pageant from the 
Ÿowef Bridge .to phelsea. It;is!hop- 
èâ that on- this -occasion all London 
will be singing, led by choirs of 56,- 
6()0 trained voices located along-the 
river', banks. Thirty bands have peen 
àtrai^ed for, and-the decorations, of 
the shores and bridges and strings of 
barges will be of a kind never before 
attempted in the history of the 
Thames, 

FRENCH HOTEL SERVANTS 
REFUSE TIPS FROM ENEMY 

• A despatch from-Versailles says:— 
Because the servants employed at the 
Hotel des Reservoirs here, where the 
Geiman peace delegation is quarter- 
ed, have refused to accept tips from 
the members of the delegation, the 
hotel management has announced 
that it has been compelled to advance 
prices ten per cent, in order to in- 
crease the employes’ wages. 

LESS THAN 80,000 
CANADIANS TO COME 

À despatch from Irondon says:— 
There are less than 80,000 Canadians 
now awaiting repatriation. Over 
54,000 sailed during May. 

The last units.^ of the Fourth Di- 
vision sailed on the Olympic on Fri- 
day. 

About 2,500 Canadians, consisting 
of the hospital staff, remain in 
France. ' 

Only 1000 Canadian Troops 
Remain on French Soil 

London, June 8.—Only one thous- 
and soldiers remain in 
France. These consist of base de- 
tails, burial parties and lines of com- 
munication troops. All Canadians 
have been evacuated from hospitals 
in France, and the total now in hos- 
pital in England is 9,998, of whom 
348 are in Imperial hospitals. 

The homes of a nation are 
strongest forts. 

its 



HUNS LEFT SiLK STOCKINGS. 

Robbed Belgians of Ait Other Articles 
. of Clothing—Even Stole Beds. 

Ladies’ silk stockings were the only 
articlels of wearing apparel exempt 
from pillaging by the Germans when 
their troops settled in Belgium. Every- 
thing was. taken for the army, hut 
even the much lauded military intel- 
ligenee gf the Hun general,staff could 
not figure how silk hose, especially 
that of the long variety, could be used 
by the fighting forces. lir many in- 
Btançes Belgian women had their 
wardrobes almost completely looted— 
completely looted with the exception 
of the silk stockings. 

This Interesting fact was disclosed 
recently by,S.; Worms, who is a mem- 
ber of the Brussels Chamber of Com- 
merce, now on a business trip to 
America. According to Mr. Worms, 
there are plenty of ladies’ silk stock- 
ings in Belgium, biit liot much else. 
‘.‘The .German army took everything,” 
he declares iij a report submitted to 
the local Chaftiber of Commerce. ‘‘Cot- 
ton, yes ; wool, cgrtainly^liut not 
silk.” 

Discussing the thoroughness of the 
Hun looting parties, Mr. Worms says 
each Belgian family was permitted to 
keep Only one bed 'and' only three 
sheets to use on it. . . 

, "One German commander,” he con- 
tinuesf'/'^Votested against \ this order, 
ïte thought two sheets would be 
enough. But he was overruled. The 
Belgians were pérrixitted to keep one 
mattress for each family, providing it 
was' not stuffed’ with wool or hair. I 
beat‘’yiem.^ I took ihy wool mhttress- 
es out in thé garden, ripped them open, 
packed the wool in hogsheads and 
buried it. It stayed there four years. 
The day the Gerpians lèft'Brussels I 
dug up my wool: It sihèlted musty, 
but otherwise was unharmed.” 

Belgium, he declares, lias been “fed 
up” on Germans and Germany. 'As a 
result, the inhabitants are making 
every effort to boycott German trade. 
On the door of every business house 
In Brussels, and, indeed, in Belgium, 
he says there Is a white card surround- 
ed with the Belgium national colors, 
stating that agents Or salesmen from 
German houses are forbidden to enter 
the premises. The Belgians are also 
extremely suspicious of agents from 
countries that were neutral during the 
war- 

Froni, Erin's Green Isle ^ 
NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELAND’S 

GREEN' SHORES. ' 

in the Emerald Isle of 

Int:rcyt to All True 
Irishmen. 

A cadet in the R.A.F., named Little- 
day. lost his life when his plane caught 
tire in an ascent from Baldonnell. 

It has been proposed to register the 
Roscommon Agricultural, Horticultur- 
al and Industrial Society. 

A farm consisting of fourteen Irish 
acres, near Uathnally, was sold re- 
cently for neaiiy ?750 an acre. 

Th^ powers regulating flax and tow 
scutching have been transferred from 

• the Board of Trade^to the Minister of 
Munitions. 

In view of the anticipated shortage 
arrangements are being made for in- 
creased supplies of Irish fat cattle for 
Great Britain. 

Dr. J. J. Starkie has been re-elect- 
ed president of the Dublin branch of 
thd British Empire Shakespeare So- 
ciety. 

Lieut. John Neville Armstrong, Irish 
Guards, has been awarded the V.C. 
for conspicuous bravery in the attack 
on the Sarabre-Oise Canal. 

Captain Myers of the Dublin Fire 
Brigade urges that the time has come 
for the replacing of horse-drawn ap- 
paratus by motor machines. 

Lieut.-Col., Viscount Gort, Grenadier 
Guards, who has been awarded the 
victoria Cross, is the sixth viscount, 
and was born in 1886. . . : 

Lieut. R. V. Gorle, who has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross, is a grand- 
son of the iate Ai'ch^ishop W. F. Arch- 
dall, Glanmire, Co.' Cork. 

The Goveniors of Dr. Stevens’ Hos- 
- pital, Dublin, have d<^cided to shorten 

tlie hours and, increase the pay of the 
nurses. • i 

Private Martin Moffitt, Leinster Re- 
giment, native of Sligo, *has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross., . 
% Sergeant F. D. Sproule, Royal Cana- 

^ diaii Régiment, killed in action, was a 
son of George Sproule. Eccles St.. 
Dublin. 

Ex-Head Constable Martin Mulvi- 
hill, Belfast, has been elevated to the 
magistracy by the Lord Chancellor. 

J .The .Council of the Royal Dublin 
Society' has decided that the horse 
show shall be held August 26th to 
29th inclusive. 

The death took place at Ferndale, 
Enniskerry. of Dr. Neale, son of the 
late Dr. Neale of Mountmillick. 
..Fire, .destroyed the large flax and 

■ scutch‘ÿûill of >VilIiam Collum, near 
Col^’aine, doing damage to the extent 
of £3,000. , 

A branch of the Royal Ba:!k of Tre- 
land has been opened at CJ Ranelagh 
Roat^ Dublin. 

,A fanners' union has been formed 
a*f Ballybrittas, with Col. R. Skeffing- 
ton Smythe as president. 

The death took place at Granard 
railway station of Sergt.-Major Law- 
rence, of the Connaught Rangers. 

The residents of PortrUsh have de- 
cided to erect a permanent memorial 
to the men who have fallen in the 
war. I 

The Shaving Service fôlr Every Man 
—Ever3rwhere 

No Stropping 

—No Honing 

The NEW 
KIT SET 

No. 20 

A perfect shaving edge is the daily privilège of ihè 6iliél|'è‘Sai'ely 
Razor owner. 

f ew men can hone or strop a razor sharp enough to stop it pulling 
on the neck and around the awkward places. With a Gillette you do 
not depend upon your own skill in stropping and honing. 

The perfection of the ‘edges of Gillette Blades is assured by our 
highly specialized machinery. 

The new Kit Set shown above is most compadt (especially convenient 
when you go away for a holiday or on business,)and enables you to enjoy 
the most comfortable shave in a few minutes every morning. 

Your Jeweler, druggist, or hardware dealer 
can show you a variety of Gillette Sets at 

$5.00 the set 
MADE IN CANADA 

KNOWf^ THE 
I'ljO.i-:' ' 

WQALDIOVER 

The GiiicSSe Saiety Razor;of Canada, Limited, 
. .V Montreal^ Canada. -tes 

W.HAT TO DO WHEN TIRED. 

Take a Rest, of Course—This Article 
Tells You Why and How. 

When you get tired, take a rest. Do 
not “make” yourself go on doing some- 
thing when you really feel that you 
have had enough. 

This sounds-a counsel of perfection, 
but it is really only the soundest of 
common-sense. Experiment has shown 
that fatigue is caused - by a poison 
which is generated in the blood by 
exertion. 

■■ ^ Ijjverythihg that 'wé do breaks down 
“tissue”-—that is to say, it uses up 
some of the myriad cells which go to 
make up the body, and these broken 
down cells are waste matter and have 
to be eliminated from the body. 

All the work inside us is controlled 
by the nerves, and these are more or 
less like the insulated wire that is used 
for electric bells, and the nervous im- 
pulse resembles' the current that pass- 
es through and does the work. 

Fatigue increases the resistance of 
the nerve to the passage of the im- 
pulse, this being one of the kindly ef- 
forts of Mother Nature to shut out 
messages from the outside world so 
that we may rest and sleep, and re- 
cuperate by getting rid of the poison- 
ous products of work. 

But as the resistance of the nerve 
increases, so do the messages in sharp- 
ness and clearness, we get too tired to 
be keenly alert "'and accurate, we .grow 
too tired even to care overmuch, and 
this is the state of mind which leads 
directly to accidents and spoiled work. 

It actually “doesn’t pay” to work in 
this state; it does not prove worth 
while either to master or man. What 
is the use of keeping a workman at 
work beyond his fatigue limit if he 
only succeeds in spoiling his Job, 
damaging himself, or smashing the 
machine? 

There is a rhythm that runs right 
through the world in everything we 
do, a kind of swing that enables us to 
keep goiog when once we have start- 
ed, so hJng as we don't get out ot 
time. It is the same thing that en- 
ables a man to go on for sixty years 
at the office enjoying life, and then 
when he breaks the swing and retires 
to what he calls a well-earned leisure, 
he promptly dies of a broken rhythm. 

So, if we keep work and rust going 
in their proper swing, and if the time 
of rest is sufficient to get rid of the 
poisons of fatigue, then we can go on 
for an indefinite period. 

But we do not allow timç for the 
poison fo be eliminated, we store jt 
up and It decreases our nerve-quick- 
ness, impairs our judgment, ani^ final- 
ly results in a breakdown of one kind 
or another.  ■■, ' }■ ■ ■ 

When the body calls for vest' it is 
economy to give it. Flogging the 
tired horse merely stores , up more 
fatigue-poison and makes things much 
worse in the long run. 

CARE OF BARN ROOF. 
A great many farmers throughout 

the country allow the chaff and straw 
blown from threshing machine to.barn 
roof to remain from one season to an- 
other without removal. They should 
realize this holds moisture and it is a 
question of only a short time when t^e 
shingles are decayed. When they 
have to replace the roof the , blame is 
laid on the shingles rather than on 
their carelessness in not removing the 
cause of decay. 

Made It Plain. 
At a certain Welsh railway station 

which rejoices in the name of “Llan- 
fairpwigwyngyll”—a new porter, was 
engaged. He was only an Englishman, 
but he meant to 'do his duty. The first 
train came in. He tackled the. name 
of the station, but f^led miserably 
to pronounce more than about the first 
inch. But he was a man of brains. 
Running along the platform, he point- 
ed to the board which bore the lengthy 
name and yelled out: If there’s any- 
body there for here this is it!” 

Tried It. 

Willie seemed deep in thought. A 
puzzled frown marred his chubby face. 

“I can’t make it out!” he muttered. 
“Make what out?” asked his mother, 

who had been watching her little son 
with an amused smile. 

“Why everyone calls little brother a 
bouncing baby.” 

“Well, isn’t he?” smiled mother. 
“No,” said Willie. “When I dropped 

him this morning he didn’t bounce a 
bit.” 

There’s Great 
Satisfaction. 
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The Weekly 
Fashions 

ll! AFTER EFFECTS 
OF INFLUENZA 

© MCCALL 

Simplicity is indeed the word to 
describe this model, which is suitable 
for outdoor wear on hot summer days. 
McCall Pattern No. 8966, Ladies’ 
Dress. In 6 sizes, 34 to 44 bust. 
Price, 26 cents. 

The novel effect of t^e yoke, which 
is scalloped,, is emphasized by the 
repetition of the scallops on the 
sleeves. McCall Pattern No. 8942, 
Girl’s Dress. In 5 sizes, 4 to 12 
years. Price, 20 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from yoür local McOall dealer, or 
from the MOCAU CO., 70 Bond St4 
Toronto, Dept.-'W'. 

A GRAND MEDICINE 
FORJJTTLE ONES 

Mrs. Avila Noel, Haut Lameque, N. 
B., writes:—“I can hl&lily recommend 
Baby’s Own Tablets as. they have 
worked wonders in th# csise of my 
baby. I always keep them in the 
house and,would not feel safe without, 
them.” What! Mrs.: Noel says con- 
cerning Baby’s Own Tablets Is just- 
what thousands of other mothers say 
and feel. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the, 
bowels and , stomach, thereby banish- 
ing constipation,, colic, indigestion and 
a host of the other minor ailments of 
little ones.. The T^lets are absolute- 
ly, guaranteed tjo be free from opiates 
or narcotics or any of the other, drugs 
so harmful to the welfare of the baby. 
They cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williains' 
Medicine Co., Broçkville, Ont. 

Ground For Suspicion. 
A north countryman, charged with 

having set fire to a large hayrick, was 
defended on the ground that he was 
not altogether responsible for his ac- 
tions, One of the witnesses testified 
to the belief^ that the prisoner was 
“wraiig in his heid.” 

“Can you mention any occasion on 
which the prisoner behaved in a man- 
ner to warrant your statement?” he 
was asked by the learned counsel. 

“Yes,” answered the witness. “Once 
at work he got half a crown too much 
for his wage, an ” 

“Well?” said counsel, as the witness 
hesitated. 

“He took it back to th’ manager,” 
concluded the witness. 

Boiled Down. 
Not long ago the editor of an Eng- 

lish paper ordered a story of a certain 
length, but when the story aiTived he 
discovered that the author had written 
several hundred words too many. 

The paper was already late in going 
to press, so there was no alternative— 
the story must be condensed to. fit . the 
allotted space. Therefore the last few 
paragraphs were cut down to a single 
sentence. It read thus: 

“The earl took a Scotch highball, 
his hat, his departure, no notice of his 
pursuers, a revolver out of his liip 
pocket, and finally, his life.” 

The tone of communications from 
Great Britain is warmly iin favor of 
the preference granted to. Empire- 
made goods, says the Canadian Trade 
Commission. 

Often as Serious as the Disease 
Itself—^How ta Ciet New 

Health. 

There are few homes in Canada that: 
were not touched by the sorrow that 
trailed in the wake/ of the Spanish 
Influenza epidemic. Estimates of the 
loss of life caused by this epidemic 
show that it was almost as great as 
the losses caused by the war, and 
these take no account of the baneful 
after-effects which are sometimes as 

•jfatal as the disease itself. 
"Victims of the disease are general- 

ly left with impoverished blood and 
a weakened system. In this condi- 
tion they are exposed to many dang- 
ers' unless precautions are taken to 
enrich the blood and strengthen tîTe 
nerves. The debility that invariably 
follows influenza is not a disease of 
any organ. It is a general condition 
of unfitness. It must be met by a 
remedy whose good results will be 
quickly felt throughout the entire 
system. In this condition Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills will be found in- 
valuable. The mission of this medi- 
cine is to enrich the blood, and this 
new, red blood carries renewed 
health and strength to every part of 
the body. Thé case of. Mrs. George 
t/ouder, Hamilton, Ont, proves the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
cases ojf this kind. Mrs. Louder 
says:—“I had a very se-vere attack of 
Spanish Influenza which left rrie pale 
and very weak. My appetite com- 
pletely failed me and thé^ least noise 
would startle me and make me cry. 
I was under a doctor’s care, and final- 
ly he advised me to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I had not been taking 
them long before I could tell they 
were helping me. I used altogether 
nine or ten boxes and am now feeling 
as well ^ ever I did In my life. I be- 
lieve if it had not been for these 
pills I would have been a chronic in- 
valid.” 

Such proof as this must he interest- 
ing to everyone who suffered from an 
attack of Influenza, and who still feel 
in any way weakened as the result of 
the trouble. It points the way to new 
health and strength, and if you are 
one of the sufferers you should avail 
yourself of this medicine at once. You 
can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50' from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co,, Brockville, Ont. 

Shorter the Better. 

The editor dropped into a barber's 
and asked, for a hair cut. 

The man with the shears was in- 
clined to be talkative. 

“I don’t know sir,” he began, 
“whether you have heard about that 
story about thé hoy who—” Then 
with a sudden recoïlèction of his pro- 
fessional duties, he interjected: “Like 
It short, sir?” 

“Yes, yes,” said the editor, eagerly, 
“A brief synopsis will do.” 

Klaard's liniment rrUnO. 

Able Defender. 
“Grandpa, did you fight in the great 

war?" 
“Yes, my boy.” 
“Did you carry a gun, grandpa?” 
“No. I carried a check hook and a 

fountain pen, and whenever the chair- 
man of a finance committee called my 
name I answered, ‘Here.’ ” 

More and better 
shaves 

Did you ever see a bar- 
bar start to shave a cus- 
tomer without strop- 
ping his razor first? 
Never! Isn’t this fact 
significant? 

Stropping, you see, is 
needed to reform the 
saw-like edge that re- 
sults from shaving; to 
keep the blade free from 
rust; and to give you 
for each morning’s 
shave a keen-edged 
blade. The self-strop- 
ping feature of the 
AutoStrop Razor pre- 
serves the keen edge 
that makes shaving 
comfort possible. 

Stropping — shaving, 
cleaning, are all done 
without removing thê 
blade from the razor. 

Razor ^ Strop — 12 blades — $S 

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada 

BITS OF 
HUMOR 
FRQMHntE&lHERE 

H£XiF WAHTES. 

Easy. 
Youth—I don’t want to take that 

character. I’ll make a fool of myself. 
Lady Stage Manager—Well, yon 

said you wanted an easy part. 

Job Lost. 
Seeing the newly arrived twins, 

little Bess exclaimed, “Oh, mamma, 
was there a sale on ’em?” 

Gideon and the “Midnights.” 
Johnny came home from Sunday 

school quite thrilled by the lesson. “It 
was all about the Midnights," he said. 

“The what?” asked his father. 
"The Midnights,” repeated the boy. 

“Teacher told us how Gideon fought 
the Midnights and knocked the day- 
lights out of ’em in no time,” 

Nothing of Moment. 
The front door bell rang, and the 

seven-year-old Nancy answered. Pre- 
sently she returned alone. 

“Who was it, dear?” asked her 
mother. 

“Oh, it was just a lady looking for 
the wrong house,” was the unconcern- 
ed reply. 

Then—and Now! 
The squire met his newly-wedded 

ploughman one morning. 
“Well, Hodge,” he asked, “and what 

do you think of marred life?” 
“Not much, sir,” 'vra.s the miserable 

reply. 
“Why not?” 
“Well, sir, when we was courtin’, 

and I came to the door, she useter call 
out: ‘Is that you, dearie ?’ Now, when 
I comes ’ome, she yells at me: ‘Clean 
yer great ugly feet afore you come 
into my kitchen, you clumsy oaf!’ ” 

No More Use. 
Breakfast-time was still a poem to 

the young couple, when he would sit 
and beam as she poured out the cof- 
fee daintily. 

“Darling,” she said, when they had 
finished, “will you do a little business 
for me in town to-day?” 

He vow’ed he would do anything. 
“I want a mouse-trap,” she told him. 
“Another, pet-” he asked, in sur- 

prise. “Why, I bought you one only 
the day before yesterday!” 

“I know you did, darling,” she cooed; 
“but there’s a mouse in that one!” 
 ^—    

LEMONS WHITEN AND 
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN. 

Make this beauty lotion ch-iaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands. 

At the cost bf a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar- 
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beauti- 
fier, by squeezing the juice of two 
fresh lemons into a bottle containing 
three ounces , of orchard white. Care 
should, be taken to strain the Juice 
through, a fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. . Every woman 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier. , _ , 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard, white at any drug store and 
two lemons from .the grocer and make 
up a. quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion and massage .it 
daily into the face, neck, arms' aiid 
hands. It Is marvelous to sinoothen 
rough, red hands. 

WANTED —COUNTRY GIRL FOR 
General Housework, highest wages. 

Mrs. A. J. Pattisoni 64-'Indian Gro've, 
Toronto. 

POUITBY WAJTTED 

WHAT HAVE YOU FOR SALE IN 
Live-Poultry, Fancy Hens. Pigeons. 

Egss. etc.? 'Write I. Welnrauch & Son, 
10-18 St. Jean Baptiste Market. Mont'- 
real. Que. 

faOME BUHiPEBa! 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK OF 
House Plans, and Information tell- 

ins: to pave from Two to Four Hun- 
dred Dollars on your new Home. Ad- 
less Halliday Company, 23 Jackson 
W.. Hamilton. Ont. ' ; - 

asZSGSZÆAVSOUS. 
CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS. Bra. 

Internal' and external, cured with- 
out pain by our home treatment. Wrlta 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. ColUngwood,‘-Oîit 

FOB SAIdS. 

NEWSPAPER, WEEKLY, IN BRUCE 
County. .'Splendid opportunity. Write 

Box T, Wilson Publishing Co.. Limited. 
73 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant ,ln Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried li.600. Will 
go for 11,200 on quick sale. Box 08. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

All .Tired Out. 
“Money is circulating very fast** 

remarked the economist. 
“Yes,” repllied the ordinary person, 

“by the time a dollar bill gets around 
to me it is so tired it can’t do any- 
thing like the work it used to.” 

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys* 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found MINARD’S LINIMENT most 
beneficial for sun burn, an immediate 
relief fpr colic and toothache. 

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Sec’y, 

A Possible Excuse. 
“You’d better mai'ry me. Eligible 

men are scarce.” 
"I suppose I could offer that as an 

explanation,” said the girl reflectively. 

Minard's Z*luiui£ut usc'l by Fhyslclass. 

Electricity is the only agent that 
will thaw frozen water pipes with- 
out disturbing the ground in which 
they are buriod*.   

SUFFERING CATS! 
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL 
Let folks step on your feet hereafteif; 

wear shoes a size smaller if you ;Rke, 
for corns v/ill never again send ëldctrlo 
sparks of pain through you, aCcO^ing 
to this Cincinnati authority. ^ '' 

He says that a fèw' drops "of a drug 
called ïreezoné, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn; instantly 're- 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
com', root and all, lifts right out. 

This drug is a sticky other com- 
pound, but dries at. once and simply 
shrivels up the corn without inflaming 
or. even irritating the surrouudmg 
tissue. 

It is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce of freezone obtained at any drag 
store will cost very little but is suffi- 
cient to remove every hard or soft, com 
or callus from one's feet. • Cut this out, 

i especially it” you are a WOmah reader 
who wears high heels.' ' ‘ 

Ask for Ulnard’e aad take ao other. 

NEW GIANT C.P.R. LOCOMOTIVE. 

Ten of the largest locomotives ever 
built for use on Canadian railways 
have been under construction ,for 
some time, at the C.P.R. Angus Shops 
in Montreal, and one of theaei.:No. 
5302, was inspected the other .day by 
President E. W. Beatty, and Vice- 
president Grant Hall. These locomo- 
tives are of the heavy Mikado type 
and are intended for freight service, 
being designed and built under' the 
direct supervision of Mr. W. H. '^in- 
terrowd, the Chief Mechanical ^gi- 
neer. 

The weight of the engine and-ten- 
der in working condition is 600,000 
libs., the engine alone weighing 323,- 
000 lbs. The diameter of the driving 
wheels is .63 inches. The cylinders 
are 25i/^ inches In diameter by 32- 
inch stroke, which with 200-lbs. bôjler 
pressure makes these locomp.^iyes 
capable of exerting a maximum .trac- 
tive effort of 36,000 lbs. The diameter 
of the boiler is 80 .inches .at the back 
end. The fire box is 84 inches -wide 
and 130 inches. long, and the grates 
are moved by steam grate shakers. 

The cab is of the vestibule type, 
which is the C,P.R. standard, and 
every effort has been made to make 
the accommodations for.: the engine- 
men as.-comfortable as possible. One 
side of.thejcab is fitted'w:ith a clothes 
locker 14-inches by 20 inches wide, in 
which clothes can be hting and lunch 
pails carried.' ' ' 

The tender has a capacity for 12 
tons of coal and 8,000 Imperial gallons 
of water. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen' you get your 
money back. 

‘tonA; yiit 
■pAid Ui« Vjcu Wrlto 

Power is only good when it is 
tempered with responsibility.—J. H. 
Thomas. 

E««i) XClnard’s Liniment in IIOOM. 

How to Garé 
BjJiopness 

Doctors warn fcgainet remedies 
containing powerful drug» and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Root», 
long known a» Mother Stigel’s 
Carallve Syrep, has no dope or 
strong ingredient»,; It cures 
indigestion, biliousness and 
constipation. Can be had at any 
dnig store.” Get genuine. 
^Oc. and $1.00 Bottles. .. . 3 j 

waivto have eroption»,- red- 
ness and roughness, dandruff and 
irritation. Prevent them ,hy qi,aking 
this^ wpndôjjful .ekih-clearin^ cqra- 
pidxion soap cveij^àÿ tçÿlet 
soap, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Oifitm^nt .to the first sighs of little 

ind shâïp irouble^'and dustings 
of Cuticura Talcum, a fascinating 
fragrance. In delicate Cuticurajned- 
icaüonThe Çul 
fuT.; £■' '* 
Dept. 

agrance. in aeiicate ».;uncura.rneu- 
:ation The Cuticu,i^ Trio is wonder- 
d. ; Sample epqKfreeof^Cuticva* 
>epL N, Boston. Ü;» S» A.” . 
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wm NEWS 
Maxville 

The Orange Hall is undergoing al- 
terations at- the hands of painters 
and cajrpenters. 

Mrs. ( Alien Roe (nee Miss Clare 
Sproul) of California, who is visit- 
ing in the Bast, is at present the 
gaiest of Maxville friends. 

We are glad to know that Mr. F.in- 
lay McEwen who was indisposed is 
now convalescent. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G-. Munro and Mr. 
Oriel McNaughton of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday at Notfield Farm, the guest 
of the" latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Me McNaughton. 

In the Oddfellows Hall, on Monday 
evening the members of the Lodge 
presented Sig. Thos. Merkley, re- 
cently returned from overseas, with 
a chaiif^&nd locket. 

Mr. aï5d Mrs. G. H. McDougall, 
Mrs. D. P. McDougall, and Mr. P. 
'A. Munro spent Sunday with Mr. 
'and Mrs. J. A. McDougall, Winches- 
ter. 

Mrs. M. A. Mansell and Miss Daisy 
Mansell of Montreal, axe spending 
the week with friends here. 

After spending a brief holiday at 
his home here, after his return from 
overseas, Mr. Phil St. Louis left on 
Tuesday evening for Sudbury. 

Having disposed of his farm to Mr. 
Angus McDanell, 7th Kenyon, Mr. 
J, J. Kennedy has purchased the 
Drquhart property on Main Street 
South, from Mr. J. W, Smillie and 
jwill take possession next Fall. 

GNR. D. CHISHOLM WELCOMED 
HOME 

The home of Mr. Bory Chisholm, 
Baltics Corners, was the scene of a 
very pleasant event, on Wednesday 
evening, 11th June, when a “ wel- 
come home’* was tendered Ms son, 
Gunner Daniel. Chisholm who enlist- 
ed with the 80th Battalion at Belle- 
ville, and served overseas for three 
years. During the evening which was 
pleasantly spent, the following ad- 
dress was read to hjçi, the same be- 
ing accompanied by a handsome 
Club Bag. 'The recipient made a 
suitable reply.. . . . ; . 

THE ADDRESS 
To Gunner Daniel Chisholm, 

Capjadian Expeditionary Force. 
Dear 

While 'there may be occasions when 
word^are idTy spoken, we can as- 
sure . that as we are gathered 
here tMs evening to extend to you a 
formal welcome to the old' home, af- 
ter three years spent by you, en- 
during the hardships incidental to 
the deadliest conflict in the world’s 
history, our greeting of “Welcome 
Home”, arises'■ from a' heartfelt sense 
of adipiration .for your unselfish de- 
votion, coupled . with a spirit. , of 
thankfulne.sB that you have been.pri- 
vlledged to return . to' these who 
spent many anxious .days and nights 
when tïi.e terriule Hun was making a 
desperat", though fruitless attempt,' 
to break through the ^a^iod defence 
on the Western Front, and establish 
that Pagan doctrine that 'might is 
right’. 

We are grateful that you, and the 
■ many other bravo Canadian boys, 

were inspired by the same spirit of 
your forebears who, on the heather 
clad hills of Scotland, fought and 
died in defence of that-great under- 
lying* principle of Christianity .Free- 
dom. ' ■ ' 

That you have not fought in vain 
is testified to, by the fact that 
throughout the world, is being her- 
alded, a rccitp.l of the moral recti- 
tude, dashing bravery and uncon- 
querable sj'irit of the Empire’s gal- 
lant eons from the Land of the 
Maple, among whom, you were num- 
bered. And also by the fact, that 
today, t^e erstwhile proud and ' ar-' 
rogant War Lords of Germany, Prus- 
sia and Austria as well as the des- 
picable Turk, are being dictated to 
by the Council of Four, representing 
the Allied Powers. Chief among 
whom, is the Rt. Hon, David Lloyd 
George, the uncrowned king of Eng- 
land. 

That ^u have played a gallant 
part iii this great conflict, we know. 
And as an evidence-of our apprecia- 
tion, coupled with grateful thanks to 
God for 'your safe return, we ask of 
you to 'accept this small gift as e 
tangible token. And we feel assured 
that in the momentuous time of re- 
construction through which our be- 
loved Canada is now passing, your 
experience, gained on the blood- 
stained fields of France and Flan- 
ders, will be an incentive, not only 
^ you but to the thousands of re- 
turned Canadians, and to us all, to 
inake Freedom in its truest and higly 
eet sense, our compelling watchword. 

On -Behalf of Your Friends, 
.Wednesday, iith June, 1919. 

Every body is preparing for the big 
Say- at Alexandria on 1st July when 
w© all ^oin in welcoming Glengarry’s 
returned aoldiers, 

Mrs. Alex. A. Urquhart and son 
Gilbert spent Tuesday with friends 
in town. 

After spending two weeks holidays 
with Mr. and/Mrs. J . J. Urquhart 
andj family, Miss Muriel Drake re- 
turned to Montreal, Sunday evening. 

Oorp. B. Chrisp who recently re- 
turned from overseas and took up 
his former work with the G. T. R. 
Was taken ill in the Ottawa yard 
lost Thursday and sent to the Pro- 
testant General Hospital by the 

We Military doctor for treatment, 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

Mr. D. Diiperron’s ice cream parlor 
is now opened and is a credit to our 
village. 

Mr. Caldwell, C.E., is at present 
doing some surveying on the county 
road *north of Maxville, preparatory 
to asking for tenders to construct 
same. This is a long felt want as 
autos have not been able to go over 
this road this year. 

MISS BELLA GRANT 
Early on Wednesday morning, 11th 

inst., after a very brief illness, Miss 
Bella Grant passed away at her 
home, St. Catherine St. The deceas- 
ed lady who was 76 years of age, 
had been for many years a resident 
of this town,. By her unassuming 
Christian character she had endeared 
herself to the whole community. With! 
her at the time of her death were 
her sister, Miss Minnie with who she 
lived and Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, New 
Liskeard. The funeral will take place 
on Friday, interment in the_ Martin- 
town cemetery. 

Glen Roy 
Mr. Geo. McDonald who recently 

returned from overseas left last week 
for Vancouver, B.C. 

Mrs. D. J. McDermid and son D. 
A., and Mrs. Bella McDonald spent 
a few days last week with relatives 
in Montreal. 

Mr. R. J. Lunny, spent last week 
here, with Mrs. Lunny. 

Mr. Donald McDonald who had 
been with the Siberian Forces arriv- 
ed home Thursday of last week 

Dunvegan 
Dunvegan and district will be well 

I repre^nted at the big celebration for iour returned men in Alexandria, on 
Dominion Day. 

Mr. Dan MePhee left for Northern 
.Ontario, last week, 

j Rev. D. Stewart occupied the pul- 
pit here last Sunday, 

j Pto. George. Williams is spending a 
couple of days in Ottawa. 

1 A number of the ladies from here 
Spr. Jos. Lagrue who returned attended the Presbyterial meeting at 

from overseas is at present undergo- iVankleek Hill, this week, 
ing treatment in Sto. Anne’s Hospi- Divine Service on Sunday next — 
tal, for wounds received. 'Gaelic 10.80 a.m.; English 3 p.m. 

After four years service with the ' Y.P.S.C.E. 7.30. Communion follow- 

Gien Roberts n 
Marriage, licenses issued by Sam M. 

The Grant Club will be well repre- 
sented at the demonstration in Alex- 
andria on Dominion Day. General in- 
terest is being taken in the move- 

Mrs. Archie McDonald and daugh- 
ter, Miss Marie and mother, Mrs. 
John McDonald left on Saturday 
for Niagara Falls where they intend 
residing. 

Mr. Myles McDonald attended the 
funeral of Mrs. McDonald’s father, 
Mr. Allan R. MacDonell, at St. Ra- 
phaels, on Wednesday of last week. 

Mrs. Albert Wearns, Coteau Jet., 
spent Sunday with friends here. 

Dr. Bellamy, Alexandria, tran- 
sacted business here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex, Gibson, Glen Sandfield, 
was a viaitor here on Friday. 

Mr. Alex. McGillis has secured a 
lucrative position at Calumet. 

Sunday School was held at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Se- 
guin on-Sunday afternoon at 2 P.M. 
Be sure and attend next Sabbath» 

The parents and ratepayers of 
Public School No. 12 join with us 
in extending a vote of thanks . to 
members of Lochiel Township Coun- 
cil for their courtesy and kindness in 
passing by^w “That any public or 
high school, opening or closing their 
doors, on any other than Standard 
time, shall receive no funds”. 

Red Cross, Lancaster, Ont., re 
your request for names of our boys 

; who went overseas—^Here is our 
quota—Lieuts. Duncan J. McDonald, 
and Dean F. Rowe; Hugh Archie 
McDonald, Ptes., Sam McDonald, 
John McDonald, Roderick McDonald, 

I Charlie McDonald, Dan McDonald, 
Hugh McDonald, Hugh R. McDonald, 
John Morrison, John MePhee, Ban 
MePhoe, dames MePhee, Duncan Me- 
Phee, Sanford Thompson, Rod. G. 
McDonald, Jas. Hambleton, Albert 
Hambleton, John Bathurst, Geo. 
Hamblet(3n, William Hambleton, 
Alex. Gibson, W. J. Jordan, Allan 
Thornton, William Montpetit, Wm. 
MePhee, Sr., John Richardson, 
Lloyd McRae, Perguel Legaint, G. 
Gravelle. Killed—W. MePhee, John 
MePhoe, Hugh R. McDonald, John 
Richardson. 

Artillery, R. J. McDonald returned 
from overseas on Sunday. 

Still they come—Another Glen Roy 
boy, Angus Walker, has returned af- 
ter faithfully serving since 1915. 
His brother Peter was reported miss- 
ing two yeaj’s ago. 

His many friends will be pleased 
to learn that 
who underwent a serious operation 
for appendicitis in the Royal Victo- 
ria Hospital, Montreal, has returned 
home and is improving rapidly. 

Another outbreak of scarlet fever 
has caused the Medical Health Offi- 
cer, Dr. Robinson of Williamstown, 
to close the school in Section 16, 
The family of Mr. Archie McPherson^ 
we regret to state is seriously ill 
with the disease. 

Mfss Jane Munro of Apple Hill 
spent the past week with Miss Jean 
Ross. 

Mr. Norman McKenzie if home af- 
ter spending some time in Cobalt, 
♦■^ord has been received by Messrs 
Î). J. Ross and Angus Ross that 
tbeir nephew Ser^. R. MacNaugh- 
ton of Ardrossan, Alta., formerly of 
Dunvegan, has been decorated for 
bravery, receiving the D.C.M. He is 
with, the Canadian forces in Siberia 
having volunteered for service there 
while in France. He has seen much 
service having signed up in the eaV- 
ly stages of the war. Sergt. Mac- 
Naughton is also a nephew of Mrs. 
A. McKinnon, Apple Hill. 

Our district will be well represent- 
ed at the celebration to be held for 
our returned men at Alexandria, on 
Dominion Day. 

ing Sunday. 

Williamstown 
The annual meeting of. the Glen- 

garry and Stormont Liberal-Conser- 
x'ative Association was held in St. 

Mr. Angus Campbell | Andrews Hall here Tuesday evening. 
absence of the President, Mr, 

F. I). McLennon, he having benn cell- 
ed to Montreal owing to the death 
of a member of the family, the chair 
was filled by Lt. Col, D. M. Robert- 
son. 

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :— 

President, Mr. A. L. Smith, Corn- 
wall; First Vive-president, Mr. D. J. 
Cuthbert, Alexandria; Secretary? M5*. 
F. D. McLennon, Cornwall; Treasur- 
er, Mr. W. Gibbens, Cornwall; Audit- 
ors, Major S. M. Gray and Mr. John 
Ridley, Cornwall. 
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Fournier 

Green v alley 
MR. AI.LAN R. MacDONELL 

On Monday, June 2nd there pass- 
ed away at his home one of Glen- 
garry’s oldest men in the person of 
Mr. Allan R. MacDonell. The de- 
ceased at the time of his death was 
eighty five years of age. Although he 
was confined to his room all winter, 
the end came suddenly through a 
stroke of paralysis and his passing 
away was a shock to his family. He 
was a son of the late Ranald A. 
MacDonell of the fifth concession of 
Lancaster and the late Jane Grant, 
of the South Branch. His wife, (nee 
Elizabeth McDougal) predeceased him 
83 years ago. He was pf a kind 
and generous nature and endured his 
illness with Christian patience. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday to 
St. Rapnaels Church and Cemetery, 

I Rev. D. A. Campbell P.P., celebrat- 
ing the Requiem Mass. The pallbear- 
ers were Mt>ssrs R. R. McDonald, J. 
A. McDonald, R. A. McDonald, D. 
McDonald, J. p. McDonald and D 
O'Neil. 

He is survived/ by one son and five 
daughters, namely, Dan and Miss 
Christina, at home, Mrs. Alex. La 
Rose and Mrs. Cosmo^ McDonald, of 
Alexandria, Mrs. Myles J. McDon- 
ald, Glen Robertson, and Sister St. 
Benedict of the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall. He is also survived by 
two sisters. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from all the members of his family 
and the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, 

, Cornwall. We extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved family. 
 ♦  

CONQUER WEAKNESS 
as natural for 

Scott’s EmDlsiofl 
nes»- 
take 

as it b for your 
rUh UM boiy. 

çonquer 

Brodie 
Dominion Day will be a red letter 

^y in the History of Glengarry. 
This IS the day we will celebrate the 
return Of our heroes. All roads will 
lead to Alexandria that day. 

Mr. Donald McDonald and friends 
attended the play fn the Collegiate 
Institute, Vankleek Hill, on Thurs- 
day evening of last week. 

Mr. T. Jamieson has recently com- 
pleted a large jiieoe of fence for Mr 
Peter McDougall. 

Messrs J ohn and J ames Hay visit- 
Hill, on Thursday last. 

Miss Madge MacDougall of Porcu- 
pine visited friends here last week 

Miss Marion MacLeod spent the 
fr-ends in Glen Sand- 

ft StiWo.. ' 

Greenfield 
Rev. .T. H. Stewart of Maxville 

will jireach here next Sunday at 2.30 
old time, 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Scott are- in 
Montreal, visiting their daughter, 
Miss Sarah who is a patient . in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. . . - 

The Ladies Aid held their June 
meeting at the home of Mrs. A., 
Wilkes on Wedneshay of last week. 

Miss Miily Clements was taking or- 
ders last week for the Methodist 
Hymn Book which has been adopted 
in the Methodist Church here.' 

Mr. Ned Keough was in Ottawa 
last week. 

Miss Winnie Andrews, teacher, Al- 
fred Village, spent the week end at 
her parental home here. 

A number from this neighborhood 
attended the funeral of the late Wel- 
lington Bradley, at Vankleek Hill, on 
Saturday. 

Mr. A. Couture, Manager of the 
Hochclaga Bank, has purchased a 
Ford cur. 

Douglas Johnston has recovered 
from an attack of tonsilitis. This 
will be pleasing news to his many 
friends. 

Father's Day will be observed on 
Sunday, June 15th in the Methodist 
Sunday School. 

Mrs. J. Charlton was in Plantage- 
net last week. 

Mrs. ^ Henry Colbourne was on the 
sick list last week, W’e hope for her 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, Max- 
ville, visited their relatives here on 
Tuesday. 

The funeral of the late Miss tlena 
Rowe tcfOlt place on Monday after- 
noon, June 2nd, at Riceville. 

Her many friends wIR regret to 
learn that Miss Elsie Reed is suf- 
fering from an attack of pneumonia. 

Ml*. J. St. Dennis and family have 
remo^•éd to Montreal, Mr. St. “Oen- 
nis will continue to purchase cattle 
in this vicinity for the Montreal 
market. 

Mr. D. Harkins of the Union Br.iik 
Staff, Plantagenct, was in town re- 
cently. 

Fournier now boasts of a new black- 
smith and tailor shop, both opening 
up here recently. 

Mrs, McCusker has returned to 
Plantagcnet after nursing her moth- 
er, Mrs. McCulloch for a number of 
wec*ks. The latter i^^^ow convales- 
cent. 

Messrs H. St. Julien and L. Mc- 
Culloch are having sales of their 
stock, machinery, etc., on the 16th 
and 17th inets, respectively. 
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McLeods Corners 
The majority of our farmers are 

finished seeding. 
Mr. Hugh McQueen called on Mo 

Crimmon friends recently. 
Ml-.. Archie McLeod spent last week 

the guest of his uncle, Mr. D. Me- 
Rae. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
spent Sunday in the Glen. 

Mr. MacLeod Stewart of the Glen 
visited friends here this week. 

Messrs A. W'. Mcl.eod of McCrim- 
mon and W. Urquhart of Tayside 
were recent guests of Mrs. R. Urqu- 
hart. 
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Munroe’s Mills 
MRS. ANGUS McGILLIS 

At the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Dan J. McDonald, the death oc- 
curred on Monday, June 9th, 1919, 
of Anne McGillis, relict of the late 
Mr. Angus McGillis, of St. Andrews. 
The deceased who reached the vener- 
able age of 84 years had been ailing 
for some time. She is survived by 
four daughters, namely, Mrs. D. j\ 
McDonald, Munro’s Mills, Mrs. A. R. 
McDonald, Ottawa, Mrs. F. Morris, 
LittU-ton, Conn., and Mrs. McIntosh,. 
Torinin, Man. The funeral took place 
from her late residence, on Wednes- 
day morning to Sr. Raphaels Church 
where Rev. D. A. Campbell officiated 
at the Requiem Mass. 

Tlie 1BI3-2D Bmlfet. 

Urquhart 

(Ottawa Press-Journal) 
There are five outstanding features 

in the 1919-20 budget : 

(1) The British preference is restor- 
ed to its pre-war basis, and the 
per cent, extra war . duties added to 
the general tariff in 1915 are remov- 
ed from more essential articles. 

(2) There is an average net reduc- 
tion of about 4 per cent, in the pre- 
war duties on all a'gricultüral imple- 
taents. 

I (3) The Canadian incom^ tax is 
broadened and deepened tp a point 
almost as severe as. that "which ex- 
^ts in " "Sritaili .and rthe United 
States. / j 
I (4) Our Business War yProfits Tax— 
as severe an exhessi profits tax as 
was ever imposed in any country—is 
retained, this despite the fact that 
the British War Profits Tax has been 
reduced by Mr. Chamberlain to 40 
per, cent. 

(5) The figures of projected necess- 
ary expenditure and of available re- 
venue, to meet it, which reveal the 
serioiisness of the financial situation. 

As for the reductions (net) on agri- 
cultural implements, western low 
tariff men should have no complaint 
in regard to them; they are the pre- 
cise reductions provided for under 
Mr. Fielding's reciprocity act. Sir 
Thomas White having apparently 
taken the famous 19tl proposals as 
his 1919 model. 

The same thing may be said of 
wheat, wheat flour and potatoes ; 
they are made free, just as was pro- 
vided for by reciprocity, with the 
added step toward Cobdenism, how- 
ever, that they are made free, not 
alone to the tJnitcd States, but to 
any country which makes them free 
to us. In addition, moreover, there 
are other reductions from the pre- 
war tariff, including the cutting of 
five cents a pound off the preferen- 
tial, intermediate and general rate 
on coffee, • three cents a pound off 
British-grown tea, and two cents per 
hundred pounds off cement. 

Taken all in all, the loss of reve- 
nue resulting from, these tariff reduc- 
tions is estimated (with a reduced 
purchasing power considered) at 
twenty-five million dollars, a very 
considerable amount, considering the 
gap to be bridged between contract- 
ed expenditure and visible revenue to 
meet it. 

Sir Thomas White had had re- 
course to two lines of action. He 
has deepened income taxation, and 
he has—quite unexepectedly—retained 
the Excess War Profits Tax. Under 
the new income taxation corpora- 
tions are to pay 10 per cent, on all 
income in excess of two thousand 
dollars, dividend to shareholders be- 
ing given credit for this in the nor- 
mal tax they have, to pay. Unmar- 
ried persons are to pay four per 
cent on incomes from one to six 
thousand, and married persons must 
pay the same rate from two to six 
thousand. A surtax will commence 
at five thoiisand instead of at six 
thousand, as under the old tax; and 
the percentage of incomes taken in- 
creases with their size. 

The proposed new income tax, is 
considerably greater than the present 
tax, as the following comparative 
figures show : 
Income Present Tax, Proposed Tax 
$ 3,000 $ 20 $ 40 

4.000 60 80 
5.000 100 120 
6.000 140 170 
8.000 266 370 

10,000 266 370 
10.000 392 590 
20.000 1.382 1,990 
30.000 2,702 3,890 
50.000 5,782 9,190 
75.000 11,007 19,070 

100.000 17,607 31,190 
200.000 50.957 93,190 
500.000 195,407 303,100 

The new tax is almost precisely 
the equal of the United States 1919 
levy, the 1918 tax, now being col- 
lected across the border, and which 
reached tl'.e peak of income taxa- 
tion, having been reduced for this 
year. Tt is not. liowevcr, as great as 
the British income tax, as great as 
the British income tax, nor does it 
appear to be as heavy as similar 
taxati(.*n in. X-.-w Zealand and Aus- 

bring in more than $25,000,000' a 
year (the amount that is expected 
to bring in more than $25,000,000 a 
year (the amount that is expected to 
be lost by tariff reductions) little 
New Zealand, with about one-sev- 
enth of Canada’s population, last 
year collected from incomes $21,000,-* 
000. On the basis of New Zealand’s 
contribution, Canada would pay 
$150,000,000. In Australia in 1917- 
18 the amount collected by income 
taxation was $37,000,000, and this 
year the Commonwealth Government 
expects $56,000,000 from the same 
source. If Canadians paid in the 
same proportion,..they would have 
contributed $60,0^,000 in 1917jl8 
and $95,000,000 this year. So that, 
everything considered, the new tax. 
while probably severe, is . by no 
means oppressive. 

The retention of the Business Pro- 
fits War Tax was a surprise, but the 
Minister, justified his action by point- 
ing out that, considering -demobiliza- 
tion expenditures 1919-20 may be re- 
garded as a war year, calling for ex- 
tra-normal taxation measures. Sir 
Thomas issued a warning, fio-wever, 
that this tax cannot be continued 
much longer without injury to the 
country, as the taxation of Cana- 
dian industry beyond that to which 
the industries of other countries are 
subjected must ultimately have the 
result of keeping capital outside the 
Dominion. 

"What of the financial situation the 
Minister’s proposals are designed to 
meet? It is a financial condition 
which, to say the very least, chal- 
lenges courage and brains. Let us 
begin with 1914. In 1914 the na- 
tional debt stood at $335,996,850. 
Today it is $1,584.000,000. Our war 
expenditure since 1914 totalled $1,- 
327,273,848; so that it requires but 
a bit of simple arithmetic to see that 
only a small proportion of war cost 
jhae been paid out of current reve- 
nue. And the end is not yet. 'This 
year we shall have to expend some- 
thing like $300,000,000 on demobili- 
zation, and when everything is set- 
tled, the debt (according to Sir 
Thomas) will stand at $1,950,000,- 
000, which will-mean $220 or more 
for, every man, woman and child in 
the- country, and upon which we 
shall. have to pay yearly interest to 
the amO.untiof $115,000,000. 

.Noç.jdoes : the legacy of war- bur- 
den end there. Our pension bill this 
coming year will be in the vicinity 
of $30,000,000 and for the next gen- 
eration it “will be not less than $35,- 
000,000 and perhaps $40,000.000 a 
year; - • 

'The coming 12 months will, it 
would appear, apply a powerful -^est 
of our financial strength. Here is the 
expenditure it is estimated we shall 
have to make : 

Ordinary expenditure 

(including debt inter- 

est)  $270.000,000 
Capital expenditure   50,000.000 
Demobilization expendi- 

ture   300,000,000 

Championship 

UCROSSE MATCH 
FIRST HOME GAME 

In Glsngarry-Stormont League 

 On the  

Alexandria Driving Park 

Cornwall Dovers 
—vs— 

Alexandria 

Saturday, June 14 
At 3 p.m- 

Come and cheer your boys on to 
victory. 

c-Xun'..- 
•-■cted' 

Electoral District 
Glengarry and Stormont 

' A Mass Meeting of the Liberals for 
the Electoral District of Glengarry 
and Stormont will be held at the 
Recreation Hall in the • Town of 
Cornwall on Tuesday the Twenty- 
Fourth day of June 1919 at the 
hour of 1.30 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of electing offi- 
cers of the Liberal Association of 
this District for the ensuing year 
and for the purpose of nominating 

! delegates to attend the Convention 
aP Ottawa and for general business. 

J. E. CHEVRIER, 
President. 

C. H. CLINE, 
20-3. Secretary. 

Tnidt Foltaws the Id. 

Auction Sale 
The undersigned will offer for sale • 

by Public Auction at 

EAST HALF LOT 19-6 KENYON 

ON TUESDAY JUNE 17th.- 

The following Farm Stock, Impie* 
ments, Household Furniture, Etc. ; 

Consisting of 1 mare in foal, 8 - 
years old; 1 black mare, 5 years old; 
1 bay horse, 3 years old; 16 milch 
cows, 2 to freshen, 1 year old heifer, 
1 registered Holstein bull, 3 years 
old; 1 sow with litter. 50 hens, 30 - 
of which are Brown Leghorns; a 
quantity of dressed lumber and sea- 
soned maple for flooring, 2x8 joices,|_ 
also 2x4 skantling and lumber for 
inside finish; mowing machine, reap- 
er, new disc drill (Massey-Harris) ; 
disc. 2 plows, 1 new 13 Fleury, 
horse rake, lumber waggon, smooth- 
ing harrow, spring tooth harrow, 
cultivator, double driving carriage, 2 
single buggies, 2 cutters, milk wag- 
gon, 2 sets double working harness, 
2 sets single harness, fanning mill, 
235 sap buckets and spoils, I^e Laval 
creeim separator, 2 milk cans, milk - 
pails, churn, incubator, shovels, 
forks, hoes, chains, S&es, bars, 
scales, etc. 

Furniture, consisting of the follow- 
ing: new parlor suite, John Raper 
Piano, new; 6 dining room chair», 
dining table and buffet, all new ; 4 
bedroom sets, Monarch heatcL range„ 
kitchen chairs, tables and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 
tion. 

All must be sold and no reserro 
bids as 1 have sold my farm. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’dodt sharp.. 

Term»: $10.00 and under, caeh» 
Over that amount 5 months’ credit^ 
on furnishing approved joint notes, ft - 
per cent off for cash. 

B. B. McCUAIG, Auctioneer. 

JOHN A. McLEAN, Proprietor,. 

Dominion Day 

On the Bienvenue Park 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
June 30th and July 1st. 

$2,000 IN PURSES 

Total estimated expen- 

fiiture  $680,000,000 
To meet this we have hut a rev- 

enue that, at most, will hardly ex- 
ceed 8800,000,000; so that we are 
confronted with the problem of hav- 
ing to' borrow at least $380,000,000 
to make up the deficit; and, in ad- 
dition, we have to meet outstanding 
liabilities of $148,000,000. 

Sir Thomas White proposes to get 
over part of this difficulty by float- 
ing a now domestic loan, buti unless 
it be for an unexpectedly large am- 
ount, the gap will still require some 
careful bridging. 

As for the purely political situa- 
tion create<i by the Budget, it is, a.s 
yet, difficult to speak. The fact, 
however, that two such diverse fis- 
cal apostles as Dr. Michael Clark 
and Mr. W. F. Cockshutt are both 
reported to be equally dissatisfied 
speaks well for its reception by more 
moderate men. Mr. Crerar is on a 
sick bed, and his precise views are 
not known, but it is taken for grant- 
ed that he has retired from the Cab- 
inet, and that he will take with him 
from the Unionists—on this question 
at least—something like ten or a 
dozen western m-mbers. Extreme low 
tariff exj^onents, such as Mr. * Ma- 
harg, Mr. Reid and Dr. Clark, are 
plainly dissatisfied, but that, of 
course is not surprising, as little 
short of actual Free Trade would 
meet their views. Taken all in all, 
the overwhelming bulk of the House 
will, it is almost certain, accept the 
Budget as the best that the financial 
situation would permit, and, this 
being practically certain, the possi- 
bility of its being rejected is ex- 
tremely remote. 

M. G. O’L. 

June 30th 

Eree-for-all,  $300 
2,22 class, trot or pace 200 
2,17 class, “ 300 
2.35 class, '■ 150 
Mamed race  100 

July 1st 

2,09 class, trot or pace $300 
2.14 class, 800 
2.25 class, “ 200 
2 .50 class, “ 150 

Entries dose on June 2lst when 2% must be paid and the balance- 
3% due before 9 o'clock June 30th, payable at the ticket office : 5% ad- 
ditional from first four horses. Six to enter four to start- Money divi* 
sion—45, 25, p, 10, 3, 2 per cent. Right reserved to declare off any 
race not properly filled Two or more horses may start from same 
stable by paying full entrance- Trotters allowed 5 seconds- Horses 
with mile track records allowed 4 seconds- Hobbles allowed- All races- 
mile heats 3 in 5 to a finish. No conditional entries- Stalls, hay, 
oats and straw free on day of races. Committee not responsible for any 
accident on or around the grounds- Judges’ decision final- 

A Special Feature on July 1st will be a 10 mile Marathon Race 
between Edward Fabre, of Montreal, the winner of the great Boston 
Marathon, also the International Marathon at San Francisco, and his 
greatest rival, Edmond Martineau, of the National Club of Montreal, 
and several more from the same club. Also the challenge is open to the 
best runners in Glengarry, Soulanges or Vaudreuil to start in at the end 
of the ninth mile and beat the others to the finish- The prizes for this 
grand race will be a Silver Cup and Gold Medals- This race is strictly 
for amateurs. 

ALBERT RANGER, 
President. 

ALEX. -McRAY, 
Secretary. 

J. A. Daoust, 
J. E. Lalonde, 
O. Ranger, 
Joe Gauthier, 
Vera Lacombe. 

COMMITTEE Neil A.McDonald, 
J. R. McLeod, 
J. F. McKay, 
Dan J. McDonald, 
J P. McCuaig, 

Refreshments of all kinds on the grounds. 
Programme of Music—Bag Pipes and Brass Band. 

Admission ; Adults, 50c.; Ciiildren between 7 and H years^ 25c 
Children under 7 years, free. 

GOD SHiZe THB KING. 
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HYMENEAL 
CROOK S—S HERMAN 

Mi€s • Irene Sherman , the fourth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; George 
Sherman, The Street, was married id 
Ottawa on Monday evening, June 
2nd, to Mr. Walter Crooks of Vank- 
leek Hill. After the ceremony they 
left on a wedding trip to New York 
and Boston. 

Upon their return they will take 
up their residence on Main Street, 
Vankleek Hill. 

BoTh Mr. and Mrs. Crooks are well 
known and popular and begin their 
new home with the very best wishes 
of a wide circle of friends. 

LEDUC—SHERMAN 

On Monday morning, June 2nd, at 
Patrick’s church Montreal, Miss 

Riston Sherman, fifth daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman was quietly 
married to Mr. Arch. Leduc of Mont- 
real. They also left on a short pleas- . 
ure trip and on their return will re- ’ 
side in Montreal. 

Mrs. Leduc was well known in 
Vankleek Hill having been in Mr. R. 
Labrosse’s law office for some years. 

Her many friends join in Congra- 
tulations and best wiebee.—(Vank- 
ieek HilT Review). 

MacMILI,AN—DURKEE 

The following marriage taken from 
**The Pine Knot”, Cloquet, Minn., 
will be read with pleasure by many 
Glengarrians. 

A wedding of interest to Cloquet 
people was that of Miss Rachel Mac- 
Millan to George E» Durkee, the ce- 
fe*cmoBy being performed Tuesday 
evening. May 27th, at 8 o'clock at 
the Presbyterian manse in this city, 
Rev. W. E. Williams, officiating. 

The wedding was a very quiet 
event, the contracting parties motor- 
ing up here from Duluth, and later 
returning there the same evening. 
They will make their home at Grand 
Rapids, Minn., where the groom has 
his headquarters and business office. 

Both of the parties to this happy 
ivent are very well known in Cloquet 
&nd have a host of friends here. The 
ttride is the eldest daughter of Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Colin F. MacMillan Of this 
city, and for a number of years prior 
to the fire last, fall was cashier, of 
the Companies Store. Since the fire 
ehe has been employed in Duluth.,, . 

Mr. Durkee also spent the latter 
part of his bo><hood here and like his 
bride, is a graduate of the Cloquet 
high school. He is engaged in the 
wholesale potato and produce busi- 
ness and after this city was burned 
last fall moved his office to Grand 
Rapids. 

We are certainly pleased to join 
with the people of Cloquet in gener- 
al in wishing Mr. and Mrs.- Durkee 
the fullest measure of happimss. and 
prosperity. 

OBITUARY 
MR. A. MCGREGOR CAMPBELL, 

• v.s. 
It is with deepest regret we have 

to record the . death, of Mr.'Alexan- 
der McGregor Campbell, V.S., of 
Frobisher, second son of Mrs. J. H. 
Ward and late Donald Campbell, of 
Frobisher. This young man, who 
was aged 23 years, one month and 
16 days, was esteemed by a large 
circle of friends. He had quite re- 
cently graduated in Veterinary and 
was engaged in his profession at 
CarndufT, when he was taken ill und 
had to be lemoved to Qu’Appelle 
Sanitorium, at which place be died 
on 51E May. The heceased gentleman 
had a promising future before him, 
having proved his ability in his -pro- 
fession. He leaves to mourn his loss 
his mother, two brothers and one 
sister. The fun?ral service took place 
on Sunday, service being held in 
Frobisher Union Church, at 3 o’- 
clock, Rev. John Russell, of Oxbow, 
conducted the service, which was at- 
tended by a large congi-egation. The 
remains were interred in Frobisher 
Cemetery in the presence of an im- 
mense concourse of relations and 
friends. The deepest sympathy is ex- 
tended to the bereaved mother and 
family and in these condolences we 
desire to associate.—(The Alameda 
Dispatch.) 

Soldier’s letter. 
Mr. Wm. McRae of Maxville, re- 

cently received the appended letter 
from his son Pte. D. McRae, now in 
England, in which he entertainingly 
tells of a tour through Scotland. 

Ripon, May 7th, 1919. 

Dear Father:— 

Here 1 am back in Camp again, I 
arrived on Saturday. No doubt you 

will want to hear of my leave. How- 
ever, before starting I may say that 

I am'well and I received mother’s 
letter of April 2lst. Now I may 
start my account. I didn’t know 
that I was getting my leave until 
the day before when I saw my name 
on'the list of those who were gett- 
ing, free warrants. You can imagine 
my feelings especially after thinking 
that my application ' wee . turned 
down. Reveille on Thursday A.M. 
was at 4.30, but ; everyone was up 
immediately. We were paraded down 
to the station and left Ripon about 
7.30. We changed at Thirsk and then 
at Newcastle. At the latter b^ace is 
onf' OÏ the frst locomotives. From 
tnere we took the east coast route 
to. Edinburgh. On the way up we 
pe^ssed tbroui^h Berwnck which town 
you. rernemljer w^as the scene of so 
much border strife in the middle 
ages. It wa'i' constantly changing 

j ownership. FurTKer up the coast we 
j passed through the town of Dunbar 

where Cromwell defeated the Scott- 
ish army in 1650. This was about 
the last stop we made before reach- 
ing Edinburgh. I had eight hours 
of a wait in Edinburgh. From then 
on I was travelling alone. After gett- 
ing a meal I started out to have . a 
look through the book etoree for 
that history you were asking for. 
Failing in my efforts to get it I de- 
cided to leave an order and have 
them mail it to m? whenever they 
olDtain it. I then tried to get into 
St. Giles Cathedral, but it was not 
open for inspection so I took a walk 

{down High Street and knocked arf 
ound till train time at 8 o’clock. It 
was still fairly bright when we 
crossed the Forth Bridge, which is 
certainly a stupendous piece of 
work. There were quite a number of 
war ships anchored in the Forth. I 
stayed at Perth all night and until 
3.30 next day. I went to Kinnoul 
Hill, you have views of it at home. 

There is a magnificent view of the 
valley of the Tay from here. Then I 
went to Scone. The ancient jkings of 
Scotland were cfbwned here. In the 
afternoon I took the train for Inver- 
ness. At the station I met Ian Gol- 
lan. He was going to Kingussie. 

Or. the way up from Perth I pass- 
ed through Killicrankie Pass where 
in 1689 the famous battle was 
fought. Here “Bonny Dundee” de- 
feated the forces of' General Mac- 
Kay. But Dundee was killed in the 
hour of victory. 1 also passed 
through Culloden Moor where was 
fought the battle which was so fatal 
to Prince Charlie. After travelling 
through the Highlands I arrived at 
the Kyle of Loch Alsh about 4.30. 
Finding there was no steamer to 
Portree until Monday I took the 
ferry across to Kyleakin which is a 
little village on the Skye shore of 
the Strait of Kyle. I stayed here 
till Monday as no ferries travel on 
Sunday. At the, hotel 1 heard some 
dandy Scotch Music. Everyone in 
that country speaks Gaelic even the 
kids when playing. It surely sounds 
cute. 

Monday P.M. I took the steamer to 
Portree, I stayed there over night 
and next morning I went out to 
Dunvegah with the mailman. He 
left at 6 A.M. so you see I had 
some experience with “Scotch mist.” 
It rained nearly all the way. There 
isn’t very much at Dunvegan except 
the castle. The caretaker, a Mr. Ni- 
cholson kindly showed , me. through 
it. This Ts..the seat of McLeod of 
McLeod and is said to be the oldest 
inhabited castlo in Britain. There 
are. many interesting relics of olden 
times'. I saw Rory O'Mores horn 

land his two handed sword; also the 
Dunvegan drinking cup, the original 
colors of the '42nd, Prince Charlie’s 
vest and a few trifles belonging to 
Flora Macdonald, also many inter- 
esting paintings, hunting trophies, 
etc. While here I was, able to procure 
some information about the famous 
isle. I know you will be interested 

■in it so will pass it on. It is sta.tis- 

ticfi of the number of soldiers and 
officers of high mark that the Isle of 
Skye, produced during the wars, Eu- 
ropean Powers and on the conti- 
nents of Asia, Africa and America 
up to the,year 1860. 

Ten colonial governors, 30 gener- 
als, 45 colonels, 55 majors, 70 cap- 
tains, 100 officers imder captains,, 2 
admirals on the sea, 20,000 foot 
soldiers and marines composed of 
the clans such aa MacDonalds, Mc- 
Leods, McCaskills, McQueenes, Mc- 
Martins, McKinnons, McLeans, Mc- 
Phsos, McRaes. Camerons, Stewarts, 
Nicholsons, McKenzies and McCrim- 
moh (the pipers), MeSweyns, Mc- 
Kays, McPhersons, McFarlanes, and 
a good many others. So were their 
racord in the 1914-18 war added it 
would surely be unsurpassed. There 
are a number of other details and 
facts but space will not permit my 
giving them. Well I came to Portree 
•gain that evening with a commer- 
cial traveller. Then I went by steam- 
er to Kyle, it connects with the 
train at' Kyle so I was able to get 
to Inverness that P.M. thence to 
Stirling. I stayed here all night and 
went to Glasgow. Here I saw Bruce 
and Scotts’ monuments. Stirling 
Castle is quite famous, also Sir Wm. 
Wallace completely defeated the 
English at the Battle of Stirling 
Bridge nearby. I went to Paisley 
•bout nine miles from Glasgow. The 
J. & P. Coates’ Co., have an enorm- 
ous thread factory here. Their pro- 
fits alone run into millions of dol- 
lars. Saturday A.M. I started back 
to Camp. I came by way of Dum- 
fries, Carlyle and Leeds arriving in 
Camp about 10.30. I surely was sa- 
tisfied with -tty leave and I think 
everyone who has been to Scotland 

i wants to "go back. I am prouder I than ever to be a descendant of that 
country. The worst feature of my 
leave was the coming back down to 
eating Mulligan and macaroni at 
camp again after faring so sump- 
tuously for a week and a half. Must 

•close now. 

the feed cost of 100 lbs. of pork 

was 110.55 with the corn and tank- 
age, and $9.50 with' the barley and 

tankage, and about this comparison 
I seems to run all through these feed- 
'ing experiments. 

[ In experiments made with steers, a 

ration composed of silage, ground 
barley, oil meal and hay gave very 

jgood returns. For a 1-lb. gain it 
was necessary to feed 11.62 lbs. of 
silage, 5.81 lbs. of ground bai'ley, 
.39 lb. of oilmeal, and 1.15 lb. of 
hay. 

Barley is considerably richer in 
protein than corn, since 100 lbs. of 
barley contain 9 lbs. of protein, 
while corn contain 7^ lbs. 

PULPWOOD 

$10.50 per cold on cars for peeled poplar'*and bass 

pulpwood for next winter delivery. 

For further information apply to 

J, A. CA.RRIEBE, R. GIROUARD, 
2 0-4 Casselman, Ont. Smiths Falls, Ont. 

Love to all, 
BAN. 

Value of Barley as Feed. 

Some careful experiments conduct- 
ed at the Wisconsin Experiment Sta-‘ 
tion show that' beef can be ' made 
from barley at greater.,profit to tbe 
farmer than when it is turned into 
beerf In these experiments barley has 
also given better results than corn 
when fed with tankage to hogs, or 
when fed in connection with silage 
to steers. The figures of this experi-, 
ment show that barley, pound foi* 
pound, is a more profitable feeding 
grain than corn. • 

In one case shelled corn and tank- 
j age was given, while with a compa- 
nion lot ground barley and tank, 
age were provided. Briefiy stated, 

Save the Money 
You Waste and Make It 
Earn You More Money 

How much of jour wafcs do you fritter awsf 
trifles? 
If you reckon it up you irill probably And that at 
(Ecnt. disappears thus ‘like snow wreaths in thaw.* 

If your weddy wajre is $15.M yon spend parily 76 ccnls of ttmt sS 
"mere nothings” before yon know it. 
But sinqrase yon said to your emi^ycr: *Eadi wcdî I want ym 
to keep 75 cents out of my pay oiydl^ and invest it fmr MC hi 
War Savintrs Stamps. As you buy eadi War Savings Stanqp put 
it in my pay envek^e, and go on dring that for a year.* 
You will never miss that 75 cents. But at the end oi the year yoa 
will have over $36.00 invested in Savings Stamps. Bf tha thegrt 
will be worth considerably more than $36.00, and by 1924 they SflB 
be worth $45.00. 
War Savings Stamps are guaranteed by the DmainioB Govern» 
ment. They have the whole resources of Canada as thdr seeliriiy, 
the same as Victory Loans. And they bear an unusually high nto 
of interest. You can cash them at any time, however, If yon 
need to. 

luM^ 
WSJt. 
C^$4.04 

Im Jun* 
WSJ. 
CttS4S$ 

War SoPinM* Stampt 

€on botzsht whar. 
evar this sign is 

displaysd. 

Make Your Sayings Seryf 
and Serve Your Country—Invert 
Them in War Savings Stamps. 
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SIMON’S RNNURL SUMMER 

aa 

and continues for fifteen days only. 

Every year at this time we put on a Special Sale when prices are all reduced. 
We are heavily overstocked and must turn half our stock into cash within the next 15 days. 
The prices of merchandise are advancing. Quantities are limited. Don’t delay—take advantage of these re- 

duced prices at once. Read these over, they are only a few of the many bargains that we have : 
Ladies’ Suits, Coats,_ Dresses, Skirts, Georgette Crepe de Chene and Taffeta Silk Dresses, —Prices S22 50, $24.00, $25.00, Sale price $17.50 each. 
All shades Poplin Silk Skirts, regular $8.50, sale price $0.75. Black Taffeta Silk Skirts, regular price $15.00, sale price $9.25. 
Blue and Black Serge Skirts, all wool, regular price $12.50, sale price $7.75. All 1918 Ladies’ Suits, to clear at $10.00 and $12.00 per suit. 

Groceries Guaranttéd 
Pure and Fresh 

Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, flC.50 
per bag. 

Eedpath's Granulated Sugar, lO^c. 
per lb. 

1 Large tin tomatoes, 19c. 
1 Tin com, 21c. 
4 Bars Comfort, Simlight, or Gold 

Soap, 80c. 
1 Pkg. Corn Starch, 10c. 
2 Plugs McDonald Chewing for 25c. 
4 lbs HoUed Oats for 25c. 
3 Bottles Essences for 25c, 
6 Bars Castile Soap for 25c. 
1*15 oz. Pkg, Seed Raisins, 14c, 

Men’s Boys’ and Chil- 
dren’s Ready to wear 

Clothing 
Men's Striped Tweed Suits, all wool. 

Regular Price, $30.00, Sale Price, 
$20.60. 

Men’s Grey Tweed Suits, all wool, 

Regular Price, $80.00, Sale Price, 
$20.50. 

Men's Grey Stripe, all wool Worsted 
Suits, $45.00, Sale Price, $32.50. 

Men's Brown Stripe, all wool worst- 
ed Suits,. .$45., Sale Price, $32.50. 

Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits, Regular 
Price, $35.0C, Sale Price, $27.50. 

Young Men’s Summer Suits, 3 pieces. 
Regular Price, $28.50, Sale Price, 
$19.50. 

Young Men's Summer Suits, 3 pieces, 
'Regular Price, $30.00, Sale Price, 
$19.50. 

Boy’s Tweed Suits, Style 24—28, 
Regular Price, $12.50, Sale Price, 
$8.50." 

Boy’s Tweed Suits, Style 29 — 35, 
Regular Price, $15.00, Sale Price, 
$9.50. 

Men's Rain Coats at Factory Cost 
Price to Clear. 

Boots and Shoes for 
Men, Women Boys 

and Children 
Women’s Tan Low O.xfords and 

Pumps, Regular $4 and $5 Shoes, 
Sale Price $2.25 per pair. 

Men’s Tan Oxfords, Regular $5, $6, 
$7 Shoes, Sale Price, $2.98 per 
pair. 

Men’s Finest Shoes, Mahogany Brown 
Calf and Black "Velor Calf, both 
leather and Neolin soles. Regular 
Price, $9.00, Sale Price, $6.75. 

Ladies Patent Leather Pumps, $5.50, 
Sale Price, $4.25. 

Lacliefi Patent Vlci Kid Pumps $5.50 
Sale Price, $4.25. 
All other lines of footwear at such 

reductions in Prices os above quoted. 

Gents’ Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps 

Men's $3.00 Negligee Shirts, Sale 
Price, $2.25. ' 

Men's $2.50 Negligee Shirts, Sale 
Price, $1.75. 

Men’s $2.00 Negligee Shirts, Sale 
Price, $1.45. 

Men’s 25c Unen Collars, Sale Price, 
20c. 

Men’s 50c Blk. Socks, for fine wear, 
for 35c. 

Men’s 76c Colored Socks, for fine 
wear, for 45c. 

Men’s $1.50 Striped Work Shirts, 
$1.00. 
Striped Overalls, for 

Sale Price, 
Men’s $3.00 

$2.10. 
Men's $2.50 

$1.90. 
Men’s $1.00 

for 76c. 

Striped Overalls, for 

Balbrigan Underwear, 

Ladies’ Wear 
Ladies 75c Undervests, Sale Price, 

55c. 
Ladies 45c Undervests, Sale Price, 

35c. 
Ladies 45c Undervests for 25c. 
Girls White Lawn Blouses, Regular 

Price, $3.50, Sale Price, $2.10. 
Ladies $2.25 White Lawn Blouses, 

Sale Price, 95c. 
Ladies $4.00 White I.awn Blouses, 

Sale Price, $2.25. 
Ladies WTiite Silk Blouses, Regular 

$2.25, Sale Price, $1.85. 
Ladies Wash Skirts, wide stripe, Re- 

gular, $4.00, Sale Price, $1.90. 
Ladies $2.00 Middies, Sale Price 95c 
Missfes $1.50 Middies, Sale Price 65c. 

Dry Goods, 
Dress Goods, 

Silks, Etc., Etc. 
36 in. Silk Poplins, all colors and 

shades. Regular Price, $1.75 per 
yard. Sale Price, $1.40 per yard.. 

36 in. Fancy Muslin Dress Goods, 
very newest shades, Regular Price,, 
per yard, 65c., Sale Price, 25c. 

86 in. Plain Furniture covering de- 
nin), regular 10c, Sale Price 65c 
per yard. 

1000 yards 36 in. Curtain Scrim, 
Plain and Fancy Colors, Regular 
GCc, 70c, 90c, Sale Price 35c per 
yard. 
1000 yards Cretonnes in all colors 
and patu-rj'S, Regular Price 55c, 
Sale T’.rice, 35c. 

All Wool Poplin Dress Goods, 42 in. 
wide, all shades. Regular Price, 
$1.50, for only 95c per yard. 

Cotton Cashmerette, in'all colors, 
Regular Price 50c, Sale Price 36c 
per yard. 

Shepherds' Check Plaids, Regular 
Price 50c, Sale Price 35c per yd. 

28c Prints Light shades, Sale Price 
22c per yard. 

35c Prints Dark Shades, Sale Price 
24c per yard. 

Plain and Shepherds' Check Cham- 
brays, Reg. 60c, Sale Price, 37c. 
per yard. 

Save money on all 
your summer needs. 
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Fvery article in this 
store reduced in price. 

Remember this sale is now going on. Sale continues for only 15 days. 
♦♦ Eggs, Butter and Wool taken in exchange 

same as cash. 
55 Don’t miss this big opportunity. I. sxivroN 9 

OPPOSITE THE UNION BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
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P cire. Clean, 
Preserved 81 sold only In 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness. 

Used in Mîllîotis oî Tea-Pots Daily 

T 
CHAPTER VIIL—(C0;pt'd.> - .1 

*‘You'll come again, of c^Srse,” the 
father said as he held out h.is hand. 
For.^e 
was a touch of coristrainfe in his man- 
ner. “Suppose you come to dinner— 
Sunday. Will you?” 

color Burke Denby stopped .shbiît. In 
one shamed, shocked instant it had 

long hour had he remembered that 
there was such a person in existence, 

meringly. , 
A«io<l<Ji^exj)»,s^onl:- cEOaSed-.tiJbhn 

Denby’s countenance. 

• ,?He w«s very .kind.'V .> *. 
“What did you tell him?” 
“What do you mean?” 

. “Aboyt the .jlinner,, Sunday.” _ j, 
• “jf-''-d'on’r’know,' exactly. I said—' 

something; yes. I think. I meant it 
for yes—then.” The man spoke with 
suddea juttprfjw.earine^ cj- 

• There'was-another'brief silencB. A 
da-;^ping .ahrewdneps was coming-intp 
Helen’s eyes. 

“Q}j, .of course^-yes. ■ We’d .want to 
go;”-she murmured. “It might meair 
he was, givjng ip,;CQuldn’t ,it?’i 

There was no reply. 
“Dp ypu thiplf, he was gWing in.?’’ 
Still, no reply. • 
Helen scowied. .( ' 
"Burlce, why in the world don’t you 

answer ; me 1!} ,-she demanded crossly'-' 
“Ifou were talkative enough a in mute 
agot-When" ybu eanae in. - ’"-T sifould 

ti<{ agllf î'of'- coursé, bring i your 
wife,” he sc.’d. . .. i , 

Burke mumblfea'' ' àn_ incoherent might have enough thought 
sometlnng and 1 pf siriy interests:to Want ns’to gb to 
m_ei^<he î^a ^Iftnselt ifi the hall | fatherj. if there s .an 
with.^Bantqm defo^tial ' '’r^hance'-of dh- 'And while ’t wouMn 
tous,-lloIdiitgrTns *at. Ibe my wgy to , jump the -minute he 

Afeyiw ojitltfi tœliXci’isp ïiAght .!àîr,i out Ms hand-,' yet if this dlnn'dr 
Burke drew a long breath. Was >tIdeally means that we’ll be go.irig lip 
true ? Had dad invited Mm to din- ; there to live pretty soon, why—” 
ner nêxt Sunday? Apd with Helen? I ,“Helen!”-Burke had winced visibly, 
■What. ■âi|ti >»Bap|(ena4.6UiHad‘3.aadls'as if from a blow. “Can’t yon see 
heart got the bette*, of . his. .p.ride-? i anything, or talk anyithing, ■ hut our 
Had. heiSfewfea ’fhrftlquarrelinÈf-didi up to live? It’s enough 
not pw,? JUd .tMst mean-the .begin-jjfpr,-me: that dad just looked at me 
ninK 'df’thé’-*na?’--Wah he Teady to to-night with the old look in his 
take,4)^ s|pti ba«)C','jpJxi,his^eart? Lyesf that’*somehow he’à smashed 
He had'not said anything, really, that confounded wall between us; 
He had just talked in the usual way,'that— But what ’s the use? Never 
as if notM.ng had happened. But i the dinner. We won’t go.” 
that would be like dad. Dad hated I “Nonsense, Burke! Don’t he silly, 
scenes. Dad would never say: “Im|of course we’re going! I wouldn’t 
sorry I Mü'^ it.fOriithe worldv-mnder - the-clr- 
hack—yolCkhd ftelen:' I ikânt ÿù\i! 
—and then .^lljlo ,çr>3âifg-.sÿld>k^8ing 
like a woSiàn. 'Dad- WMlu never'do 

It wonlli^& Îîîcd da^^ÿisÇ pick 
up the thread of the old comradeship 
exactly where he had dropped it 
months ago. And tha.t was what he 
had seemed to be doing that evening. 
He had talked just as he used to talk 
JreKcept that never once had he men- 
tioned—mother. Burke remembered 
this now, and wondered at it. It was 
so unusual—in dad. Had he done it 
purposely? Was- there a hidden 
meaning back of it? He himself 
had not liked to think of mother, 
lately; yet, somehow, she seemed al- 
ways to be in his mind. In spite of 
himself he was always wondering 
what she would think of—Helen. But, 
surely, dad— 

With his thoughts in a dizzy whirl 
of. - excitement and questionings, 
Burke thrust his key into the lock 
and let himself into his own apart- 
ment. 

The hall—never had it looked so 
honelessly cheap and small. Burke, 
still under the spell of Benton’s min- 
istrations, jerked off his hat and coat 
and hung them up. Then he strode 
into the living room. 

Helen, fully dressed, was sitting 
at the table, reading a magaz.ine. 

“Hullo! Sitting up, are you, 
chicken ?” he greeted her, brushing 

cumstançes.” And Helen, with.; an 
aip'.'bf. fltiaBty, rose f<5 her ' fee't to 
prepare for bed. ’• ‘i'- • ' ' ’ 

IHer-hfüsband, looking after, her 
with eyes that were half resigned, 
half rebellious, for the second time 
that" evening gave a sigh of utter 
weariness, and turned away. 

They went to the dinner. Helen 
became really very interested and 
enthusiastic m her preparations for 
lit; and even Burke, after a time, 
seemed to regain a little of his old 
eagerness- 'They hadja-to be sure, 
nearly a quarrel over the dress and 
hat that Helen wished to wear. But 
after some argument, and not a few 
tears, she yielded to her husband’s 
none too gently expressed Sbhorrence 
of the hat in question (which waa- a 
new one), and of the dress—one he 
had always disliked. 

“But I want to make a good im 
pression,” pouted Helen. 

“Exactly! So do I want you to,” 
returned her husband- significantly. 
And there the matter ended. 

It was not a success—that dinner. 
Helen, intent on making her “good 
impression,” very plainly tried to be 
admiring, entertaining, and solicitous 
of her host’s welfare and happiness. 
She resulted in being nauseatingly 
flattering, pert, and inquisitive. John 
Denby, at first very evidently deter- 
mined to g.ive no just cause for criti- 
cism of his own behavior, was the tesr&tys iS' A a *ssfc*ü!«R-siiffî9E 

you did—I might have waked you,” 
he laughed boyishly. “Guess what’s 
hapnened!' 

"Got a raise?” Helen’s voice was 
eager. 

Her husband frowned. 
“No. I got one last month, you 

knoV- “I’m getting a hundred now. 
■Whdt more can you expect—in my 
position?” He spoke coldly, with a 
tinge of sharpness. He was wonder- 
ing ■ why Helen always managed to 
take the zest out of anything he was 
going to do, or say. Then, with an 
obvious effort at gayety, he went on: 
“It’s better than a raise, chicken. 
Dad’s invited us to. dinner next Sun- 
day—both of us.” . 

“To dinner! Only to dinner?” 
“Only to dinner! Great Caesar, 

Helen—only, to dinner!” 
“■Well, I can't ’help It, Burke. It 

Just makes me mad to see you jump 
and run and be so pleased over just 
a dinner, when it ought to be for 
«very dinner and all the time; and 
you know it.” 

“But, Helen, it isn’t the dinner. It’s 
that—that dad cares.” The man’s 
voice softened, and became not quite 
ateady. “That maybe he’s forgiven 
me. That he’s going to" be now the 
—the old dad that I, used to know. 
Çh, Helen, I’ve missed him so! I’ve 

-Even when, later, he was- unable quite 
to hide his annoyance at the persist- 
ent and assiduous attentions- and 
questions of his. daughter-in-law, he 
was yet courteous, though in unmis- 
takable retreat. 

Burke Denby—^poor Burke! With 
every sense and sensitiveness keyed 
to instant response to each tone and 
word and gesture of the two before 
him, each passing minute was, to 
Burke, but a greater torture than the 
one preceding it. Long before dinner 
was over', he wished' "himself and 
Helen at home; and as soon; as was 
decently possible after the meal, he 
peremptorily suggested departure. 

(To be continued.) 

But his wife interrupted tartly. 
"Well, I should think ’t was time 

lie did forgive you—and I’m not say- 
ing I think there was anything to 
forgive, either.’ 'There wouldn’t have 
been, if he hadn’t tried to Interfere 
with what was Tour own business— 
yours and mine.’’ 

There was TCbrief ' Sllenhe: 'Burke, 
looking very white and stem, had got 
Î0 his feet, and was moving restlessly 
kbout the room. 

“Did you think he was giving in?” 
’tsked H#I»n 

Asia 

SALTING THE BABY 

Peculiar Custom Practiced in 
Minor and Greece. 

The' strange custom of siting 
new-bom -babies is still practiced in 
certain regions of Europe and Asia. 
The method varies with the differing 
nationalities of the peoples employ- 
ing it. 

The Armenians of Russia cover the 
entire skin of the infant with very 
fine‘salt. This is left on 0ie baby fon 
three hours or more, when it is wash- 
ed off with warm water. 

A mountain tribe of Asia Minor 
are even more peculiar in this regard 
than the Armenians, for they are 
alleged to keep' their new-born 
babies covered with salt for a period 
of twenty-four hours. The modem 
Greeks also sprinkle their babies -with 
salt. The mothers imagine that this 
practice brings health and strength 
to their offspring, and serves to keep 
away the evil spirits as well. 

Keeping Daughter on thé Farm. 

It -is probably no exaggeration, to 
say that half of the automobile's on 
farms in Ontario are there ' In the 
first instance because the farmer’s 
sons wantd them or actually demand- 
ed them as their price for staying on 
the farm. 

Just %s good wages as they could 
get elsewhere or a share in the farm 
profits, plus the automobile, are sOiUe 
of the things that are being given 
nowadays to make farmers’ sons 
WiiUing and content to refflalft on the 
farpi^ Thig is-ço^dy T^liF^'.'FBut—is 

'bnything li,Ké'às'«b'uch |triâhti<m being 
gîvfeh^to keep the girls contented? 

In every town in the rjch agricul- 
tural secnbnb, daughters^of ,W'èll-to-do 
.fàrlbefs ' a)-ejenga|i_éd -jlo^stic ser- 
vicè. Their parente in most instances 
object, strenuously to theiiv dajughters 
workihg-but iiutpis.way.^ ^^daugh- 
ters,. if -jhe tr^ÿ w&et-kioH^do not 
particularly fancy domestic service. 
They would rather cam in some 
other w.ay, yet housework is all they 
bâTe had "experience in. 'Then the 
day cdihesi when “they get so tired 
of sticking at home on the farm and 
not dia'ring any money. 
.,!‘^t’s,_ certainly queer,” said a town 

woman to me recently in talking of 
Imr new 'telper, “to think of Mary 
being our "maid. Her father could 
buy And sell us a half dozen times. 
They have, a lovely farm-home but 
^he’d rather work out than stay at 
home.” 
' Why? 'Could not she as well as 
her' brother have been made willing 
to stay on -the farm ? There is a farm- 
er's daughter in Mary’s own neigh- 
borhood who is happy all the day 
long’in being a farm girl. Her par- 
epts have no more of this world’s 
goods than Mary’s, possibly not so 
m'uch. Whkt then is the difference? 
'The difference is this other girl was 
sent to college, the agricpîtqraj col- 
lege ■'by - ;hèf own choice,,;aBd,i,while 
there had suitable clothep. gnd .neces- 
sary spending money. Now that she 
has graduated she is puTtjiig; her 
training into practice at,h^fid the 
fatm.'’'She takes chargg'*fei %è gar- 
den ai^.poultry and the la-wn. For 
tMg" WOTk and the additional house- 
work she does, she d^aws a weekly 
pay cheque just as %fer brother jloes. 
Shç has a car a.^ her disposal and 
ïSicés the creanf; and* eggs' to town 
and docs thÇ'',markéuM. '', .!-Afteïpoons 
gnd evenings”.'when''it'ra,.^leasatit, she 

often out fbt a dÿivb' with Thother 
and friends, fthy goi;Ho, tÿi^a'ovies, 
lectures, concerts."' 

"\Fbuld'' you" rath’er^'li-ve'’ in ' toVSb 
than in the country?” I asked this 
girl. 

“I should say not,” was her quick 
answer. “I have everything at home 
that I could havë in town, and a lot 
more besides. I love the farm!” 
farm ié the centre of the universe, to 
her buirit is not also the circumfer-! 
ence. Farm economy has taken into 
account her right' to training for 
-labor and compensation for, work. 
She doesn’t covet the pleasurês and 
opportunities of town girls for she 
has them plus the freedom and beauty 
of her country home. ' 

Again ring out! Beware of the so- 
called “patent’' medicine pills! 

According to a report in a recent 
issue of a western paper, a little four- 
year-old girl died on 'Wednesday^ 
March 19th, after eating; some of 
these pills with a very seductive 
name. The paper states that the doc- 
tor who conducted the post mortem,; 

I declared that the ' pills “contained 
j strychnine, belTadonha - and aloiri) 
j which were ' all of ' vegetable” otigin 
i and he imagined a few taken -would 
cause serious .trouble in' a young 
child”. The coroner, “expressed the 
opinion that the advertising on. thé 
boxes was desperately misleadingi 
They might be a very gbod pill for 
purgative purposes, but they ■ were 
fixed up so nicely that Children -woilld 
eat them readily, and ' a' PumbCr of 
inquests had been held over children 
who had done so. The.coropei: staged 
that “juries had passed 'recommenda- 
tions urging that regulations.,should 
ibe passed requiring them to be label- 
led ‘poison’ I ut nothing had come of 
them”. ’ i 

A recommendation such as the fore- 
going is but reasonable and is simply 
following the custom .in' Great Bri- 
tain- where all preparatory prepara- 
tions containing “poisons”, are so 
labelled, as laid down by law. The 
suggestion of the British Columbia 
jury is a very wise and proper one. 
—A. Hodgetts, M.D. 

Begin in Childhood. 
There are men and, women who 

have risen from obscure homes to 
positions of responsibility where ease 
of manner is essential. Yet if not 
taught in their childhood, where can 
people learn the" sinitple act' of being 
well-mannered? Refinement is inborn 
in some- but if dnè''!Îbes not possess 
naturally a gracious and graceful 
manner—not an elaborate one, for 
good manners are simple and sincere; 
—it should be taught in childhood 
until it becomes second nature,. Many 
a successful business, man wak^ to 
his need of the “know how” that puts 
him at ease in social company, and 
he longs for that ■which should be- 
long to him either by birth or educa^ 
tioh. If the home is not fittpd tq 
produce this “fine flower of courtesy,” 
schools should be supplied with text- 
books on good manners, and teachers 
should he able to interpret them. 

Wage War on Flies. 

Certain authorities are predicting 
more than usual trouble 'with flies 
during the coming summer, owing 
largely to the comparatively mild 
winter. 'Whether or not the theory 
is correct, no chances should be taken. 
The common housefly is one of, man’s 
most dangerous ^nemies. As a means 
of spreading a number of serious dis- 
eases such as typhoid fever, dysentery 
and tuberculosis the fly play's a Sin- 
ister role. Its ability to reproduce 
itself is amazing,'thé dcacepdants bf 
a single pair numbering millions in 
a season under ordinary favoràblé 
conditions. Such conditions exist 
where rubbish, filth and manure' are 
left unprotected so that flies may 
lay their eggs therein. Consequently, 
the first principle in exterminating 
the pests is rigid cleanliness and then 
more cleanliness. The fly avoids clean- 
ly conditions as men avoid the plague. 
Dirt and disorder are ite natural 
habitat. It is of prime importance 
that every individual and every com- 
munity should see that the Winter’s 
accumulation of dirt and rubbish 
should be carefully collected and de- 
stroyed. Manure should be so handl- 
ed, either in fly-proof pits, or bins 
with maggot traps, as 'to prevent 
flies breeding. It is Important also 
that garbage be carefully gathered 
and disposed of, for it, too, provides 
sanctuary for flies. 

In addition to combatting them in 
their breeding places, flies should be 
killed by any and every means avail- 
able, especially early in the season. 

Further, it is essential that food 
products ue kept properly screened 
from flies. Civic authorities should 
Insist on shopkeepers so protecting 
their wares and endeavor by every 
possibM means to have householders 
take lute precautions. The time to 
begin is now. Far more can be ac- 
complished in the springtime with 
less expenditure of effort than at any 
Other season of the year. 

Beware Patent Pills. 
Jhe oft repeated warning must 

ENGLISH IN JAPAN. 

Native of Flowery Kingdom Has Dif- 
ficulty In Practising English 

Language. 

The, biggest ^4)^obIem. facing the: 
Japanese studying English in his 
flowery home is finding some one to 
practice hip oral English on'. One 
might s'ay’fee''‘|s up âga'inst it lor la- 
boratory fahilities. 
' But, ' says É! P. S.,. who has just 
come from Jap^, the students are 
eager to ' keiSe every opportunity. 
Miss Mann,"-an‘ American, was Walking 
alohg the ih^ strée't in Nikko one 
day when she was approached by a 
native student, who said: 
^ “Please may I speak English with 
ÿéu?” ■' ' ■ ^ 

!.‘Be brief—what is it?” the lady re- 
plied. 

For a minute the student swayed 
back and forth in his agony of phras- 
ing a foreign sentence, and then he 
exclaimed; 

“Verily, verily, I say unto you. It is 
a warm day!” , ,     ■ 

TORONTO HAS NOW HER OWN 
CREATOR OF FASHIONS. 

Toronto has made another step to- 
wards becoming the recognized centre 
of Fashions for Canada, for it will now 
have its own Creator of Fashions in 
the person oft Suzanne - Berique, who 
has been established in Paris for some 
years and who enjoyed the patronage 
ot many of Paris’ foremost society 
women, including many Americans. 
The following are some of the lead- 
ers she was privileged to dress: 

La Baronne de Betbune. 
La Vicomtisse de-Sampignit 
Madame Vanderbilt. 
Madame de Castanet. 
Mademoiselle Harrison, etc. 
Temporary apartments have been 

secured at 106- Bloor St. tVest, Toronto, 
where she will open an establishment 
catering to the very highest class of 
dressmaking in all its branches, in- 
cluding ladiœ’ lingerie, gowns, man- 
tles. etc. She will create new models 
or design special gowns for any per- 
son desiring exclusiveness. In order 
to protect her art and patrons from un- 
scrupulous persons who would falsely 
claim to wear her creations, a trade 
mark and serial number Is sewn in 
«very garment and a complete record 
of same is kept. Hours, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Flease write or telephone for an ap- 
pointment. For no consideration nor 
for-any money 'wlU a new creation or 
especially designed gown be dupli- 
cated for;any one else. She will be to 
Canada what Worth Is to Paris. 

-fr- 
Wished it Had Been a Helmet. 

A returned soldier had scarcely 
greeted friend wife after his return 
from France, when she asked eagerly: 
“And dearie, did you bring me a lot of 
souvenirs?” “Only this little bullet 
the doctor took out of my side,” he 
answered gravely. “Aw, gee,” sighed 
wifey, “1 wish it had been a German 
helmet.” 

’tadSf - 
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MÏSSÏl^G 
Captain Grant A. Geoderham, re- 

turned flying officer, missing from 
home since noon ot Friday, May 2. 
Was suffering from loss of memory. 
'Age 27, short, height about five feet 
four inches; broad shoulders and' 
walked very erect; clean shaven; cleft 
in chin (may possibly have grown a 

■beard by this time) ; grey eyes, heavy 
brown hair. 'Was wearing dark grey 
suit, blue overcoat with belt, green 
fedora hat and tan boots. Any intor- 
mstlou as to his whereabouts would 
be gratefully received by bis parents, 
at 40 Madison Avenue, Toronto. Tele- 
phone College 1107. 

First Time He Saw It. 
.Strolling along the quays of New 

York harbor an Irishman came across 
the wooden barricade which is placed 
round the enclosure where emigrants 
suspected of suffering from contagious 
diseases are isolated. "Phwat’s (his 
boarding for?” he enquired of a’by- 
stander. "Oh” was the reply,' “that’s, 
to keep; out fever and things like that, 
you know.” “In.dade!” said Pat. 
"Ol’ve often heard of the board of 
health, hut, bejabers, It’s the first time 
Ol’ve seen It.” 

Antiquity of Lawn Tennis. 
It may be claimed that lawn tennis 

is at least three centuries old, having 
been played in 1591 when QUeen Eliza- 
beth was entertained at Elvetham, in 
Hampshire, by the Earl of Hartford, 
Strutt, quoting from Nichol’s “Pro- 
gress of Queen Elizabeth,” tells us 
that “after dinner, about three o’clock 
ten of his Lordship’s servants, all 
Somersetshire men, in a square green 
court, before her Majesty’s window, 
did hang up lines, squaring out the 
form of a tennis court and making a 
dross line in the mid,dle, being .strip? 
of their doublets, played, five to five, 
with handball to the great liking ot- 
her Highness.” 
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tOR STURDY WEAR 
Put tKe boys and girls in shoes this 
summer.. They can have two or three pairs 
of p®'ÿ*^for the price of one pair of leather 
shoes. The low price of and their 
sturdy wear, make them the most satisfactory 
and economical summer shoes you can buy 
for children. 

The Best Shoe Stores Sell 

    g' 

A VISIT TO SINJ, 
r.|lJ^TlA 

EXPERIENCE OF UNITED STATES 

ARMY OFFICER. 

Welcome Given by Dalmatian Citizens- 

to the First Allied Soldier Who 

Paid Them a Visit. 

After tile signing of the armistice 
the Allies divided the Adriatic coast 
among them for temporary occupa* 
tlon.-' The Italians"had charge of Pola, 
the British of Flume, the United States- 
troops of Spalato. the French of Cat- 
taro. One of the U.S. ensigns who was 
with our forces had an Interesting ex- 
perience on his first afternoon “off”' 
at Spalato. He went tô' thS^ ruins of 
the'old Roman'city of Salona and’ then 
set'but to explore a pass in the moun-- 
tains., . 
" After climbing a steep, zigzag road,, 
says the young officer, I looked down 
into a valley where a little train was- 
crawling. At the foot of the crag 
nestled a village with an exqüiste^ 
clock tower.' I hiirrléd toward It as 
fast âs I could go in order to Intercept 
the train which I had doubt would stop 
the train which I had no doubt would 
stop there. The plac'é' 'wà's called Clis-’ 
sa, so I was told when I reached the 
station. 

Then came my little train. I'took' its 
picture while Clissa gathered goggle- ■ 
eyed to witness the event. Whither' 
went the train? To Sinj. Where was 
Sinj? About twenty miles inland. 
Then where did the train go? It came 
back and wentj to. Spalato,, To Sp^- 
.lato! And when did it get there?’ 
About nine. And I did not have to get 
back until ten-thirty! 

So I got into the engine cab. Gen- 
erally that was. forbidden, but for an 
officer exception could be made, and 
even a seat provided by the fireman. 

■What a trip! We went bowling 
down to a plateau, ^f which I have 
never seen the like, a great basin 
caught in the tops of the mountain» 
where a bora blows all winter, and 
•where, in exposed places, the track is- 
guarded by a iwall so that the train 
shall not be blown away. Once this 
platsau must have been a sea of lava,, 
and the bora blew even then, for the 
lava was driven into waves and then 
suddenly solidified just as the wav.es 
were breaking. ' ' 

'It wàs dark wheii we reached SihJ. 
The train conductor went hurrying off 
with, me for a bite to eat before oqr 
Utile train should start back. We en- 
tered a restaurant and were served 
•jvith hare cooked, in vinegar—so ten- 
der that it melted as' you ate it. .1 
-, A distinguished-looking gentleman— 
whoîft you wanted to check in his bow 
lest something give way—and some 
Serbian officers came up and intro- 
duced theniàelvës. ' Then appeared 
two padres (the hospitality of ^the 
town is vested in the moiiastery aç 1^ 
mediaeval days), in brown cassocks 
and with an invitation to remain. I 
had not been twefity minutes yet in 
town and had arrived unannounced. 

First Allied Visitor. 
. Ï hated to make-the necessary apolo- 
gies and go back,., for this was virgin 
soil. No^ a member of the Entente 
forces had cbhie'so far. and the people 
of Sinj seemed eager to show their 
sympathy. While I was eating there 
had been a confused hubbub outside, 
and aà we emerged from this restau- 
rant—the distinguished-looking gen- 
tleman, the Serbian officers, the 
padres and little I,—fully half of the 
eight thousand inhabitants of Sinj 
were upon the street and square. As 
one man they burst into the most ap- 
palling “Viva Vilsons! Voodro Vil- 
Bous!” as if President Wilson himself 
were appearing on the scene. My 
bodyguard placdd.'m^ at the head of 
the throng, and Sinj started for the 
station, cheering, singing—and how 
the'jieqple can'sing 1 never heard 
anything like it, the voices of peasant 
men and women singing with strength 
ând depth and purity and unstudied 
rùelodythat is beÿCnd-^-nbt merely on 
s‘ par with—anything operatic. And 
their sopgs! • Has no one ever dis- 
covered ■ and ■written of and repro- 
duced these Dalhlatlan melodies? 

'In full-throated harmony Sinj went 
to the station, and plunged through 
the gate, and fairly made a prisoner 
of me on the platform, and shouted 
further 'v'iVaS'and giVlc^V ' Finally I 
got to the car plaltfofip, after having 
wrung the ha]\ds ot a multiüide-of old 
ladies, who wept unaccountably. Feel- 
Jng that something must be done in 
return, I led a cheer for Dalmatia and 
Jugo-Slavia. I theri discovered that 
the mayor of the town insisted upon 
escorting me back ttS Spa;lato-=-an 
honor I could not very ‘weir refuse. 

I sat doWn at a' window, fn .the car 
and tried to appear, unepnsclous of the 
sea of shouting faces outside—as- if 
It were quite usual in my young life. 
Then thç train pulled out, amid- final 
vivas and waving of hats, and I came 
'down to Spalato with 'my mayor es- 
cort. 

' A Strange Fashion. 
At one time—in the fourteenth or 

fifteenth century—people v/ore the 
beaks of their shoes so long that they 
tumbled over them when they walked, 
and were forced to tie them to their 
knees by laces or chains. 

   
Her Dire Threat. 

'Mrs. Younge—Henry, if you don’t 
eat the cake I’ll never bake another.” 

Mr. Younge—If Î do eat It you won’t 
need to bake a<4oth%r—for met 
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Council Muetlni 
Our towa fathers met in Council.. 

Monday evening, all being present 
with t^e exception of Reeve Camer- 
on and Councillor Lalonde. The fol- 
lowing accounts, after being duly 
considered léëre passed to the treas- 
.nrer for payment : 

A. D. McDonald, labor, $10.00. D, 
A. McDonhld, labor, $36. W. Ritchie, 
salary and haullfig, $100. L. Mar- 
coux, carting, $3.60. J. Benoit, cart^ 
lllg, $2. John Boyle, account charity 
$8. Mrs, Jarvis, house for polling 
booth, $4. R. Ladouceur, polling 
booth, $4, I. Bissonnette, poll clerk, 
$2. F. Trottier, D.R.O., $4. Angus 
McArthur, poll clerk, $2. T. J, 
Gormley, D.R.O., $4. R. McGilllvray, 
poll clerk, $2. A. Cameron, D.R.O., 
$4. M. C. Seger, salary and postage, 
$89,84. Angus Kelly, 2 weeks salary,. 
$82*00, Sam Macdonell, salary, $66. 
DP, Hope, M.O.H., expenses Prov. 
Convention, $29.10. D. S. McDonald,, 

V labor, $15. Jos. Benoit, carting, $2. 
A. Brosseau, labor, $13.76. L. Mar- 
coux, labor, $15. A. Lacelle, labor, 
$7.60. D. pigeon, labor, $6.25. A. 
Pigeon, labor, $8.75. Jerry Brown, 
labor, $18. D. S. McDonald, labor, 
$2.50. A. Brosseau, labor, S16.25. 
A. S^uln, carting, $24. L. Laporte, 
carting, $16.40. A. Seguin, carting, 
$1. Alexandria Times, printing and 
ads., $24.76. A. McPhee, scrutineer, 
$2. R. Danis, scrutineer, $2.00. A. 
Trottier, scrutineer, $2. D. E. Mc- 
Rae, scrutineer, $2.00. 

A communication received from the 
clerk of the township of liOchiel, ad- 
vising that Council had granted the 
sum of one hundred dollars towards 
the repairing of Glengarry street, 
station, further advising re opening 
and closing schools on Standard 
time was read and tabled. 

W. Kemp and Geo. Lalonde were 
reappointed members of the volun- 
teer fire brigade. 

It was decided on the recommenda- 
tion of Chief Seger to purchase one 
hundred feet of hose, also to supply 
for the police department two sum-r 
mer straw hats and two s\iramer 
coats. 

By-law 190 was amended providing 
for the closing of all shops with the 
exception of butcher shops, millinery 
shops and fruit stores, during June, 
July and August at 6.80 P.M. Stan- 
dard time and on Tuesday & Thurs- 

day at 7 P-M. Standard time- 

Cleark was instructed to communi- 
cate with the Deputy Minister of 
Highways, Toronto, with a view of 
securing information regarding speci- 
fications for their permanent roads, 
also whether an engineer would bo 
available to superintend building 
permanent roads with in the Munici- 
pality. 

It was decided to call for tenders 
for the painting of t'ne standpipe. 

The return of the Collector’s roll 
was extended to the 2nd July. 

The salary of D. J. Macdonell, for 
reading meters was increased to $20 
per month for the balance of the 
year 1919. 

able, especially early in the season. 
Further, it is essential that food 

products be kept properly screened 
from'flies. Civic authorities should 
insist on shopkeepers so protecting 
thoir w<ares and endeavor by every 
possible means to cave householders 
take li>:e precaution. The time to 
begin is now. Far more can be ac- 
complished in the springtime with 
less expenditure of effort than ’ at 
any other season of the year. 

Swat tlie Flies' 
Certain authorities are predicting 

more than usual trouble \vith flies 
during the coming summer, owing 
largely to the comparatively mild 
winter. Whether or not the theory is 
correct, no chances should be taken. 
The common housefly is one of man’s' 
most dangerous enemies. As a 
means of spreading a number of se- 
rious diseases such as typhoid f‘.-ver, 
dysentry and tulierculosis the fly 
plays a sinister role. Its ability to 
reproduce itself is amazing, the des- 
cendants of a single pair numbering 
millions in a season under ordinary 
favorable conditions. Such condi- 
tions exist wht?re rubbish, filth and 
manure are left unprotected so that 
flies may lay their eggs therein. Con- 
sequently, the firs't principle in ex- 
terminating the pests is rigid clean- 
liness and then more clennliness. The 
fly avoids cleanly Ciuiditions ns men 
avoid the plugiie. Dirt nnd disorder 
are its natnrr.l habitat. H is of 
prime importance tlmt every indivi- 
dual and every community should 

j see that the winter’s accumulation of 
j dirt and rubljish should he carefully 
'collecl&d and destroyed. Manure 
should be so. handled, either Jn fly- 
proof pits, or bins with maggot 
traps, as to present flies breeding. It 
is important also that garbage be 
carefully gathered and disposed of, 
for it too provides sanctuary for 
flies. 

In addition to combatting them in 
their breeding places, flies should be 
killed by any and every means avail- 

Tlie Road to Health. 
It is presumed that every sane 

person desires good health and a 
long sojourn on this mundane sphere. 
Therefore if you would live to ripe 
old age and keep the doctor away 
follow the advice printed below : 

Ventilate every room your occupy. 
Wear loose, porous clothing suited 

to the season, weather and occupa- 
tion. 

If you are an indoor worker be 
sure to get recreation outdoors. 

Sleep in fresh-air rooms; in the 
open if you can. 

Hold a handkerchief beTore your 
nose and mouth when you cough or 
sneeze anh insist that others do so, 
too. 

Alwaj'S wash the hands before eat- 
ing. 

Do not overeat. This, applies es- 
pecially to meats and eggs. 

Eat some hard and some bulky 
foods; some fruits. 

Eat slowly—chew thoroughly. 

Dring suflicient water daily. 

Evacuate thoroughly, regularly. 

Stand, sit and walk erect. 

Do not allow poisons and infec- 
tions to enter the body. 

Keep the teeth, gums and tongue 

Work, play, rest and sleep in mo- 
deration. 

Keep serene. Worry is the foe of 
health. Cultivate the companionship 
of your fellow men. 

Avoid self drugging. Beware the 
plausible humbug of the patent me- 
dicine faker. 

Have your doctor examine you 
carefully once a year. Also consult 
your dentist at regular intervals. 

iModem Appliances In~New Tdegraph Work Rooms 

I Employers of the preseur day have 
that to provid ' rest, r<>crea-’ 

and hygiene, besides being the| 
‘bolgliboHy duty of the buamees own- 

or manager to those of his fellow- 
aiMl women whose time and en- 

wgT be purchases. Is In the highest 
'Aegvee profitable. “Kicking”' on the 
(■art of an employee arises, as often 
as not, from ili-bealth which can be 
avoided by proper working condi- 
tkas. The picture shows the wo- 
netr’B rest room in the new quar- 
$SBe of the C.P.R. Telegraphs on 
Main Street, near Portage avenue, 
iMnntpeg 

TiXilring closely at the apparatus 
on f2ie taMea, in the third picture, 
one will see, side by side, two ma- 
chines—one w^th a keyboard like! 
that of a typewriter, the other with 
a Utile type-bearing disc touching a 
pistco. These two machines are 

two halves, as it were, of one 
■of the most wonderful coutrivarc.js 
In existence—the automatic printer. 
IVecaages tapped off, letter by letter, 
no the keyboard of the first machine, 
AM written out, by Impulses which 
itrarct thousands of miles over tlie 
ffrlre, on telegraph blanks slipped un- 
4or tkko type-disc of the second ma- 
chine. That is to say, the keyboard 
machine in the picture may bo op- 
'CiwtUig a ty]>e-di8c machine In Mont- 
real; and the type-disc machine in 
the pletnre may be printijiü a mes- 
sage that is being tapped off on a 
keyboard machine in Calgary. 

The operating room, on the sreond 
floor of the new home of ihe C.P.K. 
Telegraphs, is 1S2 feet deep and 28 
feet wide. Immense windows in two! 
.tiers, the lower of clear glass and: 
ithe upper opaque, flood .ipin- 
nient with Ught by day: and by night»' 
a syBUHn of Indirect lighting gives 
ample lUunilnatien without glare. 

^ At the back lel loom can hej 

(1) C. P. R. Operators* Hu.ofe New Work-Room at Winnlpeff, 
(2) Girl Telegraphers During the Hour Off, 
(8) “The Automatic Printer” is Almost Human. 

seen the main distrbuting rack for has been the main ooasldemtlon 
the different wires. Healthy c^^rators mpAna goad saa 

The employoes' comfort and health Wcc. 

Start|li|jliarses 
Recently in the House of Conimons 

at Ottawa, MJ\ Robb, M.P., chief 
Liberal Whip, made some startling 
charges on the matter of the whole- 
sale prohteei'ing that has been go- 
ing on in Canada, 'ihe Government 
cannot afford to ignore the charges 
made by the memuer for Hunting- 
don. There is no denying the fact 
that the present unrest in Canada is 
due in no small measure to the man- 
ner in which the Government has al- 
lowed the food exploiters scope. The 
onus for the conditions now in force 
here rests on the Federal adminis- 
tration. The people ai'e heart sick 
of pusillanimity at Ottawa. There 
have been too many theoretical com- 
missions and no results. Therefore it 
will not do for the Government to 
try and ignore tue charges of Mr. 
Robb. Something must be done and 
done quickly at that. The Govern- 
ment stands convicted by its inac- 
tion. Canada wants strong, vigorous 
leadership at the present, juncture. 

Mr. Roub charged tnat certain 
Montreal intertsts had taken advan- 
tage of ‘‘inside ’ information to 
sweep the Canadian market clear of 
its butter supply and ,make a huge 
profit for themsdves out of the ma- 
nipulation oi so important an arti- 
cle of diet. 

The Montreal Herald in discussing 
the matter, - says ; 

“The Government will make a se- 
rious /imstake if it imagines that the 
public will bo satisued with a few 
deprecatory remurivH in regard to 
these startling cnarges, suen as were 
uttered by Mr. urerar, the Minister 
of Agricuitui'e. J he Government mus<) 
immediately hew to the core of this 
scandal, let the chips fall where they 
may. if individuals have been guilty 
of this manipulation of food sup- 
plies, then they are traitors to 
Liieir country, and should be public- 
ly branded as such. T'urthermore, 
tiiey Should be made to disgorge 
their unhoiy pronts and pay them 
into the public treasury for the re- 
lief of the taxes. if, on the other 
hand, the cnarges are not founded on, 
fact, then the Government owes it 
to the men in whom has been placed 
a Sacred trust, to make known the 
true state of affairs in order that 
public conlidence may ue restored. 

“Only a public investigation of the 
moSt seoi'ching character can meet 
the needs of the case, and any delay 
m holding that investigation will be 
interpreted as meaning that tne 
Government dare not let the facts 
be known. The present appalling un- 
rest in the labor world is the direct 
result of the eiiccssive cost oi living 
and the belief of the workers that 
tills has been brought about by pro- 
profiteering. Class warfare is bad 
enough in all conscience, but if the 
class warfax’e that is now manifest- 
ing itself in incipient revolution in 
Canada has been precipitated wholly 
or in part by such deliberate disloy- 
alty on the part of profiteers as Mr. 
Robb chai'ges, then the sooner those 
profiteers as Mr. Robb charges, are 
brought to book and punished the 
better. No loyal Canadian can af- 
ford to couduhé acts fraught with 
•such menace i.o the peace and secu- 
rity of the country.” 

• 1  

fiantingjf Trees ' 
An exchange gives the following 

set of ruléS for tree i>lanting that 
may be of use to amateurs, etc. 

1. Do not allow roots to be ex- 
posed to drying'Nvinds, sun or frost. 

2. Prune, with a sharp .knife, any 
bruised or broken roots. 

3. Have the holes large enough to 
admit all the roots without cramp- 
ing. 

4. Plant in good loam, enriching 
with thoroughly deComposeu man- 
ure. 

5. Do not allow any fresh manure 
to come in contact with the roots. 

6. Spread the roots in their natur- 
al position, and work line loam am- 
ong them, making it lirsm and com- 
pact* 

7. Do not plant deep. Let the up- 
per roots be about an inch lower 
than they were before. 

8. Remove all liroken branches and 
cut back at least one-half the pre- 
vious year’s growth of wood. 

9. If the season is a dry one, 
water thoroughly twice a week. 

10. Keep the soil in a good degree 
of fertility. Mulching in the fall is 
beneflcial. 

The amateur is recommended to 
follow the above rules. Well-cared 
for trees add much to the beauty of 
a lawn and home, as. any citizen of 
good taste will admit. 

COFFEE AGAIN ADVANCES. 

The wholesale price of coffee made 
another advance of two cents per 
pound last week. This means a raise 
in the price of that commodity- of 
thirteen cents a pound since the ar- 
mistice was signed last November. 

HOW TO GET 010 
OF 
“Fryit-a-tives” Point the Way 

to Quick Relief 
VBBONA, OUT. 

•*! suffered for * number of yeam 
with Rheumatism and severe Pain$ 
in my Side and Rack, caused by 

strains and heayy lifting. 
When I had giyen up hope of ever 

being well again, a friend recom- 

mended ‘Fruit-a-tiyes’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 

much l>etter that I continued to 

take them ; and now I am enjoying 

the best of health, thanks to your 

wonderful fruit medicine”. 
W. M. LAMPSON. 

“Frult-a-tlyes” are sold by all 
dealers at 60e. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiyes Limited. Ottawa. 

I Barbara’s Bargain Sale 
1 Is Still Going on. 

stop, look aod llsteo. 
R A I L W A Y TKLEÜRAFHRRS 

EARN LARGE .SALARIES ranging 
from $150.00 per month upward and 
are now in great demand especially 
since the new Canadian and American 
National Laws became elTective re- 
quiring operators lor eight hour 
shifts, one third more operators ate 
required in both Canada and the 
United .States. We have the most up- 
to-date and most modern INSTITU- 
TION of its kind in America and you 
will receive a thorough training in 
TELEGRAPHY & STATION WORK 
including tickets, freight, express, 
rules, etc., under the personal supet- 
ision of men who have years of 

practical experience as Station 
Agents, Train Dispatchers and Trav- 
elling Auditors. RETURNED SOL- 
DIERS here is your chance to get re- 
established in Civil Life. Write to- 
day for further particulars as our 
classes are filling fast. 

Canadian Railway Telegraph Institute 
198 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont. 

17-S. ^ 

Furniture Repaired 

Geo. Gosling, Piano and Organ 

Tuner, Alexandria, wishes to inform 

the public that he has opened a Re- 

pair Shop on Main St., opposite 

Cowan’s Hardware Store where ha .i* 

prepared to repair or repolish Pia- 
nos, Orgens and all kinds of Furnit- 

ure equal to new. Bedroom sets re- 
grained in Golden Oak, Ash, Mahog- 
any or Walnut. Old Rattan furniture 
enamelled in tints, or white and gold, 
picture and mirror frames regilded 
Ladies ball room slippers enamelled 
to match any costume. 

No furniture is too old or shabby 
to he repaired. Prices Moderate. 

47-t.l. 

QDEEN’S 
CNITBRSITT 

KXN08TOM. 
Oircaaxo 

ARTS 
PMt tte Art* e»«»e may bt ooT«r«d 

«Off—pondmee. 
MBDiaNB EDUCATION 

APPUBD SaBNCB 
Chomioali Ciril, 

Maobaaioal aad Bloetrloal 
Bn|ineoring 

ItfMMn SCH80L MVIBATION tCHOSL 
Jg>y aad Aof—t. D«c*mb«r to April 
20 QBO* Y. CHOWN, RorUtrar. 

A ■it dp 

* $ 
$ .MONEY TO LOAN $ 

$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A $ 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL » 
$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 
$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
* SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
$ AVAIL.ABLE. — ANGUS Mo- $ 
$ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. $ 

$ » 

! 
Spring Suits and Top Coats 

A>iADE-TO- MEASURE 

stock of new spring Suitings and 
top coats is now complete, and in- 

cludes the very choicest selection of impor- 
ted woollens. We are exclusive custom 
tailors and our prices are reasonable. 

Phone 99 GOLD 
i Merchant Tailor, Main St., Alexandria, 
d P.S.—-Wc buy all kinds of raw furs. 

Don’t think that you can get goods"cheaper elsewhere. 
Don’t think that you could get better goods for the same 

money as we are selling them for. 
Don’t think that you could get better styles in all ladies’ 

and gents’ ready-to-wear goods. 
There are many who suppose to give bargains, but they 

could never begin to give such bargains as we are offering, 
Don’t belive us, but try us and judge for yourselves. 

Your visit will surely pay you. Now is the time to come. 
Our summer range in ladies’ wear beats any other in bowo. 
You can depend on us giving you the latest and best goods 

much cheaper than you could ever purchas3 even in large cities. 

Bring us your e^gs. 

Geo. Barbara 
NEXT TO OTTAWA HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

Spare the Paint and 
Spoil the House. 

5-Paint Prepared 
Everybody knows SWP—SHERWJH-WILUAMS Paint 
Prepared—the choice of professional and amateur for 
house-painting. SWP is more than a beautifier: it 
is a genuine assurance against decay, the slow 
destroyer of woodwork. 

FLAT-TONE 

S-W FLAT-TONE preserves your walls, while offering 
the finest artistic possibilities. The colors are rich, 
soft in tone, very durable, and your walls are SO 
easy to clean. 24 Beautiful shades for walls 
and ceilings, 

SCAR.NOT 

By all means, varnish furniture that is showing signs 
of wear or hard knocks. Remember the name 
SCAR-NOT, It is the specieJ S-W Varnish for this 
purnose. SCAR-NOT is not affected by hot or 
cold water. 

REXPAR . 

S-W REXPAR wilt not hum white. Use this varnish 
for your out-side doors, canoes, store fronts, and any 
woodwork on boats. Ân absolutely waterproof 
varnish for exterior use. 

MAR-NOT 

For your floors, use NAR-NOT. Until MAR-NOT was 
produced, it was very difficult to get a varnish for 
Floors that would stand much walking and dancing 
and shifting furniture. S-W MAR-NOT ensures a 
tough, durable, water-proof finish that anyone can 
apply succ.essfully. 

We carry all S-W Palrtta and Varnishes. Ask us for 
Color Cards, prices or any information you may require. 33 

R C 
for Ever ‘J’arpooe- 

H. COWAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. ] 

It is quite a serious problem now- 
a-days to purclrase wisely your needs 
to keep your table properly supplied- 
By purchasing smaller quantities you 
will be assured of goods always fresh- 
We are getting in fresh supplies daily 
sojthat you need not fear getting any 
Stale stock. A small order will,be given 
theisame attention as a large one. 

Try us for your Grocery Wants 
and prove-for yourself how well we can 
serve you. 

ICC CRCAM packed and de- 
livered at any time requested- 

Phone 25 

JOHN BOYLE. 
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START THEM RIGHT 
AND 

KEEP THEM GOING I 
fVLL, PAfir»CyiJKR8 FROM 

a •irr&i 8UTOR8 

UINIVCRSAI. IMPORTING CO. 
CANADIAN Dirmiairroaa MONTRCAL 

CAW PORKERS 
Get a trial barrel now from our local distrihiitoi* 

D. N. McHAE, Alexandria, Ont. 

fREAM Wanted ! 
StUr £XrKCSB. WE SUrriiY UAN». 

Our facilities for delivering Butter direct to Consumers from our 
.sixty (60) retail waggons enable us to realise and pay Producers 
a higher price per pound Butter Fat. i*>' 

When you ship to OTTAWA DAI^, your money and_ tests are 
guaranteed. ^ 

OTTAWA CANADA 

Capital and Reaerve» • • • $8,600,000 
Total Aaaata. NOT. 30th. 1918, over $153.000,000 

You Want Your Money 
as quickly as possible when you ship your live 
stock or ^rain. Consult our local manager as 
to the quickest and safest way to get returns 
from shipments. 

Why not get all you can in the way of service 
from your local branch of the 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - 

DALHOUSIE STN. BRANCH 

J. E. .1. ASTON, Mgr 

P. W. ST. LOUIS, Mgr 

ST. POLYCARPE BRANCH C. E. FORTIER,, Manager 

piP 

llll 
Hochelaga Bank ' 

llllllllllmia - - ~ I ~ i~i I ~ -111—_« I ~ii .1 « e~~ii ~n — I i<-> —». . ■< .'■iilHtHtiHflll 

WlUWÉSRflÉt 

Is.now open here and doing business in Annex of the Commercial Hotel 

block. ENTRANCE FROM MILL SQUARE. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED  *16,000,000 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID AND RESERVE  * 7,800,0M 

TOTAL ASSETS  *86,000,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILCK. 

FOURNIER. 

RUS.s.  

VERNON. 

L’ORIGNAL. 

APPLE HILL. 

CASSELMAN. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. 

STE. .lUSTINE DE NEWTON. 

The Farmer’s 
Financial 

Friend 
We have large resources and the 

vast experience of 87 years to (draw 
upon to serve you; but we have 
something even more important— 
we have the earnest desire to do so. 

W. cMh your pro<l^ and personal cheques, 
mail if required—and «pdect your drafii—aJI by 

Éadly giv« you impanial sidv 
auiraM RiAncr 

[vice on any financial or I 

-THB 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
VITB WHICH IS UniTED 

The Bank of Ottawa i 
wdiMliMai IMtt 

J, B. MITCHELL, 
Manage, 
ladria Bra 

, FOR SERVICE . 

CLYDESDALES 

CASTLE BARON 
Imp. (6127) (12891) 

FYVIE PRINCE 
Imp. (61^6) (1298) 

The.-e horses will make the season 
of 1919 at the uwner'.s stables, “Bon- 
nie Briar" Furm, Mcf'rimiuon, Ont. 

h.Inrulment Nu. 1315. Form 1, 
Approved certilicate of Enrolment 

and inspection of the Pure Bred 
('l>d-sdate Stulliou CAS'I'PE BARON 
(Imii.) Registered m the ('Canadian 
t'lyih-bdale Sind Book as. No. 6127, 
owned by William MacLeod, of Dun- 
\egan, foaled in l‘.>(i4, hus been en- 
roll, d under tiie Ontario i-.Ualliou 
Act. Inspected on the 23rd day of 
Octoher, 1914, and passed. 

The OntariA) Stulhon Enrolment 
Board 

Kolit. McEwen, (.'hairman, 
ft. W. Wade, P'ecretary. 

Dat.’d at 'J’orimto, Ontario, the 
l»7th day of May, 1919. 

Good until December 31st, 1919, 

I'nrolment .No. «26. Form 1. 
.\ii[irovod Cl rtii cate of Dlnrolmeut 

and InspA-ction of the Pmd Bred 
t'lydfsdale Stallion FVVIE PRINCE I 
(Imp.) Regialeied in the Canadian' 
Clydesdale Stnd as No, 6126, 
owned liy Williani 1). Macf.,eod, of 
lJun\e,;an, foaleil in 1904, has been 
t‘nroll<d under the Ontario Btallion 
Act. Inspe( te<l <>n I he 23i'd day of 
October, 191'4, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board 

Rolit. McEwen, Chairman, 
R. W. Wade, Secretary. 

Dati."d at Toronto, Ontario, the 
27th day of May, 1919. 

Good until December 31st, 1919. 

Terms $10.00 to insure, payable on 
March 1st, 1920. All mares at own- 
er’s risk. Mans once tried and not 
regularly I’etni ned or mares disposed 
of before foaling time will be consi- 
dered In foal am! charged acA'ording-' 
ly. 

W. D. M(;LEOD, 
20-.3. Metbimmon, Ontario, 

For Service 

Royal Howick 
(17867)' 

Passed, Enrolrm-nt No. 5253. Form 1 

CertUicate of Enrolment and in- 
spection uf the Pure Bn*d tUydesdale 
Stallion Royal llowick. Registered 

[ in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud 
j Book as No. 17867, owned by Alex- 
' anUer A. Campbell, of Moose Cie'ik, 

Ont. Foaled in L915 has been enroll- 
ed under the Ontario Stallion Act. 
Inspected on the 9th day of Novem- 
ber, 1918, and l^assed. 

The Ontario Stallion Plnrolmept 
Board. 

ROB'P. McEWEN, 
- Chairman, 

R. W. WADE, 
Stîcretary. 

Dated at 3’oronto, lluY 271h day of 
February, 1919. 

Good until December .31st, 1919. 

The Pure Bred Clydesdale Stallion, 
Royal Howick (17867). Sire, Lord 
Howick Imp. (9692) (24966) by 
Royal Blend (6041) (11893). Dam 
N^n Haldane imp. (2.5948) (27937) 
by Baron M.aeNee (7024) (12462) l;Ty 
Baron’s Pride. 

Royal Howick, brown, face, hind 
legs and riigh fore foot white. This 
is a horse of style, epmUty and ac- 

Terins: 'ten Dollars to Insure one 
mare in foal, $18 to insure 2 mares, 
payable 1st Feb. 1920. All mares 
at owners* risk. Mares tried and not 
duly returned, and all Tiiares disp..)s- 
ed of before foaling time, will be 
conftid<‘nd . in foal ami charged ac- 
cordingly. 

-D. P. McMlLl.AN, Prop.. 
24-lst T;OChiel, Alexandria, Ont. 

Will make the .season of 1919 at 
owner's stalile, 24-lst Lochiel, Alex- 
andria. Ont. 

TR.-MNS LEAVE A Lt'-X AN'DRl A 
Weslboiiml - - lu.i'.ü a.m. daily. Ar- 

rive Ottawa LhiiÜ noon. ü.5d p.m. 
daily, except Sunday. Arrive Ottawa 
8.15 p.m. 

Î0.04 p.m. Snuday only. Arrive 
Ottasva 11.50 p.m. 

East bound - 111.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 
rive Montreal 12.15 p.m. 4.52 p.m. 
daily. Arrive Montreal 0.55 p.m. 

For all particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD. 
Agent. 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, I'Mmonton, Eic. 

Tourist Cars have Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, olfering a cheap and 
comfortable mofle of travel. 

Holders of Stcond Class Tickets can 
have siiace reserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

hi.surance 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, .ALEXANDRIA,,' 
ONT., also agent for (!heese Factory 
Supplies. IPhone No. 82. 

Setting tbe Sienness 
(Hints to the (i-leugarry Retailers) 

By a Merchftndising Expert 
Twelve years ago I talked with a 

manufacturer of a really excellent 
product regarding the development 
of his business. He said that no one 
could leach him anvahing about his 
business—that he had studied it, 
lived with it and slept with it for 
twenty year.s and that he knew it 
from every angle. So he did, from 
the inside, biu he had never i»laced 
himself in the position of the con- 
sumer. He wrote his own adver- 
tising, designed his own iiackages 
and built Alp a sales policy mat was 
conxincing to him. At the time 1 met 
this man, failing health demanded 
the acquisition of a partner who 
would share some of the responsibi- 
lities that had hitherto acted upon 
one overworked brain. 3rhe new^ part- 
ner arrived, with an entirely differ- 
ent point uf view on everything. He 
knew the goods vveie alright but ha 
wanted to know wliy competitors 
were doûig a bigger business ami he 
made it his Ijusmoss to I'md out. He 
delved into the public taste regard- 
ing prices, quality, and even the ap- 
pearance of the i-.ac.vages. I'he sick- 
ness of the elder pariner iiad given 
liim jiracticaiiy a free hand and 
within a vi-rv u-vv months lie had re- 
volutionized the busm.ss, tbe selling 
plan ami ihe uilvertising and had cut 
deeply into the oiiiiuiL of their com- 
petitors. 

What applies to the manufacturer, 
applies etpiully to the ri-laiier and 
on account of his compuiniively lim- 
ited held of o[M‘ration it is more se- 
riously important lo him lo put the 
last ounce of etheient elliort into his 
business, lo guage liis li'ade, to shift 
old stock and to be ready to meet 
any new demand that may be put 
upon him for article.s of a seasonable 
character. 

How many retail merchants in 
Glengai’i’y have a]>pliod tlie only acid, 
test to their business that is of any 
real help to them, and that is lo 
write down on paper the loliowing 
questions ami then to answer them 
truthfully for their ow'n information: 
(1) Is it ph\sically iiossible for the 
people of iny town to give me more 
business than J ain-^fiow getting? (2) 
is my stuck as comjjlele as my com- 
petitors’? (3) Do I give the maxi- 
mum amount of service to niy cus- 
tomers? (4; is my store scrupulously 
clean at all times? (.5) Js my window 
display as attractive as it might 
be? (6) Do i do as much as possible 
to bring now customers to my stoie 
and to retain the trade of my old 
customers ? 

Don’t mt-roly answer these ques- 
tions mentally or you will be inclin- 
ed to think that you are the last 
word in eiliciency ami the acid test ; 
will do you jfio good. Write the ques- 
tions down at your leisure, pul 
down your “yes" or "no” in cold 
black and white be.side them and 
finally ask yourself whether each 
answer is stirctly true. 

The result will probably surprise 
you in many ways. It will giv'e you 
a new outlook on busines.s. it will 
show you that your competitors 
have some little advantages over 
you that ,vou can oliset, even with- 
out expense. It will stimulate a new 
ment.al aggressiveness and ambition 
that cannot fail to bring results.. 

Relaileis in comparatively siuall 
towns are inclimd to feel that, af- 
ter many years of elïort, they have 
earned a ceriain amount of busi- 
ne.ss and that that is their portion, 
no matter what hapjiens. But new 
generations are. coining along with 
new tastes, re.sideiits are coining 
and going and transients are al- 
ways with us. 

i was recently in a large Canadian 
.city and wanted a particular kind of 
an advei'ti.sed pi’odiict. The store- 
keeper, who knew full well that I 
was a transient, said that he was 
out of this article at the moment 
but thought he would have it for mo 
in an hour—which he did, and, what 
is more, 1 am convinced that lie paidi 
the full n*lail price for it at a coin- 
petitorja store. Was that over-zeal- 
ous service to a transient customer? 
By no means, for not only did I 
mention it lo my friends residing in 
the city, but when 1 am next there 
J will certainly go right across the 
city to buy in that store in prefer- 
ence to dealing with the nearby re- 
tailor who said, "We haven’t got 
it," And 1 am by no moans uni<pie 
in the afi^roibation of business en- 
terj.irise. 

One bad f. attire about many stores 
is that, in order to get quantity 
prices from tlie manufacturer they 
are overstocked on c«M-lain Unes and 
lack the wide range of goods that 
would bring iliore cusiom and thhs 
olïsot the extra margin of profit. 
"Why don’t you shift that particu- 
lar article,” 1 recently asked a hard- 
ware man who had burdened himself 
with a white eleiihant for the sake 
of what ajipeared lo be a wholesale 
bargain. Nothing is a bargain that 
ties up your working capital and lies 
idle on your shelves. “How can I 
shift it if people don’t come In mid 
buy it?” he grumbled. He had ad- 
v-'ortised it in the local paper ai the 
price with which people vv^ere fguui- 
liar and some sales hhd reahUed 
ii’om this lu.t not enougii to ttàukt? 
any real impression upon his 
•'Whv not admit to yourself that 
you made a mistake in your jMu‘- 
chase?" 1 urged, “and advertis» It 
at the merest fraction over what 
you paid for it.” This he did, with 
many regrets at the big prohtb he 
window display that linked up with 
was s:acriiicing, and with a strong 
his advertising, he sold almost the 
enl ire stock in two days, making, 
room for other articles, relievtvig: Uia 
capital and also biiuging lo his 
store people who had never previous- 
ly been thrre. That’s the point. Get 
the people to your store, even if you 
don’t make one cent on their first 
visit. Let them see the spirit ol en- 
terprise in your manner, in your dis- 
play of merchandise and in your de- 
sire lo give real servic-e, and no 
competitor will ever keep you awol^ 

• at night, wondering why business 
not what it used to be. 

hway of the Great Divide 

Banff, fh-e r>0'pr'''ar summer 
resort in the Canadian Pacific Rock- 
ies and Lake Windermere, the head 
waoers o-f the great Co-lurubin 
Rivor. lies an Alpine ridge of 
opectaculiw beauty. foirming part 
of the Great Divide*. This lidtre 
le penotamted by two ccntua-ratively 
easy pasees, the Sim^eon. and ‘he Ver- 
toK'lkMi which load into the Valley of 
tho Kootenay River, a regio:i abotmd- 
fng tel game on aocoun’t of its hoing 
W’eil 8<mth of the m*'n lino of the 
OanoiiMBiti Paciiflc Railway. Between 
the Kootesiay River and t! o colu'mbi’a 
River le a small rs’' - moantain^ 
through which tîie Slmclair Pass and 
Oan^oni provide an easy road. When 
the Êtrst 8urve,^-« were made for an 
KutooK^TUe road between Banff and 
Windermere it was pteMied to u«e the 
femiwcn Paâs, named afiter Sir George 
Bteopeofi, (3<n»0rn«or the 
^ay Oompaoy, who mode <ftxte} cronsding 
•tn IMl. But the route over the "Ver- 
coflHoci was found to bo easier and at 
the some time more beautiful, and con- 
‘Vtmotâcn of the Highway of tbe Groat 
^wlde woe oooMnenced from opposite 
Oaede Mountein in this direetton. At 
the same ti*ne tdie road from Winder- 
mere tSirough the Slnoiair (^yon was 
olso commenced and at the time of 
tbe ouiUxreiak of war a gap of only 
thirty mi'lee separated the two roads. 
iWoT p«t on end to construction, and 
a great washout destroyed several 
toiies of the weetorn end, so that the 
project ee«ned to have been abandoned. 
Üovr, however, the Dominion G'>vorn- 
menrt has made an arrangoment witth 
l^e Brttieih Oolumbia OovemTnent by 
’wtekJh the route of the road comee un- 
der tbe Jurl-edfctton of the Domlidon 
Par^ <u^ a subetantital a^^o^^prlation 
has been aiBotted to ftesdSh the worte. 
In Chte way there le every proepeet of 
the earty coacupdebkm of what wHl be 
Hhe automohiito rwiA 

tn (Aanoda, opcnlsg up an AJiptoi 
gion of entrancing beouity. It wflï bd 
po^eible to UKxtor from OnlvKry. t* 
Windermere between suzwte aad MBr- 
set through a nattes o< tbs 
most gtorious sceneay In Marth Amer- 
ica. A good aucœiobiâs rooid ruB0 
south to Fort Ste«4« and Oaebrsofc, 
and from Oanbrook tbere are exosi- 
lont roads to Spokane, or «aatwardft 
through the Crow's Nert Pam, tttd 
back to Calgary. Tbs Good Boadr 
Aiÿsoci-Htion of Aiherta is enebaafearâtt 
over the prospect as this wM. mmn 
the advent of many tourtsts frotn aA 
over Amorloa. The new rood irltt ala» 
be of groat benefit to tbs Ug^er Co4- 
unrtna Valley wh*oh has many attwne- 
tione for settlers on aooonat of tb» 
fertility of the soil and swfeta/bntty tor 
mixed farming. *nteis walfcey is isrved 
by the Kootsmay OeotmA Rattw«u> » 
rooentty conwbmetad bcttncb tb» 
Conadteun Pacific. 

1) SÎTiclarr Pass, Highway of the Great Divide. 
2) Sinclair Camf'Q.n., Hi£hi\Ya:y of the Great Divide, 

Throuj^h the Canadian Alps 

I Between Banff, the popular summer 

resort to the Canadian Pacific Rock- 

ies and Lake Windermere, the head 

waters of the great Columbia 

River, lies an Alpine ridge of 

spectacular beauty, forming yart 

of the Great Divide. This ridge 

Is penetrated by two cornparatively 

easy passes, the S'mr>son. and the Ver- 

mlfl'lion which lead into Cho Valley of 
the Kootenay Hiver, a region abound- 
ing 1-n rame on account of its ’'elng 
well south of the mrJn lino of ih’j 
Canadian PacWlc Raihvay Botween 
the Kootenay River and -.ib-'i 
River is a small rarre o'* mountain's 
through which th-e Sinclair Pass and 
Canyon provide an easy rc^d. When 
th'O lirst surveys were made for an 
automobile road between Banff and 
Windermere It was planned to use the 
Simpeon Paso, named after S4r George 
Simpson, Governor of the Hudson’.s 
Bay Company, who made this crossing 
tn 1841. But the route over the Ver- 
tnii'lton was fooi'nd to be easier and at 
the same time more beautiRrl, and con- 
PtruoUem of the Highway o^ the Great 
Divide was commenced from opposite 
Castle Moun'tain in this dir.’Cfion. At 
the same time the road from Winder- 
mere through the Sinclaiir Canyon was 
also commenced and a4 the time of 
the outbreak of war a gap of only 
thirty miles separated the two roads. 
War put an end to constructin'!, and 
a great washout destroyed several 
miles of the western ’’nd, so that tli-e 
project seemed to have been abandonod. 
Now, however, the Dominion ’ aern- 
men-t has made an arrangement with 
the British Oolumbia Gov^rr’■l>y 
which the route o-f the road n--' 
d-er the jurisdiction of the T'.nnin’ n 
Parks, and a substantial appr^ it i'n 
has been allotted to finish tl > vf rk. 
In this way there is every pn - "CîCî of 
the early completion of wh^^ ^ i>i 
the xncst wonderful autoni:)l;..3 i\.. 1 

In, (Haaiada, opeming up an Alpine re- 
gion of entrancing beauty. It will b« 
poosible to motor from Calgary to 
WteMiermere between sunrise and sun- 
set through a hundred miles of the 
DX>st giortous soen-ery to North Amer- 
ica. A good automobile road nin« 
sottth to Fort Steele and Cranbrook, 
H-TIH from Qranbrnok there are excel- 
lent road© to Spokane, or eaetwarda^ 
through the Crow's Nee>t Pass, aiid' 
iMtok to (!)algaJ7. The Good Roads 
A-seooiatian oi Alberta is eni^us^astio 
over the proepeot as this wifi mean 
the a<^eat of many tourtets from all 
over AsMTiea. The now road wfU aloo 
be of benefit to the Ui>per Col- 
nn^Aa Vtedley wMeh hae many attroc- 
tton© for settfters on account oi the 
fortuity of the soil and suitabiWty for 
nxixod foTHriftg. Thte vaMey to served 
by the Kortenoy Contrai Rattway, a 
recently oonsbrncted bra»<A of the 
Canadian Pacttic. 

Hunters Camp, Koofecy River. 
The Red Gate Highway of the Great Dîvliîe. 

An advertisement in “The News” Pays. 



By Agrpnotialst. _ ^ v • . ;. ^ 

This Departmant is ^i^the iise of OUP farth readers who want the 
•ef an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your quesiio 
I* of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column, it 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed with 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publismng 

•Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W. Toronto. 

After-Value of Fertilizer, 
No matter .whetheç a farmer buys 

;a ready-mixed fertilizer 6r ohe that 
is made up of the separate parts and 

- mixed at home, there is the “after- 
vaJue'' to take ; into consideration 
when figuring the benefits denived 
from the fertilizer. 

So many times we seem to think 
that whatever we are ahead for tiie 
one season is what our fertilizer, is 
worth to us. That is a safe place to 
stop figuring all right, but it is-, pot 
a fair one. I can safely figure that 

• every ;doHâ.è î have .spe^t for fert.i,lizr 
er has' ma'de^me froih $2.0i0 to $4.00 
in increased production. This i-s on 
the average,, of course, and I know 
of some acres that haye .made,-,m,uch, 
more than, this., -..fi, j -ir;j.. ■ 

Three years ago I had a ^ha^d of 
two acres iti oniofts-from' seed. Pre- 
vious to this .-the field.,was in pji^toes 

■ and ïvad about four^hndred pounds 
to... the': aere - of complete fertilize?;* 
The onion field had one thousand 
pounds to .the'acre of a..highrgrade 
onion fertilizer. The year the onions 
w^re planted it was rather dry and 
soj^a good deal of fert.fiity w^s not 
a'i^^lable that year. ‘ The year fol- 
lowing the potatoes and corn the fields 
was- planted to :corn along with a few 
acresj adjcurjfiig it,,. wHiefi had been Jtt 
potatoes itwo years 'i&àtead of oniqnS 
as the other tWb act^és 'were. The! 
yield of corn was nearly a ton better 
on the old onion bed than on the 
other part. Besides that it was-pf 
better quality and matured early 

•enough to be solid and.marketable at 
once. • .That, of course^ waaione rea- 
son why there was. se much, diff^reiice 
in tb’e yield—it ' was so well matu'recï 
that^ it -waij .solid and marketable. The 
other part, of the ' Geld was rather 

■soft,; ; ; ' I J i ' ' ■ 
And while I am mentioning it I 

want to -add that .here-, is .one point 
about fertilizer that we. 4Q not con- 
sider enough—^arly maturity. With 
me this is v.^orth fully as much as th^ 
large yields. In fact, in many cases 
that is just, what it means—larger 
yields because of early maturity; In 
the short corn seasons that we' have, 
it is a quicker wa.y of getting an 
early corn than breeding corn up, 
though both methods’-of course, will 
help just that much more. 

I have another - instance of the 
after-value of fertilizer in my own 
experience. A Aeld of a little over 
two acres was planted to onions fropi 
tlie seed and twelve hundred' pounds 
of a complete fertilizer was used to 
the acre. The onions were fair. The 
next year this field and another part 
next to it was in;, sugar beets. The 
total acreage» .to ^opt l[pur,',X 
think. Now, ,w^eh pne lopjied oveç tbe, 
field during the growing season there 
was not much difference to be, seen,, 
but when you got under the leaves 
there was a lot of difference. When^ 
the yield was'ineasured the-two acres 
that had fertilizer went almost twepty 
tons to the acre. To. anyone who is 
not used to the beet crop let me say 
that twenty tons-is a mighty satisfac- 
tory yield. I haVe^ raised slightly less 
than ten tons to the acre and thought 
it was a fairly good crop. I am sorry 
that I canT give the exact yield of 

the rest of thejfiey but I . am nbt 
sure enough to say ex-cept that I fiS" 
ured at thé time that it was mighty 
good pay for the fertility used even 
if the onions hadn't been taken off 
the year before, and. I mi^ht add, too, 
idiat the next year after beets this 
field was in com and the difference 
could'be seen even then. Just what 
it was I could not tell, but it was^ to 
be seen easily during the growing 
season. 

Your Iron Chore Boy. 
The modern gas engine is a highly 

'efficient and never-tiring helper, 
capable of adapting itself to almost 
every known need for power on the 
farm. .. ^ 

' ^ the first anid for,emt>st csonsidera- 
tiPh' of gas engines as the means of 
employing r t^éir power, the first 
thing a farmer or ^other user needs 
to.hnow is not only how to make them 
run,, but also to understand thp- va^- 
otis —;fhe best ways—to put 
them to work._. We have.,s.een..,30in® 
gasoline engines standing out in the 
open, where the owner leaves them 
through summer and winter, i^.vefing 
them up with some frail cove^in^ like, 
a blanket or an old box tha'f leaks. 

'An engine in «;^ch a situation is cer- 
tainly subject to all’ith« .direct in- 
iluei-rces of , thè we^tfi^ ,apd should, 
Inot be expected to 'do^godd wprk. It^ 
should be housed at all times. . 

A special engine house, with the^ 
various adaptations of shafts, pul- 
leys, belts, etc., where the engine can 
rest bolted down to a solid bed, is 
the ; best arrangement of all. $uch a 
house can be, built at a place con- 
,venient..to. all-power’^work it is needed 
for. It is no trouble at all to have 
the .cream separator'in a'house ad- 
joining. the ,engine-room , and then 
pro\dde a shafting to run this separa- 
tor.,^, An engine of sufficient power 
to do several things at once is the 
most profitable plan,'and then so ar- 
range the work that it can operate 
more than one thing at a time. 

There is even a -way of having 
several beds made for one particular 
type of engine. In this case the en- 
gine is wheeled about on its truck to 
the required place, where a firm bed 
is ready, bolted, down, and then put 
to work. 

In'putting up-shafting and pulleys, 
you should know about what speed 
the pulley is required to run to per- 
form the chosen work satisfactorily. 
The wood sav^ will necessarily have 
to run very swiftly. The fanning mill 
takes: a certain .speed, the cream 
separator another, and the pump still 
an^thq?*. It would ,p,ever do to have 

ail.the‘,same.. You can get th^ 
required ‘S^fo^j^tion on all these 
things from iKe ma'ker . of your en- 
gine. They know best what their 

■engines can do. They will be able to 
suggest valuable economies in other 

' ^ys of operation, as -well as various 
uses, which .you never ; dreamed of. 

^ ^—■: 
Flour should be sifted just before 

used, in making ^ measurements. 
The slogan of. the Canadian Trade 

Commission, “CANÂDA-PRODUCT," 
is to be a guarantee of good quality, 
fair priebj arid a'U ai*ound high level. 

.THEXHEEknj.L-CHER.Ug 
I ^t-a-rted. Upe 

friencilY 5ovl 
WitL Pr«Lnk ■a.nd 
5tnilir^ Pa..ce, , 

B>ut office, toys 
tr-a-fPic cop5 

Soon put me in ms 
pl'a.ee.. 

tn'C'"'*. 

Brush for Harness Oil. 
It stands everÿ farmer in good 

stead to use all the care he can with 
his harness.. Not only is leather ex- 
ceodingly' Iiigli' iii ' priceV b'iit it is 
mighty hard to . 

The usual job oï' oiling a harness 
is one that is dreaded. ' I tiave read 
so many times alwut hoW‘ to. take 
the harness all apart and unbuckle 
every possible buckle, then wash with 
lukewarm water and soap and keep' it 
in a warm place, and with a, clqth 
saturated with the oil go carefully 
over .every piece. All this is right, 
but how many farmers who are using 
a harnets' practically every day in 
tjie year .have the. time or the notion 
to do that sort of'job? 

, My plan is to take a harness at 
a time and clean off the mud and 
sweat the best you can, take the 
straps out of their keepers and go at 
it with a good oil with blackening 
in' it, 

.; .Instead, of, the; ojoth soake.d with, 
oil',I take a two-inch brush and a 
saucer or small pan and apply it that 
way. It , is .quicker, gets ■ into the 
cracks much better, and keeps your 
hands clean while you ■work: Then, 
if there is' time, take anothèi* harness 
and do the same. Hang the collar) 
and bridle separate, and the rest, of 
tliC harness'over a. rope that is ad.- 
jiistjed to suit your height. After, a 
feiy,.hours go. oven the job and wipe 
off ..the excess oil and apply more 
where it shows need. ■- 
. If you have time and want the 
harness to look better all around, get 
a ' small can of enamel and go over 
the metal parts. It dries in a few 
hours, and then fjhe entire, harness 
looks fresh and new. 

.Some farmers haye a little can of 
oiU with, a cloth in it which, sets back 
of the horses. 'When they have time 
they take a clothful of oil and run 
over the tugs or lines, and after a 
few nights they have the harness all 
oiled.—E. E. 

IjSiSiaiy PURE i 

after 
Mr. Potato 

Bug éàrly and 
often with 

Munro’s Pure Paris Green. It is the most 
efficient bug exterminator on the market. 
Sprayed on thoroughly it rids your plants 

of the pest and permits the development of bigger and 
better potatoes. ' . ' , 

Munro's Pure Paris Green 
(GOVERNMENT STANDARD) 

is a fine, fluffy powder that sprays out evenly, covers 
thoroughly and adheres to the foliage without scorch- 
mg .it. It has better “killing records” than any other 
insecticide and is much the cheapest judged by results. 
At hardware, drug, grocery and general stores. 

Make sure you get the genuine Munro’s Pure Paris 
Green manufactured - 

MONTREAL 

îanulacturers, Exporters and !mporters, Crown 
Diamond Paints, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs and 

Tenners Supplies. 

Why I Am a Farmer. 
Have ypu ever, asked yourself this 

question,; Why am I à farmer ? 
It is the .wiriter’s .belief that many 

so-called “misfits" are really persons 
who; have failed to solve the problem 
as to why they are engaged in theis 
especial work. 

What are the advantages and dis- 
advantages of your business ? ' I am 
a farmer because: 

Fanning is a very old and honor- 
able business ; that is, if the farmer 
makes it a business and not a dis- 
ease. . . .. 

Farming: is my specialty. By farm- 
ing I can do more for my country 
and my family than I 'possibly could 
if engaged in any offier profession 
or occupation. .... 

I am my o-wn bb»s and call no mail 
masjier. I do not Jia-ye to pqnch a 
titpe clock, neither do I jump at the 
sound of a whistle or bell. I am en- 
tirely free of the. heart-burnings and 
petty bickerings common in persons 
who work for others. No one can 
take my place away from mCi I have 
no fear of the boss who might bring 
a rabbit-faced individual in, introduce 
him as his cousin and calmly inform 
me that said cousin would take my 
job in the morning. 

I make my own plans and work 
them out in my own way; there is no 
one to steal the glory if they are 
succes.sful or to berate me if they 
prove faulty. As the British soldier 
says: “I am on my own.” 

Among country people there is no 
great wealth or abject poverty. Each 
person, if honorable, is the equal of 
his neighbor. People have a chance 
to get acquainted in the country. 
•There is a patriotic sentiment con- 

nected with the ownership of a farm 
that is not noticeable in other pos- 
sessions. 

A well-tilled farm is the grandest 
monument a man can leave behind 
when he is gathered to his fathers. 

Dr. Huber will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question • Is* of‘general'interest it will be answered through these columns; 
It not, it will bo answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en- 
closed. Dr. Huber will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, M.D., care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
8L West, Toronto 

The Cigarette Smoker. 
Asthma is not rare among smok- 

ers; the breathing of stich sufferers 
is deepened and quickened, and short- 
windedness results; The weed pro- 
duces by irritation reddened, even 
“pink eyes,” which is'a contagious 
affection; or the 'nicotine, when slow- 
ly and continuously absorbed from 
the digestive tract,,may induce—^faow 
often has it not induced—^blindness, 
acute or permanent and hopeless. In- 
deed, such blindness—aniblyopia--- 
has come even from tobacco being 
applied to a hollow tooth; in a pa- 
tient who took snuff for ten days to 
cure a 'cold. 

The sexual function is impaired lin 
thè tobacco-poisoned,;. and the victims 
are notably weàk-blooded (anémie). 
And tobacco predisposes the boy to 
tuberculosis. The most injurious way 
of using tobacco,: is, the cigarette, 
largely because the fumes are. inhaled 
and also because of the tempi^tion 
to smoke many cigarettes; next comes 
the pipe; especially if it be seldom 
cleaned, and the nicotine allowed to 
gather; the least injurious is the 
edgar. Other things being equal, the 
more excessive the indulgence, the 
more the smoke is inhaled, and the 
younger the “sport,” the worse are 
the ill-effects. 

Tobacco ha» dta (analogue among 
perhaps every people or tribe *that 
our explorers and discoverers have 
ever visited. For adults this plant is 
one of the “paratriptics,” the savings 
banks of the tissues. Such also are 

the Calabar bean, cocoa, arsenic 
gentian, strychnine, cinchona, Indian 
hemp, alcohol, coffee, tea. The best 
reason for saying that these things 

■are beneficent when judiciously used 
is that the demand for them is im- 
perative, worldwide, and not to be 
denied; and that they certainly do 
tide an exhausted or a misused or- 
ganism over physical and mental 
crises. To the liginner in their iise 
the most of them are unpalatable; 
and it is not likely they woüld be 
taken in any degree at all. were it 
not that the moderate and occasional 
use of them has been found salutary, 
even necessary. But the bodies of 
the child, the growing boy, the youth, 
■are fresh and rich in reserve forces, 
in. factors of safty, needing neither 
{obaooo nor any other stimulant. 
Surely a substance which can so pro- 
foundly affect the immature organ- 
ism, is like to work—^has with de- 
plorable frequency, worked—destruc- 
tive and permanent changes in the 
tender organs and tissues. 

Questions and Answers. 
Question—My niece was bitten by 

a large yellow dog last winter and 
had her wound treated locally. The 
dog was not killed. Please state 
whether or not she can get hydropho- 
bia during the hot weather of this 
coming summer. Please also give the 
symptoms and if there is a cure. 

Answer;—-Your niece is safe. If 
symptoms do not arise within a month 
after. the bite hydrophobia heed not 
be feared. 

makes a cheap and permanent white 
ink. 

When you have acquired skill in 
making pictures the farm papers will 
pay you from $1 'to each for any 
prints they can use. When. you get 
this fan remember to send only clear, 
snappy prints ppirtted on glossy pa- 
per, an<l make each one tell a story,. 
À special implement, new ways of 
doing things, threshing day, the trac- 
tor in action, a day’s outing in the 
country and filling the silo suggest 
the kind of pictures wanted by the 
farm papers. 

r" 

In the year befote the war Ger- 
many sold goods valued at $835,000,- 
000 to the British Empire. Canada’s 
opportunity to get a large share of 
this is'■waiting for Canada’s action— 
that,is .the.''opinion, of' the, Canadian 
Trade,.Co,mtnis,siQU, < .i:. -. ;; c- 

:,.o-<ln“W     .'■! . U 

MR. FARMER 
INVEST YOUR MONEY 

In £tn 

Impisnient Shed 
Ask your 

LUMBER DEALER 

For 

Plans and Prices. 

IN TEN YEARS 
500 Dollars 

If deposited at 3% amounts to $697.73 
But If invested in our 
Debentures will amount to..$860.20 

The Great West Permanent 
Loan Company. 

Toronto Office 20 King St. West 

Better Than a Raise in Pay. 

After one of our hired men had 
been with us a few weeks, I noticed 
that the horses began to, look a’ great 
deal better than they had before. 
They not only looked sleeker, but they 
took on flesh and did their work more 
easily; that^ too, without using any 
more hay or grain. 
■ It was simply the care the new 
man took of them. He Was always 
quiet when around , the horses, he. 
kept the pores of their skin open b^' 
the use of a good comb and brusn, 
and he was regular in doing his work. 

Seeiing these things, I thought it 
was no more than fair that I should 
say so. And you shopld have seen 
how much higher the hired man step- 
ped after that. It was very plain 
that my good words had warmed his 
heart. He- not only took better care 
of the horses after that than he had 
done; all the work he did on the farm 
was better. ' 'i ’ 

g Electricity Saves Labor g 

i» For Farmer and Wife S 

. l..a cl .:.G ’i-Jno 

WILL SEfiVE YOU WELL EVERYTHING that you could 
ask for, in easy riding, extra 
mileage, staunch ■wear and 

freedom from ordinary tire 
troubles, you ■will find in Dominion 
Bicycle Tires. They are 

^‘^Unquestionably 
The Best Tires” 

Be sure to ask 
your dealer for 

DOMNION TIRES 

that have proved 
theirhigh quality 
and durability 
under every road 
condition. 

' Sold h}} {he leading 

oicuinu v,n:j 

The Camera on the Farm. 
The camera is a valuable asset to 

the farmer for advertising his farm 
and its products. If he has a brood 
mare or a valuable bull for sale the 
camera will truthfully portray its 
image on paper and carry a forceful 
message to the prospective purchaser. 
A good photograph with age, pedi- 
gree and other details, written on the 
back tells instantly just what the 
critical , buyer wants to know. 

A dated negative is [indisputable 
evidence. Damage accidents are fre- 
quently proved by photographs taken 
of the scene. Write on the back of 
the film or glass-negative with a steel 
pen and ordinary black or red ink and 
the lettering will come out gray on 
the print. If figures or letters are 
desired directly on the pictures, bi 
carbonate of soda, mixed with enough 
water to make it flow from the pen, 

Farm work »is not just a matter of 
taking a team to the fields and putt- 
ing in so many hours a day plowing, 
harrowing, seeding, : harvesting or 
whatever the tuik fnight be. There 
are also the chores, and farmers are 
coming to realize.more and more that 
valuable time can be wasted in doing 
chores, that is, where folks persist 
in doing them dn the old way. 

In the field modern machinery is 
employed to save time and labor and 
to make possible short cuts, so that 
fev.'er hands can do the work and 
keep the farm production up to the 
standard that has been set for it. 
Why isn't it just as reasonable to 
employ short cuts about the barn, in 
the chore work as in the regular farm 
work in the fields? . 

A groat ma.ny farmers are coming 
to decide that it is, and your up-to- 
date farmer ds using modern equip- 
ment about the farm buildings just 
as he is using modern equipment in 
the field -work'. One of'the most im- 
portant of the time and labor saving 
forces he is using to-day is electric- 
ity. Generally he gets it' from one 
of these small, individual electric 
plants that can be installed jn the 
tool house or garage, or in any other 
convenient place about the ; premises. 

This electricity he uses to light his 
home, first of all, of course. Then, if 
he and his hands are to work effec-. 
tively, he will light, his ibarus and 
stables : and the surrounding : yards. 
Most of the chores in certain seasons’ 
are done after dark, by aid of a 
lantern. More of them would be 
done after dark if bright electric 
light were provided and that much 
more time would be saved for work 
in the fields. 

Then the farmer with electricity 
wiUl, use electric pov/er to save steps, 
save work,,and save time. , He will 
use electricity, to. pump the water. 
He .will have this water stored under 
pressure so that it is forced to the 
faucets, either at the house or bam, 
and no pumping or- carrying is neces- 
sary. If there are many cows to milk 
he will r.un the milking machine with 
an electric motor, and the farm boy 
who otherwise would be tempted to 
leave the farm to .escape an uncon- 
genial job will be satisfied, to-, stay 
and supervise so interesting an op- 
eration as milking by mechanical 
means. .Then this electnic power the 
farmer will use to turn his grind- 
stone, the corn sheller or grinder, 
the clippers for clipping hoi^es, 
for cleaning seed, for a dozen 
different uses that will suggest them- 
selves wherever electricity is avail- 
able. 

Of course, the women, ïoîks will not 
fail to reap a benefit from It, too, for 
besides, the modern lighting, the bath 
and ' indoqr ; toilet-, that . electricity 
makes possible, the^ electric power 
gives , them the vacuum swoeper,-the 
electric ; vibrator v/ith -its : healthful, 

i beautifying ma-ssage', arid such house- 
hold machinery as- electric washing 
machines, churns,, and the like. Then 
there is electric heat for repair jobs 
like soldering, for the electric toaster 
or percolator, for the • electric, warm- 
ihg pads for the sick room, for the 
fiat iron and various devices all cal- 
culated to bring comfort, saving or 
pleasure to the farm family. 

How I Save oh Roofing. 
‘Nearly every year I used to have 

an old shed or outbuilding that heed- 
ed repairing," says a farmefl “Thie 
was 'especially true' of the' roofs', 
which I noticed wérç, thé firét. things 
to go.' It éeemed to çae that I hhd 
more, leaky, roofs than any‘other man 
in the , country, and 1 always bad 
-some extrâ expense in the way of 
roofing. But I have now found a way 
to overcome this trouble and get my 
leaky roofs repaired at a much lower 
cost. 

‘‘If the building happens to be an 
old one I never go to the expense of 
putting on shingles or galvanized iron 
roofing, because they are too costly. 
The plain sheet-iron • roofings that 
are not galvanized are not satisfac- 
tory in the way of service. After 
several years of experience with vari- 
ous rcKifings, I have discovered that 
the prepared roofings are the moat 
serviceable of any, besides being 
much cheaper. ' 

“When I apply this prepared roof- 
ing I never take the trouble to tear 
off the old roof first, because I have 
found it to be much easîet and much 
more desirable to lay the new roofing 
right over the old one, I cut the 
roofing into, strips so they are con- 
venient to handle, and I allow enough 
in the length so they can be turned 
down at the ends. I <Jien cement 
them at the laps with roofing cement, 
and also nail wooden strips,, called 
battens, over these laps, making 
them more solid. 

Safety First. 

A handy methoil of disposal for 
tSo ga.wflné îanh ‘9, 
place the tank under proper shelter 
underground^, with facilities for filling 
the tank from the snrfaoe and a pump 
wiith which to force the gasoihio froni 
the tank to the automobile gas reser- 
voir. Such a system places the gas- 
oline out of danger from a stray 
match, and puts it in a place where 
children cannot tamper with it. A 
force pump which will be very con- 
venient in tî*ansferrmg tlie gas from 
the supply tank to the motor or other 
receptacle may be purchased at a 
slight expense. 
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Welcome to Glengrarry’s Returned Soldiers 

At Alexandria Dominion Day. 
LITTLE ITEMS 

HELD A mCNIC. 
The senior class of the Alexander 

School on Friday afternoon last i 
held a picnic that was thoroughly | 
enjoyed by teacher and pupils alike, j 
WORK OJN HIGHWAY. | 

NA1VÏED FOR CARDINAL. 

'EmhTeuce” is the name of a new i 
ide of rich purple being shown in 

locel dry goods stores. It com- 

GOVEHXOR-GENERAÎ. TO 
VISIT. CORNWALL^ 

On Wednesday, next, June ISth, 
Governor-General will visit Cornwail 
Their excellencies and party will ar- 
rive at the factory town by the line 
boat about 1.30 and will be escorted 
to the Central Park where addresses 
of welcome will be presented. The 
Vic-^-Regal party will Later, visit the 
local Hospitals and Homes and the 
industries of the town. Thev will 
also witne.'S a Lacrosse Match be- 
tween tiio Cornwall Seniors and the 
St. Regis Indian team. The Gover- 
nor-General will face the ball. It is i 

R. A. .Shearer, M.P.P., Cornwall, 
has receid word from W. A. McLean, 
Deputy Minister of Highways, that, 
broadly speaking it is the intention 
of the department this year to con- 
struct. on the provincial highway, 
along the St. Lawrence the necess- 
ary l)ridges, and culverts, to carry 
on the most urgent work of ditching 
and drainage and also put in foun- 
dations and seek to apply a surface 
as quickly as possible which will 
serve tralTic with the least possible 
delay. 

POPULAR RECORDS 
Fs Idne, red, puride and rose. The 'expected that a very large number of | The most popular dance record 

Iftame was given in honour of Car- 
dinal Mercier, of Belgium. Veils are 
made in this colour in France. 

THETU FIRST EFFORTS. 
A number of little girls, pupils of 

Prof. D. Mulhern, will play for their 
friends and relatives in the McGill 
School of Music, on Monday even- [ 
ing, .Tune t6th, at 8 o’clock. Music- 
als will be held hereafter every two 
!weeks. 

RECEIVED DIPLOMAS, 

i. The graduating exercises of St. 
Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, for 1919, 
were Jisld last week and among the 
number to receive their medals and 
diplomt^n were Miss Christine Morri- 
son, of Dalkeith and Miss Elizabeth 
MerUey, of Winchester, to both of 
whom W0 extend felicitations. 

FARRIERS. 
'W'h-n you have anything you want 

to dispose of—^horses, cattle, seed, 
grain, carriages, spare implements or 
what not—you will find a condensed 
adverttsement in The New.s the eas- 
iest way of getting a customer. Try 
it, 

HFAOS, NEW INDUSTRY. 
The Perfection Manufacturing Co., 

j. Van':J.vk Hill, of which James A. 
Smart, formerly of Rrockville and 
later Deputy Minister of the Inte- 
rior, is president. has started the 
manufacture of a milking machine to 
be known as the Perfection Milking 
Maclijoe. The head office of the com- 
pany id in Montreal and the factory 
at Vankleek Hill. 

ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT AT 
MOOSE CREEK. 

Wednesday, June 25th is the date 
kvt for the holding of the annual So-* 
ciai and Evening entertainment in 
aÇd nf the Catholic Church, Moose 

The committee In charge are 
forth every effort to make it 

‘ ho V'ost ever and an evening of ge- 
'lifie pleasure is promised all \i7ho 
Heuci. Refreshment booths on the 

^grounds.. The Casselman Brauss Band 
wiU l.'O present and in addition to 
this a capital programme has been 

• arranged. Moose Creek and vicinity 
has the best auto roads in the three 

‘Couutles. Admission 15 and 10 cto, 
—O— 

AT RECTOR’S THEATRE, 

One of the most thrilling pictures 
of the season at Hector’s Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday nights. 

— 

■ONTAarO'S FIRE LOSSES, 
losses in the Province of On- 

tario in the first four montlw af this 
year showed a marked decrease com- 
pared with the (:rst four mouths of 
1918. There were 3,034 ilres, a de- 
crease of 726. The total loss was 
§2,674,008, a decrease of $2,509,213 
as Co.mpared with the corresponding 
period lost year. The Insuranc^e loss 
in the first four months of this year 
was §2,019,000, as . conipareci with 
§4,011.308 in the first four months 
of tots. 

—O— 
TONE UP. 

liefore the hot weather 4ak.e a good 
tcaic.—Get it at McLeister'». 

WHEN THE HOUSE-WIFE 
WTJ.L BENEFIT. 

Wlien hydro-power will be turned 
o»i in Alexandria, the house maid 
prol^lem which causes more or less 
aïixiety to the house-wife, will be a 

people from tlie surrounding country | the month 
will visit Cornwall on that day. j 

—O— 
ARMOURY DANCE THIS 
EVENING. 

The young people of Alexandria 
and vicinity are looking forward to 
an evening of pleasure this evening 
when the Agricultural Society Dance 
will take place in the Armouries 
here. As these dances have always 
been enjoyable pastimes in the past 
there is every reason to expect that 
with ValenUne’s Orchestra in at- 
tendance the present one will ’oe a 
popular social event. 

—O— 

LACROSSE MATCH HERE 
TO-MORROW. 

Tiie first of our Home games sche- 
duled in the Gleugarry-Stormont La- 
crosse League will take place on the 
Driving Park here to-morrow. As 
groat rivalry exists between the vis- 
iting team, Tiie Cornwall Dovers 
and our Alexandria twelve it is ex- 
pected that a great game of lacrosse 
will be the result. Those who are 
fond of Canadal^ National pastime 
should keep the date open and at- 
tend this game which will be one of 
the fastest and most exciting of the 
season. After the good fight put up 
by our boys in Cornwall last week, 
our citizens should show their ap- 
preciation by attending. Remember 
the hour THREE O’CLOCK TO- 
MORROW, Juno 14th. 

of 
“Dear Old Pal of 

Mine”. Hear it at Ostrom’s Drug 
Store on Mill Square. 

TRY EAS'EM. 
For hot, tired, sore feet try 

Eas'em. You can get a large box of 
it for a quarter at Ostrom’s Drug 
Store on Mill Square. 

RACES AT DALSUISIE JULY 1st./ 
Preparations are now well under 

way for the holding of the annual 
races at Dalhousie Station on June 
30th and July 1st. These races have 
always been a big attraction in the 
past, and this year they promise to 
be as good if not better than ever. 
A feature will be the TEN MILE 
MARATHON in which sonso well- 
known runners from the Metropolis 
jeill meet some of our local men in 
this endurance test. With good wea.- 
ther, the races this year will no 
doubt draw one of the largest 
crowds ever seen at Dalhousie. 

GALLANT 38th EXPECTED AT 
GTTAWA. 

INSPECTED ROAD SYSTEM. 
The members of the sub-committee 

on roads from the Counties Council, 
headed by Warden A. H. Robertson, 
of Maxville, spent a short time in 
town on Thursday and in company 
with - Engineer Cameron and Con- 
tractor Irvine spent part of the day 
looking ov'er the county road system 
in this locality. The districts visited 
were from Alexandria, to Glen Ro- 
bertson, thence from Dalhousie to 
Dalkeith, westward from Dalkeith to 
the Military' road and back to Alex- 
andria. W'^e are pleased to state that 
good progress is being made by Con- 
tractor Irvine, on the Military Road 
south of the town, also that steps 
have been taken to put the military 
road in the vicinity of Fassifern and 
Laggan, in a more passable condi- 
tion, in the event of its being Maca- 
damized at a later date. Another 
portion inspected was that at the 
south end of Main St., from Victo- 
ria St. to Alex. Cam'ë^m’s. This por-* 
tion lies opposite land used for agri- 
cultural purposes throughout the 
greater part of its length and steps 
are being taken to have it become a 
part of the county road system. A 
full report will be given at a later 
date. 

' THE HONOR SYSTEM”. 
This mighty theme is the triumph- 

ant love and faith of the individual 
in the struggle against the horrible 
oppressions of the social order. See 
the picture at Hector’s Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. Admission 27 
and 16c. 

The famous 38th Battalion which 
did so much to add to the glory of 

I the (.Canadian neme on the battle- ness. 
) fields of France is expected to ar- r 
rive in Ottawa, to-morrow. Many 
of the original men of this battalion 
have fallen in the defense of liberty, 
while the officers nearly all sacrific- 
ed their lives feu’ the cause. Special 
honour is d^.e this gallant battalion 
which was through the heaviest 
fighting of the war. It will be re- 
membered that Glei^garry supplied 
many offiC(;rs and men to this batta- 
lion, a large number of whom have 
paid the sujireme sacrifice. 

—O— 

LIBERALS MEET TO-MORROW 
TO ORGANISE. 

To,-morrow afffernoon the Liberals 
of the County will meet in Alexan- 
der Hall to organise for the coming 
campaign for the Provincial Tiegls- 
lature. DiT^gates are expected from 
all over the County, and an entliu- 
siastice meeting predicted.-A number 
of speeches will be delivered on live 
topics, and the work of the* Legisla- 

Personals 
Mr.s. Ryan of Vankleek Hill is the 

guest of relatives here this week. 
Rev. A. L. Cameron of Cornwall, 

was a guest at the Palace this week. 
Mr. R. A. Macdonald of Greenfield 

waa a business visitor here on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Arthur Crewson of McGill, 
Montreal, is holidaying at his home 
here. 

Miss Annie McGregor, Bishop St., 
is at preseiît the guest of relatives 
al Fournier. 

Mr. J. A. McCrimmon, of McCrim- 
mon, was in town yesterday on busi- 

thing' of the past as the electric ^ure during the past term will he ex 
sxTCOper, range, washer, churn and 
fan will be available. With such mod- 
ern convenivaces housework has been 
/•educed to a science. The only real 
draw back is dish washing and no 
doubt that will be eh^JricaUy solv- 
ed I'efore long. 

WAl'^TS POWER PLANTS 
OK THE ST. LAWRENCE. 

A demand that the strongest pos- 
sfble representations be made to tho 
Dominion Government with a view 
to handing over to the Ontario Hy- 
di'O Electric Power Commission the 
construction and operation of -all 
p'lwor plants on the St. Lawrence 
above Lake St. Francis, such to bo 
accomplished for the i mutual benefit 
of federal, provincial and national 
interests and for the benefit of ®€iat- 
ta'u Ontario municipalities, was made 
at a meeting held recently at Brock- 
villo, by Sir Adam Reck. (Siairman 
ut the Hydro-Electric Commission. 

plained. The work of organisatlou is 
of the utmofst ; importance to the par- 
ty and all the well-wishers of the 
Opposition should make it a point 

j to be present. 
I —o— 
I A FRIEND FOR LIFE. 
1 A Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen ie 
I a friend for life. They have alway» 
a large assortment of aolf-ftUing and 
()th(T styles at Oetrom’s 
on Mill Square. 

I 
RECEIVED HER DEGREE. •. 

. 
Among the graduates of the Uni- 

versity of Toronto who received the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts at the 
annual Convocations of that Univer- 
sity in Toronto on Friday of last 
week was Miss E. Pearl Shepherd o, 
Alexandria. Miss Shepherd has adde<^ 
to tho laurels of Uio Alexandria 
High School by the record .she has 
made at the University of Toronto. 
She has stood high in her classes 

[| throughout and has, in a period of 
I three years, covered the entire curri- PUOFOUND HUMAN DRAMA. 

“The Honor System" is basically Jculum of the Arts/rourse. and has 
tUo picturization of the grief of mil-| now won the proud distinction of 
lions—it is a great, throbbing drama j having conferred upon her by the 
of a thousand thrills. Its whole ap-| University the degree of B.A. Her 
peal is founded not on the forceful many friends in this district join in 
presentation of a centuries old pro-'congratulating Miss Shepherd upon 
blom, but on the universality of hu- ,the honours she has won, and trust 
man emotions. The deft touches In ^that her future career will be at- 
thc film that bring the lump to the tended by the same success which has 

On Wednesday next, June 18th, the .rewarded aer efforts at the Univer- 
flliown at Hector’s, Monday and .sity. Mr, G. W. Shepherd and Miss 
Tuesday, June 16th and 17th, ad- ^Dora Shepherd were in Toronto for 
entssion 27 and 16o. /the occasion. 

I 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster left Monday' 
evening on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
D. Kane, of Mount Pleasant, Mich. 

Miss Amt'lia Shaw who had been 
on an extended visit to her grand- 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John Shaw, 
returned to her home in Ottawa, the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. M. F. McCrimmon, of Cotton 
Beaver, was here the early part of 
the week. 

^Miss G. GauUiier, R.N. who is on 
duty with the American forces at 
Camp Upton, N. Y., is enjoying a 
short lurlough with her father, Mr. 
Jv N. Gauihier and family. 

Mr. Arthur M. Saunders of Otta- 
wa, was here over tne week end the 
guest of hTs aunt, Mrs. A. D. Mac- 
donald. 

Mr. H. F. Hardy and son Lieut. 
Hardy, I.N.F., of Ottawa, passed 
through here on Saturday en route 
to the Maples, North liancaster, 
where they spent the week cna. 

Miss Ilel ‘ÎI Be'.UVmy and Master 
Keiiuv.-th Beliainy were in Montreal 
over the week end. 

Miss A. M. Macdonald was at Ste. 
Anne de Bellevtie on Wednesday vis- 
iting Pte. Archie MePhee D.C.M. 

Mi'. J. R. Mcèlast-'r returned to 
1^’ÜL’Unal on M'^nd.-.y after spending 
the week e-M at his homo h.ere. 

Mr. t tiorios McDonald of Laggan 
i 'vas among the visitors to town on 

^ , Tuesday. 
MiSs MayLor of Boston, Mass., who 

had been Lore visiting her aunt, Rev. 
Sister M. <7Î St.' Hilda, returned to 
her home the early part of the 
we4ik. 

Miss Catherine McCormick, sta- 
tion,^ was the guest of relatives in 
Cornwall 'ôVer the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macdonell of 
Dalhousie Station, were guests of 
Mrs. John. McDougall, Catherine St., 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Wm. McRae of Maxville, was 
among the Newscallers on Tuesday. 

Miss Bertha McDonald of> Mont- 
real, is holidaying with her 
mother,, Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Ke- 
nyon St. east. Miss Lena McDonald, 
also of Montreal, was here over the 
week ead- 

’Mr. J. A. Cuthbert, Manager 
Union Bank of Canada, Orillia, Ont., 
is 3x>ending his holidays with relat- 
ives here. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Cuthbert. 

Mr. J. Mabee and his daughter, 
Mrs. Bullied were in Montreal dur- 
ing the latter part of last week. 

Mr. M. D. Morrison, Dalhousie 
Mills, is at present attending the 
General A.ssembly in session at Ha- 
milton. 

Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, St. George 
Street, had as her guest over the 
week end, her sister, Mrs. U. Em- 
pey, of Montreal. 

Mrs. E. J. Macdonald and Miss 
Lucy B. Macdonald spent Wednesday 
in Montreal. 

Miss C. Cummings of Cornwall waai 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Cormick, Fassifern, on Sunday. 

His many friends will regret to 
learn of the illness of Mr. Ranald 
McCulloch, 12-6th Kenyon. 

Mr. D. McGillis of Verdun, was a 
visitor to town the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. W. J. Smith, who had been 
attending College in St. Therese, 
Que., returned to his home, 4th Ke- 
nyon, for the summer holidays. 

Miss Sadie Smith returned to her 
home in Greenfield after spending the 
past eight months in Montréal. 

Mrs. W. J. Simpson returned home 
Wednesday evening after a short visit 
with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougall, 1st 
Kenyon, visited friends in Cornwall, 
this week, the latter will remain on 
for some weeks. 

After a short visit with relatives 
here, Miss Christine MacDonald re- 
turned to Montreal, on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. Danis, Main St., is visit- 
ing relatives in Montreal, this week. 

Mr. R. Frappier vSundayed with 
friends at St. Isidore. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray 
have as their guests, their daughter, 
Mrs. H. P. Owen and family, who 
arrived on Tuesday from North Lu- 
nas, N. M. 

Mr, J. J. Urquhart of Maxville, 
was among the visitors to town yes- 
terday. 

Mrs. .1. Second of Alexandria spent 
the past ■ week in Hawkesbury, re- 
newing old acquaintances before leav- 
ing for Seattle.—(The Echo). • 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McIntosh of 
Dunvegan, accompanied by Mrs. M. 
Campbell and Miss Ross motored to 
town yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald of 
Barrie, were here this week visiting 
the former's aunt. Rev. Sister M. of 
St. Sophia, St. Margai'et’s Convent, 
and other Glengarry relatives. 

Messrs Fred McLeod, Ewen Mc- 
Leod, W. Blythe and N. K.v McLeod, 
motored to town from Dunvegan on 
Thursday. 

Miss Annie L, McDonald of Cobalt, 
arrived in town yesterday on a visit 
to Glengarry relatives and is at 
present the guest of Mrs. D. J. Wil- 
liams, Kenyon Street. 

UMT. and Mrs. ■ Alexander Curivier 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Eva to Prpcule, 
eldest son of Mrs. N. Poirier, Elgin 
Street. The maiTiage to take place 
on June 25th. No invitations issued. 

Mr, F. Daprato was in Montreal on 
Sunday visiting Mrs. Daprato who 
is a patient in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. Her many friends will be 
delighted to learn tnat she is steadi- 
ly improving. 

Mrs. M. D. Morrison, Dalhousie 
Mills, had as her guests for the 
week, her daughter, Mrs. K. K. Mc- 
Leod and little son, Morrison, and 
Ml’S. D. McRae of Stewart’s Glen. 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd and Miss Dora 
Shepherd were in Toronto on Friday 
last, attending the Convocation at 
the University of Toronto, Miss 
Pearl Shepherd being among the 
number of the fair co-eds to receive 
the degree of B.A. 

Gnr. W. Howard McCosham who 
spent the past mouth with his par- 
ents, Mr. and M:-s. N. McCosham, 
Lancaster, left last week on a visit 
to his brother, James A. in Regina 
and also his brother Duncan D. in 
Sacramento, Cal., going by way of 
Vancouver, B.C, ^ 

AT HECTOR’S 
To-Night 

And Saturday Night 
ITS A BLUE BIRD 

Herbert Kawlinson in The Great 

American Play 

BRACE U? 

5 Acts of Tense Dramatic Action. 

Monday and Tuesday 

Wm. Fox Standard 

The Honor System 

R. A. Walsh’s 

Master Drama 

The Greatest Human story ever 

told. Ton Reels. 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Bluelnrd Photo Play and Comedy. 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
 AND- 

Evening Entertainment 
 IN AID OF    

The Catholic Church, Moose Creek, Ont. 
Will be held on 

I Wednesday, June 25th, i9i9. 
All the latest amusements. Refreshments. 

Casselman Brass Band in. Attendance. 
Best roads for autos in the three counties in this district. 

ADMISSION, ONLY 16 and lOc. 
GOD THE KING- 

GREAT FILM SUCCESS APTLY 
DESCRIBED AS THE "BRITISH 
BIRTH OF A NATION”. 

Undoubtedly the greatest film suc- 
i cess that has played Toronto in 
more than a year is the stupendous 

I all-British production, "The Fetter 
’Ole,” which is the attraction of the 

j Allen Theatre all this week. This 
I production takes one right up to 
* the front line trenches with tho Brit- 
ish Tommies and takes up right in 
to their every day life more than 
any other motion picture that has 
ever been staged. Old Bill, Bert and 
Alf might be thought unusual char- 
acters, but many returned heroes 
who have spent long weary months 
in the trenches declare that these 
humerous musketeers may be found 
in nearly every part of the line. 
They portray the type of men that 
England sent against the barbarous 
Hun, who made a determined but un- 
successful bid for world domination. 

"The Better ’Ole” might well be 
called the "British Birth of a Na- 
tion”. The enthusiasm which greeted 
the showing of the production at the 
Allen shows conclusively that the 
Toronto public have placed their 
stamp of approval, on this cinema 
as have as the motion picture au- 
diences throuout the British Isles. 
Perhaps one of the most important 
parts of the showing of "The Better 
’Ole” is the musical accompaniment, 
which weis selected by Director Luigi 
Romanelli of the Allen concert or- 
chestra after a careful analysis of 

1 the production.—(Toronto Star). 
^ At Alexander Hall, Alexandria, 
one night only, Saturday, June 14th 
inst. added attraction and special 
orchestra under auspices of the C.T. 
and T.A. Society, reserved seat 
plan opens on Friday, June 6th at 

Glengarry-Stornioflt 
Lacrosse League 

Recently at Williamstown the 
schedule for the Glengarry and Stor- 
mont Lacrosse League was drawn up 
and adopted. The representatives 
present were : 

Alt-Xandria — Edmund McGillivray 
and A. L. McArthur. 

Giengarrians, WilLiamstown — D. 
OaLtanach and D. A. McCrimmon. 

Dover s, Cornwall — Arch. Dover 
and John Denneny. 

The dates are as follows : 
June 3. Alexandria at WilUams- 

town, (won by WiiUamstawn, 9 to 3. 
j June 7. Alexandria at Cornwall, 

(won by the Dover’s, 9 to 3. 
June 14. Cornwall at Alexandria. 
June 21. Williamstown at Corn- 

wall. 
June 28. Cornwall at Williams- 

towa. 
1. Williamstown at Alexan- July 

dria. 
July 5. Alexandria at Williams- 

town. 
July 12. Williamstown at Corn- 

wall. 
July 19. Cornwall at Alexandria. 
July 26. Alexandria at Cornwall. 
Aug, 2. Williamstown at Aleffan- 

dria. 
Aug. 9. Cornwall at Williamstown. 
 ♦  

Coming Lawn Social 
A lawn social will take place at ; 

McCrinmion’s on the lawn adjoining ' 
the Hall, on Tuesday evening, the 1 
24th June. See posters next week. 

Unfair Treatment 

Numerous prosecutions against 
owners of aiUomobilcs have been 
launched recently before the the po- 
lice magistrate and the explanations 
given by some of the defendants re- 
veals a state of affairs that should 
not be tolerated without protest. 
The issuer of motor vehicle licenses 
for this county resides in Cornwall. 
Applications for licenses with the 
license fee accompanying thorn have 
gone in to him and the license and 
markers have not been sent for ten 
days and longer. In the meantime 
the applicants. in some instances, 
have run their cars without the ne- 
cessary markers and on arriving in 
Alexandria ha^.e been hauled up and 
fined. Strictly speaking, according to 
the law of the Ontario Legislature, 
a magistrate may convict the own- 
ers for not having these markers and 
has done so. When the fault lies withj 
the government official it is surely 
very unfair that men should be mul- 
ched with fines. 

Gross offences against the old 
moral laws, such as stealings, as- 
saults. and threatenings are going 
unpunished every day while respect- 
able citizens are being watched and 
prosecuted by a coterie of govern- 
ment spotters for technical offences 
made punishable by new fangled le- 
gislation. 

Perhaps it would be well for our 
tewn officials to coniine their efforts 
to enforcement of law and order 
within the municipality* and let the 
government provide their own spot- 
ters for the outside municipalities. 
Such proceedings as developed lately 
will in our opinion only tend to 
bring our town into disrepute and 
we surely want the good will of the 
surrounding country. 

OVER-ACIDITY 
W Iho ilnniadi W «qp.it BMqr • 

RI-HOIDS 
«■Ibetiiqpinlii/iii.ntMiiBroii- 
l^yrihiJqiiuJini, Thepodlymd 

Korr ABOWMt 
MAKEKS or acorrs EMtUIOM 

Gas for the Country ! 
This aptly describes the FLORENCE 

AUTOMATIC OILSTOVE. You light a 
match, turn a lever, and at once you have an in- 
tensely hot, clean, blue flame. This blue flame 
means you are burning Oil-Gas, so therefore when 
you buy a Florence Automatic Oilstove you have 
all the advantages of a gas stove. 

Drop in and see how they work. It is a 
pleasure to show them. 

Made in 2 burners at $20.00 
“ 3 “ 24.00 
“ 4 “ 29.00 

Oven and Mantels, extra. 

Reduced Prices on Tires 
Dominion Automobile Casings and Tubes for 

Fords and Chovrolets at following prices : 

Plain, - - - $20.7Q 

Dominion Anti-skid, 20.70 
Nobby, - - - 22.76 
Inner Tubes, - 3.25 

Boot and Shoe 
Repairing 

I Harness Repairing. 
Double Harness 
Single Harness 

f or any parts always 
on hand 
We use 

Ë Oak Tanned Leather 

E. Levergne | 
Alexandria, Ont. 

f Opposite the Post Office ¥ 

Subscribe to The News 

{Drain pipe 
for sale 

Made from Douglas-fir, 
wound with wire and 
coated with tar. 

4 in. in diameter 
price 15c a foot. 

Short and long lengths. 

Very durable, frost-proof 
and easily connected. 

Only a limited quantity for sale 

Apply to 

D. L. MacdonaJd 
Grand Union Hotel, Alexandria 


